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BUSINESS CARDS.

PUtiLlSHING

CO.

Eight Dollars

Terms:

Seven Dollars

a

a Tea.-. To mail subscribers
Tear it paid lu advance.

paid in advance a’ $2.00

<*

PHISICIAN

a

year.;

FRANK CURTIS,

theatre.
Lessee

and

AND

,

SURGEON,

Manager.

Monday. April 4S,

JLorenzo

Taylor,

Hon&cft to Let and for Nale, Advances
made. Kent* Collected, and all bun
incMN Entrusted to ITIe W ill
Receive Careful and Faithful Attention.
OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK,
385 Congress St., Pori land. Me.
Ja22d3m

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

exceptional cases of constitutional humors and
dis'orted joints, which they do not cure, and
none they will not benefit.
They are SOOTHING, absorbing and emollient. They EX-

CIVIL WAR,

Book,
S. B.

EDWARD II HOMER,
of Halifax, N S., at
SONS OF TEMPERANCE HALE,
Tuesday &. Wednesday Evening**, April
49 At 30,
Admission, 15 cents. Tickets to be had at the usual places, and at the door.
ap28d3t

they will keep

Job and Oard

Printer,

Attends to general practice day or night.
and Residence

ournx.

IT RELIEVES Neuralgia and all kinds of

paio.
IT HEALS

TRIMMINGS,

TAILORS’

Office

ouons

1 to 3

and 7 to 9 p.

m.

FURNISHING
which they

GOODS,

will offer at

HALL,

Wednesday Evening. April Goth,
FOK !f3 JULES, AT 8100 a SIDE.
Admis?ion, 35 cents. Start at 7 o’clock. ap25dtd

CLOTHING!
We are now

SECOND PARISH VESTBV,
Wednesday

prepared to show

Elegant Stock of

an

Thursday Evening*, April
3u
May 1st, 18*9,
commencing at 7.30 o’clock, by the Young People’s
and
and

Aid

Society.

FAIRY

QUEEN.MISS

Chorus of Forty or Fifty Children.
Tickets, 20 cents each or three for 50 cents. For
sale by Carter Bros, and Hoyt, Fogg & Douham.
With

a

THURSDAY, MAY 1st,
The LADIES’ CIRCLE will hold their
Hal**, and have the usual May Day Di
are

invited.

Annual
ner.

THIRD

Removed from No. 8 Oat St. to

WO. 4

^

GRANdTnNUAL

PLASTERER
BALL.

HALL,
Thursday Ev’g, May 1st, 1879.
Music by Chandler’s Band.
Gent and

Ladies, $1.
ap26d5t

BMORTII RELIEF

CORPS,

no. a.

GRAND CARNIVAL
AT

—

CITY

—

May Day Afternoon

Shortest Notice
G^“Uut of town work solicited and immediately i
attended to.
mh3d3mteod3m
j

B.

Evening.

Matinee at 1.45.
Adults, 15 cents; Children, 10
No reserved seats.
Evening at7.45. Adult?, 15 cents: children, 15
ceuis; reserved seats, 35 cents.

Sale of reserved seats commences Monday morning. Tickets 10 be had at Wm. K Thornes’, No. 4G9
Cong'ess street, Deering Block, and at the door.

Real Estate ana
12 Marke t
lea

Fire_Insarance

Square, Portland,

».

moss &

v.,

and

AT

Played at tbe 5th Avenue Theatre, N. Y., Philadelphia. Providence, and through the Provinces; Received with enthusiasm, unstinted applause, and
peals upon peals of laughter; Acknowledged the
the Hit of tbe Season; Represented by a First-Class
Comi any ot

RECOGNIZED ARTISTS OF MERIT,
Well-Known Ability aud Reputation.

Reserved Scats, 75 cts.; Admission, 5) and 35 cts.
Ladies’ nail t bildren’M Moline** Saturday
MA TIft EE PRICES—Reserved,
at 9?ft* P. M.
50 cts.; Admission, 25 cts.
Reserved Seats secured on aud after Monday,
ap28 Jlw
April 28tb, 9 A. M.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

moss,

&

COMPANY,

Eureka Tunnel and
Location, of Mines

:

MR. BARNES lias
been appointed
agent for the following FIRSl'-CLASS
COMPANIES aud would respectfully
commend them to the business public
and all others desiring insurance. He
would remind his old friends and patrons
that he will attend to their business, if
desired, in Hie most satisfactory manner,

ISOS TOW

UNDERWRITERS,
CAPITAL $1,200,000.
ASSETS $2,410,023.
Compo ed

as Resblent Owners of real estate, on which the taxes for the 5 ear 1877 remain unpaid, that the time required by the statutes previous to the time of sale
having expired, such estates will be advertised for
sale if snch taxes are not paid on or before May 3d,
1879
H. VV. HER3EY, Treasurer and Collector.
Portland, April 24, 1879.
ap25dtmy3

To Hie Harbor Commissioners ot
Portland,
Eastern Railroad Company is desirous of rebuilding the bridge across Fore River and possibly p acing the draw at another poim. We also
wish to extend the pile wharf adjoining the machine
A consultation with you
shop on turner’s Island
on this suojeet at an early day will oblige us.
H. blSSELL,
Master of Maintenance of Way, Eastern R. R.
Portland, April 21, 1879.

T1IE

On the foregoing petition it s ordered that a bearing be had on WEDNESDAY, Apri' 30tb, at 4
o’clocK p, in., at the easterly eud of Eastern R. R.
bridge, and that a notice ot tbe above petition, together with this our order thereon, be given by publication iu t wo of the daily papers published in Portland, seven days previous to the hca»ing
C H E^ARLEY,
Harbor Commissioner.

WASHINGTON FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO.,

Capital Stock $10,000,000.

New York and Philadelphia Styles.

Tbo Mines of the Company, of which there are four, are situated on Prospect Mountain, Eureka County.
State of Nevada, near the now noted EUREKA CON SO LI DA L'ftD and RICHMOND MINES. The tunnel will cut no less (ban five ledges known to exist along its line, now producing some of the richest ore being extracted in the State. The four mine-* purchased by the Company are known to contain rich ore,
which the tuunel will cut at a great depth, and the Property of the Company be made as valuable as any in
the dlsfiict. The tunnel is now in six hundred feet, and is being run day and night, and will soon strike the
first ot the series of ledges spoken of above
The Trustees have set aside a limited number of shares as a working capital, which will be disposed of for
a short time at the low price of $U5 per share, and the names of the Officers should be a guarantee to the
stockholders that tlie money will be judiciously expended, The stock or the Company is made forever unassessable. and is so designated upon 'ts face.
A €w. CRONBSY, IVo. 70 High Strcft, Boston, VIns*., will act as Agent for the sale of this
stock, ana also ihai ot the Charter funnel and Mining Company, in iha New England States.
Parties widling to purchase may address him, or the undersigned at the principal place ot business of the

Company, Eureka, Nevada.

—

1879.

1879,

MIIROSCOGGIN RIVER ICE
FOR

FAMILIES.

The

People’s Ins. Go.

SMnH, Solicitor,

(Ijalc of Smith. TVhhrf Is & Co.)
Portland, Me., April I, IN79.
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Any customer leaving town by giving notice at tbe
office wi'l be entitle J to proper reduction.
Complaint8 against the driver tor any cause left at
the office, will receive prompt attention.

by

REFORM CLUBS
—

Yarmouth Village,

AT

—

HOUSE CLE RSING

A

H

advantage

19 FM .TI STREET,
where we keep e mstanf-y on hand Airy hard wood
ot the best quality; also hard and soft wood slabs and
edgings lot kindlings sawed and delivered to order
MOISSE <& FICKIiXl\
uo20tf

The Musical Record

the

■

Secro'

WM. M. DOW, President
tary.
FRANK W. THAYER, Secretary,
Gray, April 11th, 1879.

PLEASURE

A new article which ha* no equal for Washing
Clothes, cleaning Paint, Window-Glass, YJarb.e, Gold
Frames, Oil Carpets, &c; will also r move Ink
Stains an 1 Grease Spois from Clothing and Carpets.
Is cLeaper tlian soap. No lady afttr she has once
For sale by all
used Coaline will be without it
Grocers at 40 cents ptr galloo. Call for circu-

ranted, #1.50.

237

Organs sold

on

installments of 25 cts. per day.

Catalogues mailed free.

COALINE

For Coughs, Cold?, and ail affections of the Throat
Lungs. Consumptives will find them soothing

healing, use them freely. In 'raveling, the
Church, Concert and Lecture Room, dont fail to use
lhavethem by
them.Always
two or three
yourbedsile;

j
f

Suspended and rejected Pension Claims
against the Government successfudy

I>.

Eg,

or

any
pr-i-.ecu-

IfrEtUMtiOjNJD,

no. s*r rv* «A\«r
k3

PORTLAND,
a&wtf

KRANICH & BACH

CO.,

ronwKRCiu, street.
Proprietors for the State of Maine. Canvassers
in
wauled
every loti u In Maine. mhltd3m
too

MI LIKI N ^ EX PRESS.
TWO
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TUI PS

&

DAILY
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I.'ll:(I anil Calcined Plaster for pale by
A. D. OIIIUDEIV & CO.,
12 luioii Wharf,

upldGni

PIANOS

taken when
stop your

ap26

dtf

For
Son,

street. Saco.

chance for business.

Sac3, April 21, 1879.

Terms cash.

A

tare

H. FAIRFIELD, Assignee.

ap22d3w

Cow lor Sale.

AN

EXTEA JER3EY six years o'd. Enquire ot
WILLIAM SPARROW,
Pleasant St., Deering, file

ap22eod2w *
„„

reiire

cough-Especadapted to

Children
Don't Dose
them to sickness and
death
wiih
Squills, Ipe.a or Opiates, but
cac, antimoma
give them Slippery Elm Lozenges in abundance. Largo
boxes 25 cents. Sent by mail, postage paid, to any
part of the U. S., upon receipt oi price. C AS VVE LL
& CO., Boston, Proprietors. For sale by all
Druggists.
ja29d3m

Health

Lift

Rooms,

437 Ifiddic Street,

Sale,

stock ot Watches,
Jewelry, Hardware*
T!HECrockery,
iron and Steel, of Chas. Twambley
&
81 Main

you

will

ially are they

H ■IIIIMIII III III ■ILBMMBByiiJIlilLlllJJULJLIlBMMMUUUM

B1EDEFORJD.

Order elates at J. Bailey & Co.’s, Middle St
Swell’s Expiess Office. Exchange Street, and
fr*e*ry <V Fliul’s, vioulton Street.
Leave Portland at 12.30 and 5 p. m.
C. O MIMKIIV, Prop.
tel2'l3m

eodtf

and
and

Son,

Portland.

Street.

Camveira Slippery Elm Lozenges

SOLE AGENTS FOR MAINE,

Farrington Block,

Middle

al'26

lar.

MAINE

aud

Knox Broadway Entire new
stock,
$3 50 and Exchange. Spring style.
*Best Imported Gents’ Kid Gloves, every pair war-

ORGANS

ins verdict

against the Springfield Repub
lican in the Lothrop libel case is
certainly a
surprise. That journal appears, from the evidence given at the trial, to have
carefully inquired into the case before reporting it, and
to have made the
the jurymen who

report without malice.

If

brought in the verdict will
be half as careful to sift
testimony before they
tell stories about their neighbors there
will
shortly be a corner in gossip iu Western Mas-

sachusetts. Men who habitually lie and tell
false tales about other men
profess to feel
scandalized if a newspaper reporter believes
their solemn asseverations and
prints the stories they tell him. It is safe for them to tell
these stories. It is unsafe for him to
print
the stories. And the cowards who
instigate
the accusation are usually the first to
repudiate it and the loudest in condemnation of
the
“unbridled license of the press.”
They never think it
necessary to bridle their speech,
for the law seldom troubles itself to curb
wagging tongue. The Republican takes the
verdict coolly, as it takes most
things, and
says: “The jury have believed the minister
in preference to the girls—it was a habit in
Salem some two centuries ago when a score

people

were

sacrificed to it.”

Tris Russian Nihilists are
amusing themselves by aping the French revolutionists
who called Louis XVI. Mr.
Capet. They
have directed an address to Mr.
Nicolievitch,
that being the republican title of the Czar of
all the Russias. It was the
guillotine that
killed Louis. Those who stood off and
called
him names and made faces at him
did not
bring him to the knife.

shootiug at

by

insignificant mark as Lowe.
If Lowe must kill somebody let him turn
his
pistol on his own political household. A
vacancy there wouldn’t be long mourned.
so

a

Now the Democrats wish
they hadn’t—in
Last Fa 1 in every Congressional
District in the btate but one, the combined
_»_

*'-'-‘“''‘'-a

It is the Boston

OLIVER DITSON & CO, Boston.
eod&wly

SOUI.K.

More convincing proof, if
proof were
needed, of the stones of outrages in the
South, could not be asked for. Southern papers and Southern politicians have denounced
these stories as lies, have asserted that
they
were gotten up for political
street, and to excite the prejudices of Northern voters
against
the South. The flight of the negro is sad
and
convincing evidence that the stories of the
oppression of the freedmen have not been exaggerated.

1

iulo

Has

IU

Ci-

of the Republican.
This Spring the
Republicans have a majority in six of the
nine Congressional Districts.
This true
story teaches something to the Democrats
and Greeubackers ot Maine.

circulation,

SMITH AMERICA#

ing.

cess

better ones. Cbildreu’s Hats from H years old
up from 40c to Sl.’IA in the New York styles.

PORTLAND. ME.
J. H. GAUHERT,
Ja22Uti

Transcript

which tells

rl\

Potter Wight A Vo Bankers,
35 Wall St., New York.

mhlCdly

1

Ability to perform on tbe national instroment bas therefore been one of tbe first
things
sought for by daughters, iu well-to-do families;
and as a step up and out of the unlovely and
often bard conditions of common life, it was an
ambition to encourage. That we have so much
borne music in this land to-day, and hare seen
within forty years so rapid and wide an increase in the popnlar knowledge of
really good
mnsie, is dne more to tbe piano tbaD any other
mstrament; it might almost be said than to all
others.
The first thiog to be considered in
answering
tbe question, Shall she take lessons? is whether
she wauts to. This idea will probably be new
to a great many parents, who act as
tboogb
rbey suppose that “lessons” are all that is required to make a musician. We have not
enough considered in this country tbe adaptability of children to their avacatioDs; and so a
large share of the round holes io our industrial
and professional
activities are filled with
square pegs, and vice versa.
It a girl bas no special liking for tbe
piano,
and particularly if sbe be manifsstly deficient
in the
natural gifts requisite to its mastery,
why should she waste her time and you your
money iu a vain attempt to learn H? Perhaps
aua tuutu icaiu me
urgau ueiter, Of IQe VIOllQ,
or some other
instrument. Or if her ear be
dull for tones, her sense of time
deficient, and
her physical and mental aptitudes are uusuited
for the loving aud successful study of music in
any foim, why not accept the fact, and
permit
her to ascertain aud follow her bent in oiher
directions? “Every bemg that can live can do
something; this let him do,“ says gruff but
wise Thomas Carlyle. The girls cannot all
play the piano, but they are Dot therefore shnt
out of accomplishments.
Let them slug, or
paint, or embroider, or make and adorn their
apparel, or lavish their art iustiocts on cooking.
A great deal of this futile
forcing of the inclinations comes from a desire to “have some
music in the house;’’ aud a very laudable wish
it is; but why don't such parents set a son to
painting, though he may be color-blind and unable to draw a straight line with the aid of a
ruler, becabse they “want some pictures in the
boose’’? It would be quite as sensible a proceeding as the other. Good mechanical music
can b- had much
cheaper from a music-box or
•

crank-organ.

U

to oe remembered,
also, that pianoplaying is an art that cau be retained only by
continual exercise
Even the great masters of
the iostrnment depend upon
ady practice for
toe preservation of their skill,
if a girl’s situation in life is not likely to be such that she
cau
retain her practice, either for profit or
p'easure, it is a folly, and often a cruelly to
teach her an accomplishment, and perhaps
give bor a source of delight that she must so
soon abandon.
The question of providiug music lessons for
the daughter, except m cases where she ia ao
clearly gifted as to make the course plain, is
therefore, in our view, largely one of policy.
It yoo cau afford the money, and your
daughter the time, it is often worth her while to
learn the little that the
majority of pupils acquire, as a matter of discipline, and for the
pleasure she may feel aud give to others, iu
being able to play the sprightly measures that
eoliveo tee social circle, or the simple accompaniments for home songs. But if pursued iu
tnis way aud for this purpose, the courae of instruction should not discuurage aud burden the
pupil by its tediousuess aud severity, as is too
often the case. It takes parents and teachers a
long time to fiod out that what children study
with freedom and delight are the easiest and
bast things for them to learn.—Golden Rule.
is

Former Presidential Vetoes.
In view of the forthcoming vetoes of the
army and legislative bills, a combination of all
the vetoes from the foundation of the
government, made by Rspresentstive Relford and
in
the
is
printed
Recotd,
attracting attention.
The list disposes of many statements made
by
the Democrats in the debate in regard to the

previous txerciaeof the veto power. There
have been ninety-three vetoes in all. Washington vetoed two measures, one of which wag
the reduction of the army. The reasons he
assigoed were that the act was iojudicioat ai d
unjust. Madison vetoed six bills; one was an
appropriation bill providing for internal improvement, and it was vetoed oo the gronnd
that it was unconstitutional. Munroe’s
only
veto was of a bill to aid the Cumberland road
and was upou the ground of its uoconstitution-

Jackson vetoed twelve bills, three of
them being appropriation bills. Tyler vetoed
nine, one of which was the river aud hatbor
appropriation bill. Polk vetoed throe bills,—

ulity.

oue

a

river

day
that the papers said there was an
opening
for his race in the South.
He answered,
“Papers tell belly muchee big stolee. Chinaman go where he dam please.
Washington
boss say so. No likee mocsin snakee, No
likee al’gatol.”

It has come to this sad complexiou at
last: General Chlapowski,tbe Polish patriot,
whose death was noted the other day, .s
mentioned approvingly in the papers as the
uncle of Modjeska’s husband. His exploit

in being born of the same mother as was the
lather of a favorite actress brings him more
fame than did bis fight for Poland.

Senator Eaton may be pleased to learn
that Little, Brown and Company, of
Boston,
are about to print an
edition, with a good index, of the works of Daniel Webster.
Perhaps Mr. Eaton can find in this edition the
alleged passage in which Webster spoke of
the Union as merely a confederacy of States.
The older editions fail to give the
passage.
Mr. Horr of Michigan

has

an

epigram-

matic way of putting things. He told the
Southerners in the House the other day that
the South should go to work and raise more
corn and cotton and less
cussednass, more
hogs and hominy and less hell.
It is the New York Tribune that
proposes
constitutional amendment
prohibiting the
publication of congressional speeches at the
a

public expense. Better let the boys blow off
their steam. It will be cheaper iu the
long

Toe Democrats are not as scrupulous as
Captain Corcoran. They make use of a big,
big D,—David Davis-every day in the
United States Senate.

and hatbor

bill,

another the French

spoliation claims b ll, and the third an internal
improvement bill,—the latter upon the ground
that it was an interfetence with State
rights.
Pierce

vetoed nine

Banornl

Vi Dae

a

,.<1

bills,

among

which

___;

*■

were
■

Bocbsnan Vetoed four bills.

Lincoln seat but
one veto message to Congress, aud that was disapproving ibe joint resolution to correct clerical errors in the revenue act. Jobasou vetoed seventeen bills. Graot vetoed twenty-six.
Hayes has thus far vetoed three bills. The
first was tbe standard silver-dollar bill, which
was passed over his veto; the second
was the
bill providing for a special term of the circuit
court, au t the other ibe Chinese bill. The iwo
latter were sustained. Pierce’s vetoes were
npbeld by Congress four times aod overruled
rive. Johnson was sustained but twice and
overruled fifteen tunes. Grant's vetoes were
overruled but twioe out of tweuty-»ix. All tbe
other Presideotial vetoes were sustaioed.

About .*Ien and SVouirn.

h's enemy aud his game, slaughters aod cuts
his cattle, trains their horns, shaves his own
or bis neighbor’s head, does his carpentry and
furriery, aud countless other jobs of various
sorts.
In its orig'nal form the assagai was esseutially a missile, but the renowned Clarke
among utbir military reforms, converted it inup

to a shorter aud heavier stibbiug spear, unfit
for throwing, and only to be used at close quarters. Tbe shaft with au average length of near-

ly five fet t, aud a diameter equal to a mao's
little finger is cut from the assegai tree (Cvrtisia jaginia), which is not unlike mabogaoy, Tbe
wood is brittle, yet elasiic, the latter quality
giving tie spear that peculiar vibratory motion
on which its accuracy ot flight so much depends. On account ut the brittleness, a novice

will break maul shafts before he learns to
throw his assagai secuudum artem. Inaptly
cast, the shaft as soon as it reaches the ground
is liable to whip forward aud break ofi' short
above tbe blade. Tbe assagai heads are generally blade shaped, some consist of a mere spike
aud a few are barbed. When tbe first shape
is adopted, whether with or without the barb,
there is invariably a raised ridge along the centre of tbe blade, which is concave ou one side
and couvex on the other. The reasous assigned
for this peculiarity of form arc that this blade
acts like the feathers of au arrow, and that, as
the beads are always made of soft iron, they
can be more easily sharpened when blunted by
use.
___

Dr. Mary Walker has presented a petition to
Congress asking that in all cases of jury trials
in the District of Columbia or the Territories
is defendant and a man comvice versa half tiio jury shall bs
women, and iliat the jurors chosen shall ba of
the same sphere io life at the parlies to any
suit, pmvidi d lhat both men and women
a

woman

or

jurors

can

good.

ha found whoso

man was grave iu
demeanor, wore bie hair
close cut,|aud walked aud talked and moved in a
way which In youog people Is called "old fash.rh" y°n°eer was a rarely handsome
°“?dVr
little
Hebrew, with a clever head covered with
long, black, glossy ringlets, aud movement* fall

life and energy.
Josiab Bacon of Boston, who was murdered
in San Francisco last week was a brave
mao.
The Boston Gazette says: Two or three years
ago, Mr. Baeon was riding through Longwood,
ot

afternoon as a tempest was gathering, and
he quickened his horse’s gait in
hopes of reach,
iog borne before It should break npoo him. At
a short distance from
where be was he observed a youog lady and
also on
one

gentleman,

horseback, coming aloDg at a furious pace; be
also noticed that the lady’s horse was
mnoh
frightened, and her escort powerless to aid ber
wheo a crash of thunder startled the
creature
on the
fnli mo. Quick as the
lightning that

general reputation

Mr. Bacon dashed a'ter the
party,
and at the same time a terrific
gust of wind
seized thelady's h.bit aod
enveloped her bead
in ite blinding fjlds, ber borse
rushed oo, mad
with terror, Mr. Bacou sparring bis own in
swift pursuit. Toe storm was now
terrible,
wiod, dust, thunder aod lightning all at once;
but Mr Bacon managed to
guide himself
through the darkness directly beside the young
and
while
lady
throwing bis arm firmly shorn
ber waist, shouted for ber to release ber foot
from the stirrup, snatched her from the saddle,
aad held her fast in a dead fiiut hy his
side,
while the
maddened
horse
dew
before
the wind into the city.
If this story should
ever ba told iu a
romance, it will scarcely he
credited; yet it is true, aod one of the most
miraculous escapes from certain death that ba«
ever been recorded.

8ome carious anecdolea are told of M. Van
the historian and ex-minister of 1848
who died the other day. Alphonse Karr
relate*

labelle,

that when be went to call on the new minister
of public instruction he could find neither
a messenger nor a clerk to
announce him.
Ha
wandered from room to room, and at last a
strong smell of tobacco made him suspect that
the minister was not far off. In fact M.
Van.
labelle was smoking in bed and reading tb*
On
newspapers.
being invited to breakfast,
Alphonse Karr accepted, bat remarked that
there was no fire in the kitchen. “That does

matter,” replied the minister, “my char,
will soon be here, aod she will fetch ns
some potk chops and a vol-au-vent
The
writer adds that M. Yanlabelle all the time
he
remained minister of public
instruction, never
bad at bis official residence anything beyond a
pocket handkerchief and shirt collar which his
not

woman

char-woman renewed every morning, with a
shirt and stockings twice a week. Be nsed to
say “I have been placed here on sentry, aod I do
uu"

",ou

w

u».w

»u;

UJUID

lui^ruimeull (DID a

soldier on duty; haring brought oothiog, l shall
hare nothing to take away when I am relieved.” Under these circumstances, It is
easy
to believe tbe story told of a
fnendjmeeting U
Vaulabeile in tbe street carpet-bag in band and
asking him where be was going. “I have just
been turned out of office,” was the reply, “and
J am waiting tor the omnibus to go home,"
The brother of M. Vaulabeile, by the
way,
came to au untimely end.
He was at once a
dramatic author and Inspector of cemeteries.
Several rvhberiei baring been committed at
P-re la Chaise, be went tbere one nignt to see
if the inspectors were attending to tbeir doty
and, being mistaken for a malefaotor, he was
shot dead.

Vienna pots on record the romance of a hair.
A young and poorly-clad girl went to a friseur
and wished 10 sell her hair. After the manner
of his kind he began to biggie. Hs ooold
give

her eight florins and no more. Hair was
plea*
tifal this year, tbe price bad fallen, there was
lees demaud. Tbe little maiden’s eyes filled
with tears, and she hesitated

moment while

a

threading her fingers throngb her cbestont
locks; she finally threw herself in a chair, and
said, “Then take it quickly.” The bather overwith his good fortune, was about to cut
off tbe fair tresses, wbeu a geotlemao sitting In

joyed

>’f tbe cbairs interrupted him sod spoke to
tbe girl. “My ohlld,” eaid he,
“why do you
sell your beautiful hair?” “My mother has
been nearly five months ill. 1 canuut work
enough to support us; everything has been sold
or pawned, and there is not a
penny In the
boose.
No, no, my child; if that is the esse
1 will buy yonr hair and
give yon one hundred
llonos for it.
He gave tbe poor girl the note
tbe sight of which dried her tears, and then be
took np the barbel’s shears.
Taking the locks
in his hand, he took the longest
hair, cut it off
and put it carefully in his
pocket-book, thus
paying one hundred ilorios for a single hair
He took tbe poor girl’s address, in case he
should want to bay soother at tbe same
rate
His name is not given, bat be is
mentioned as
the cmef of a Urge industrial
establishment in

one

Vienna.

Yonog ladies in Moscow
shooting a fellow in polite

think nothing of
society. Three
weeks ago a yonog nobleman named Bairaschewski wag seated at home in bis
salon, entertaining a few intimate friends. In tbe midat
of a lively conversation the door
suddenly opened, and there entered a jouod lady namsd

Praskowia Kutscbka, about nineteen years of
age, handsome and prepossessing, a member,
moreover, of a well known and noble family in
the Wilna District. Perfectly calm and self-

possessed. she gracefully saluted the visitors
present in the chamber. Then, drawing a revolver from her pocket, she deliberately shot
Bairaacbewski throngb tbe bead, so that be
felt to tbe ground, dead instantaneously.
So
rapidly and cooly was tbe deed committed that
it was all ever before any one attempted to inPraskowia made no attempt to
terpose.
escape, and permitted bereelf to be arrested
without the slightest resistance, It la said that
two days before big assassination Bairaaehewski received a threatening letter from the Executive Committee of the Revolutionary Society, which he handed to tbe police.
M Renan’s speech on entering the French

Academy

is warmly praised.

The correspond-

ent of a London newspaper says that he baa
writ’ea nothing which better deserves to outlive him
It indicates bat his mind has acquired a vigor heretofore a stranger to it, and
some of its passages might l>e taken as a

guide
destined for the press, the bar
and the pulpit. Certain German critics came
away, it ia said, “brimful or indignation” at a
portion of it, wbioh appeared to them an attack
on German literatnre,
philosophy and manners.
“You do not reward,” be said, “each and each
an opinion; it is talent and
sincerity that you

by yonog

men

crown.
You tally admit that in all the schools,
systems and parties there is a place for eloquence and uprightness of heart. Yes, in this
11a. tkA
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why your institution remains ever green while
the world is growing old. When s nation,
by
wbat it calls its seriousness and application,
will have produced, what we brought forth
with our frivolity, such
literary masters as
Pascal and Voltaire, such scientific heads as
D’Alembert and Lavoisier; ora nobility more

bred thaD ours iu the seventeenth
centuries, or womeu more
charming than those who smiled on our philor
a
burst
of vigor greater than was
osophy,

aud

There are two principal kinds of assagais, tbe
throwing aod the stabbing, tbe latter with a
long and straight blade. To a Kaffir this weapon is literally tbe staff of life.
With it he kills

when

Cardinal Newman and Premier Beaconsfleld,
when they were bays of niDe and five,
played
about the same square—Bloomsbury. New-

exquisitely

The Zulu Weapon.
Public Opinion.

plaint

|

1

IDYANPeT"

followed,

Almost every parent bav ng a daogbter tc
educate is pretty sure to be confronted with
this question at an early period of tbe “fiuish.
ing” process. And io speakiDg of “taking les.
sons,” the piano is of course understood to be
-o instrument in question; for its hold on the
popnlar favor is so strong as practically to rnle
out all others io the great
majority of cases.
So much does the piano stand for, in estimatthe
social
status
ing
of a cornmiir.i'y, that it
conveys a very intelligent idea of tbe cbaractei
of a village in the newer settled portions of our
country, to speak of it as “a ten-piano town,”
or a "forty-piano place.”

this story of a moon-eyed leper: It was
suggested to a “heathen Chinese” the other

run.

A £ 11 profits on 20days investment of (34 a /\A
■ l/v
^311/tlU in Western Udiod, March 4.
Proportional returns every week on Stock Options of
#500.
$IOO,
$40,
#40,
n
Official Reports and Circulars free. Address,

foi

Shall She ''Take Lesson?.”

good

results arising from our
earnest and persistent labors in this great and
good
work in which we are engaged, in
rescuing and re
storing to manhood all those who are addicted to
strong drink, and also of making homes and families happy, which were once sad and
unhappy by tbe
Demon Rum; it is earnestly hoped tnat all the
Clubs in the County will be fully
represented and
awaken a new impetus in order to make
more
progtess in furthering this good cause ot Temperance.
The citizens of Yarmouth will give all a
hearty welcome and will cater for all delegates. A
cordial invitation Is extended to Clubs
throughout
the State, also to all who are. or wish to
become
frieuus aDd workers in this noble
temperauce wor <
Arrangements have been male vim tbe railroads
for the following rates ol tare lor the round trio
1'
Grand Trunk B. K., one tare.
Portland <s Ogdensburg K. K., one fare.
Delegates on the Portland & Ogdensburg R It
will bo furnished with return tickets by the

--—

SPRAY.
Our colors are Black, Brown, Nutria, Pearl, Drab,
Blue, &c. Our 81 00 Ha's are as good style as our

shotting

ace

APHIL. UOtli and 30ih.

Fully realizing

OomA/SPof irt

no24

W. M. Furbush &

u.?!?1011?

HAT.

and is a capital Weekly Musical Paper, ($2.00 per
year) 6 cents for single copy, containing 50 cents
worth ot mukie.

CURTIS,

WV HIMMiAl MADE EASY!

I

GOLD

price.

single

.NORTHS G.

AM still a U. S Claim
Agent, and collect arrears
ot 1 ensions under late law for soldiers or their
heirs from date ot discharge or do itli.
Widows, de
pendent Mothers and Fathers are entitled from uato
of discharge or dear h,
8ervi<’° of ti,,ecn years in the Cliim lmsiuess enab'o# me to
guarantee settlement, of ad claims
entrusted to my care.

THE

The Indiana Republicans
Grant. Just like ’em.

Tuesday & Wednesday,

Michigan.

English Song, l8, ?k

the caltc.

ai>21iltfARTHUR

and Pensions.

OF

HATTER,

Song Books, (35

for instrumental arrangement. TKfttt HORt'EK£It atso complete, is equally good, at the same

hundred.

nmnis

THE

1.25

mouth,

20 cents jm i' hundred
*
“•
*•
25

ROAD HORSE,
considered enti ely
safe for ladies to
diive, and souDd. Hortecanbe seen at

SCHOONER “COMMERCE,” of Newburyport.
107 31-100 tons new measurement, copper botar Newbutyport in 1807 of oak. and Galvanized fastened, New at Provincetown. For particulars inquiie ot
JOSHUA PAINE.
Provincetown. A\ ril 19, 1879.
ap24-3»*

Sunday

Examine it!

co^nues in great demand, $1.03
AY*A
V for vocal copy, complete. 75 cents
U MIIcU UI

PRICES FOR FAMILIES ADD OFFICES.

ATTENTION,

REASONABLE RATES.

Bounty

MERRY,

ALBERT.

$503,040,

PIRS'r-CLASS COMPANIES,

ALBERT

of

tr ±2*
Shining River,
School

sweetest of

Gems of

Capital $300,000.
Assets

Gospel

SHADOW.

books of the noble Home Musical Library, which
contains nearly all the good Sheet Music ever published. Full ot the best Songs. 250 pages.
$2.50
boards.
$3 00 cloth.

OF NEWASSSi. 9. J.

or

lor &atle.

The

CANTER.

ana S. H. Speck
A book of great beauty, being
in eitect “The Gospel In Song,” full of good texts,
with the best of new hymns and melodies made for
them. In Press and nearly ready. Wait lor it. (3a

and

ft,

stable of Mr. Freeman RicbardsoD, old
Gorham, Me., two miles above Saccarappa.
Tw

New Music Books.

New Iork is in want of an actor to
pi a;
the drunkard, in L. Anson
moir. Lots of people, hereabout, are
fitting
themselves for the part.

“Coupeau,”

.

Senator Logan does wisely in
refusing
to take notice of the silly letters sent him
by
the Greenback representative from Alabama.
General Logan has proved his
courage on the
battlefield, and needs not to prove it again

d3m*

cents)

PROMPT

EE ION.

BUTTERCUP.

These cuts are a few of our Nobbv Spring Shapes.
We show hundreds of others on our counters, or can
send circular by mail showing latest styles for Spring
and Summer in $1.00, $2.00 and $3 00 departments.

P. E. CONNOR, Vice-President and General Manager.

mb5

A1AI\E.

to call at

op

—

of

Hon. W. W. BISHOP, President. Gen. P. E. CONNOR,Vice-Pres’t and Gen. Manager
E.J.BUTLER, Secretary and Treasurer.

they want is he who gives thi
blow first and the word afterwards.

Cumberland County Organization

the'

-OFFICERS:-

ALSO THE

ISTS,

to their

h

FASHIONABLE

SIGN

..■■■

it

IMMXMPV

FAMOUS

Shares of the Par Value of $100 Each.

ELIOT INS. CO.

apr22-7t

ConsumeiFct Wood wil* find

Mining Company.

cents.)

Horse for Sale.
road to
aprJ3

eodtf

T)

AND

Manufacture!s r.f Klrvntorw, lloiwtiug Hnch-ucw mid ▼Sill M orb generally.
I*(i*hc r *1 heels an* Axl won band, and f.ir sale*
Please send tor Circular.
ar>3eou2m#

J»sSAr»

Temple

_«n

agents, 46 Dey St., New York. The testimonials
therein contained, are the most remarkable on med! ical record. The Cure is delivered at $1.50 for single
package, or 6 packages lor $7.50. Send for Dr. W’8
mbl8dlawT&weow13
pamphlet.

EUREKA.. jN"evada.

MARINE

_

*

Streets.

of the

FIREMEN’S FIRE INS. CO.,

JLft

Y

since

i.:_,1

Middle and 6

exchange Street,

TkTOTICE is hereby given to parties taxe l

&, IS ROW

important discovery in medicine
vaccination, is that of a real cure lor Catarrh,by Dr. F. W. Wei De Meyer, of N. Y. A
pamplet containing facts and prools of the work being DC'formed by the wonderful remedy, can be obThe most

ALLEN
229

B. Barnes, Jr.,
7

Catarrh

and Trade Marks

NEPTUNE FIRE AND
INS. CO ,

J

!

PORTLAND, ME.

Stanley McKenna’s Successful Comedy of

r1

"

WEI DE MEYER’S

¥
m

INSURANCE AGENT,

MAY 1st, 2d and 3d.

<A NICE FAMILY

Fabrics

Aucivcv

INSURANCE.

STANLEY MCKENNA.Manageb.

S4CCAKAPPA

American

ap!7

HALL,

MA.OET1N

THE

Me.

INSURANCE

ROSSINI HALL, Saturday Evening
Ma? .Id, at 8 o’clock, by MR WILLftA ?I
O. NHEHWOOD, Pianist, (ot Boston.) a?sisted
by Mrs. E. Humphrey Ali n, (of Bostou,) Vocalist, Ticket*, including reserved seats, 75 cents.
For sale at Stockbridge’n.
ap29d5t

—v— ■

Best English and

bethe

stomachs of children. Thus, soar care, vomiting,
wind-colic and diarrhoea are prevented. Castoria contains neither mineral, morphine, nor alcohol. Unlike Castor Oil it is as pleasant to take as honey,
and uulike narcotic Syrups, it is harmless. It allays
feverishness, and is death to worms. When the
child has health, the mother can rest.

Broker

Cate Library of Congress. I*. O. JBox .‘iSO, j
Washington, II. C,
Send for our CUcular. Any information in regird
to Copyrights or Patents will be turmslied on reeci pt
of a stamp aDd $1 in money.
aplldlm

at

Portland, April 21,1879.

FROM

eodtf

Patents, Copyrights

Piano Recital

of

CASTORIA

The great success of Pitcher’s Castoria is
cause of its power to assimilate the food in

GARMENTS MADE TO ORDER

Mortgages and loans negotiated. $25,000 wanted
to invest in first-class mortgages.
All business intrusted 10 me will be promptly attended to. Office—

ap28dtd

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Saturday Matinee,

DEPARTMENT

for tccurlng

cent*.

MUSIC

OUR CUSTOM

PflfTCHARD,

F.

u tsiii v ; i

and

SN

Center and Ornaments of every description

constantly on h*ud.
Whitening, Tinting
WhitewHNhing an«l Ctmeutiug done at

—

HALL,

obtainable.
#
The Centaur Co., 46 Dey 8t., N, Y.

sort of man

1* (he Union was worth
fighting for it is
worth paying far.

rendered

are

AND

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker.

LANCASTER

Tick«t«, admitting
Clothing checked free.

ST.

Residence 17 High Street.

II.

-

SOUTH

Itecoguizitfg the general tendency to economize and the demand
prices, we have this season made it our earnest endeavor
to place our goods at the lowest figures consistent with honest
material and workmanship.
To this large assortment we would invite jour earliest inspection.
for lower

All

The Ancient Order of Hibernians will hold their
Third Grand Annual Ball at

on

J". dVX. 3Er8.0@l®

ap28M,W&lb3t*

A.

ETC.,

Tiie Democrats are
coming to the concln
sion that their leaders talk too much. Tin

onrush

merely

MISS JENKINS.
IDA TAKBuX.

“LAILA”.

JSvmtv regular attache ot the mass is furnished
■with a Card certificate countersigned by
8tanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon ns by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent out

is’

The beautiful Cantata, “Laila,” will be brought out
at the

and pols-

Tiie Springfield Republican is appealing t 3
Connecticut lor comfort. Well, Connecticu t
has given us some
good things: for example
the Hartford Coumnt, the Beecher
family
Charles Dudley Warner, Joseph R
Hawley
and a decent decision
regarding libel.

preserve com-

nearly painless.

—

LANCASTER

FELONS,

BOILS,

MEN’S

galls

sores,

or

The Flight of the Freedmen.
The flight of the negroes from the South is
CONTRACTED CORDS and stiff joints are
greatly vexing the Democratic journals. At
first they endeavored to discredit the
iiui UDICUl
teports
Mrs. L. Kirby, 800 Eighth Avenue, N. Y.; Had
concerning the exodus of the freedmeu and
Rheumati-m and Erysipelas 7 years. Cured;
called them “Radical lies.”
Total cost; one dollar.
They now acR. F. 8tobo,165 W. 2lst.. N. Y.:
Inflamniatory knowledge the radical truth of the
reports,
Rheumatism; ankle suppurated; foot turned black; ;
and are forced to content themselves
amputation recommended. Cured and leg saved
with
Had
by two dollars worth of Centaur Liniment.
the assertion that the negroes are
deceived
spent several hundred dollar with phjsicians and
and misled by unscrupulous
for other remedies.
emigrant agents.
Jacob Byrd, Bellfair, Va., hobbled on a crutch
Very likely that is so. But the emigrant
six years, maturated sore leg
Cured Cost :50c.
agents could do little if the negroes were not
Mrs. Catherine Lynch, South Boston: inflammatory rheumatism; bands, feet and joints
intolerably oppressed at home. The African
drawn out of shape. Cured. Cost: one dollar.
is not a colonizing race. Its wants
are few,
R Hance, 67 years old. West Windsor, Eaton Co.
it has no ambition and little
Mich.: Rheumatism 16 years. Cured. Cost:
energy, and
one dollar.
content to live even under great
privations.
P. T. Barnum, the celebrated showman, says:
“My teamsters and veterinaries speak in the highest Only intolerable hardships could drive the
Centaur
of
the
Liniments.”
terms
negro from the South to the less kindly cli“The Yellow Centaur Liniment is the best
mate and adventurous life of a northern
We have used it upon
remedy ever in our stables.
setbuno reds of horses.” Signed:
tlement. a he blacks are
fleeing from a reign
H. Marsh, Supt. Adams Express Co. stables, N.Y.
of terror in the Gulf States. It is not
K. Pultz, Supt. U. S. Express Co. stables. N. Y.
N.S. Olin, Supt. National Exp. Co. stables, N. Y.
to better their condition that
they are flockP. McGrath, Esq., the great Kentucky horse and
mule breeder, says:
ing to Kansas ; it is to save their lives. The
Nothing to be compared with
it (the Yellow Liniment), has been used on my
movement has been
going on for three or
stock.”
four years. The better educated and
Ten thousand similar testimonials could be added.
stouter
There is no doubt, no uncertainty as to what
tempered negroes have made their way to
the Centaur Liniments will do. They perform more
the North.
The others, driven to
desperathan is advertised for them every time. They are
tion by terrible oppression, are now followreliable, they are cheap, and they are everywhere

dtf

Ieb26

wound.,

bites.

IT CURES Itch, Pimples and Salt Rbenm.
IT SUBDUES inflammation and pain.
IT CURES broken breasts and sore nipples.

NO. 4 BROWN STREET.
Office hours 8 to 9 A. M

was

ments, oils, embrocations, plasters and socalled pain-killers combined.
The
WHITE
Centaur Liniment cores
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago and Tic doul-

TOOLE

vs.

AT

—

Department,

large and complete] line of

a

naturally

attached
to them.
They perform cures never before effected by any remedy. Undoubtedly more of
them are sold than of all other liniments, oint-

WOOLENS,

Sylvester, IS. S>.,

GRAND MATCH.
HASKELL

HALF-AIAN Centaurs

BGIUIY,

HOMEOPATH EST.

Theological Lectures

ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY. These preparations are of two kinds, the FAMILY and the
ANIMAL Liniments.
Being universally
adapted to the external ailments of man and
beast, the name of the HALF-HORSE and

titled up especially for this part of their business. Also would announce that they will open on the First Floor a

No. .IT 1'UJ.n STKEET.

Produced for

TRACT THE PAIN from and heal barns and
scalds without scars. For RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS, pains in the back, stiff joints,
wounds, strains and eruptions, they act with

will be transferred to llieir

First Class Retail
STEPHEN

—

curative remedies have already worked their
way into every hamlet wHere the English lan
guage is spoken. That the reputation of and

and after

THBIH

in which

BY

iliat on

Indispensable, not necessarily for publication
as a guaranty of
good faith.

We cannot undertake to return
munications that are not used.

and

demand for such remedies as these are, should
extend and increase, coaid not l>e otherwise'
THERE IS NO PAIN, soreness or swelling
which they will not alleviate.
There are but

DEALER.

EDWARD CHESLEIGB’S (E. C. SWEPT) Romantic American Society Drama

—

informing tlicir friends

MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1879,

Every Evening During the Week and
4
Saturday Matinee,

the first time on any stage, with
New scenery,
the Author in the Leading Role.
elaborate appointments, Sale of seats Friday. April
25th, at 0 a. in.
apr21-td

THE GREAT PAIN RELIEVING

1870,_

•II cases

IN

Gossip,

t

;

We do not read anonymous letters
ana common
cations. The name and address of the writer are is
bnt

PERANNlm,

Miss Grundy has discovered that Blacl
burn is “too good a talker ever to make a
good speaker.” So the Democrats though
A man who tells what the Democrats Inten
to do in
1881 is a good man to muzzle i 1

TUESDAY MORiSOa, APRIL 29.

MIDDLE STREET, LINIMENTS

168 & 170

TERMS $8.00

THE PRESS

Centaur

& KENDALL,

CHADBOURN
Have the pleasure ot

REAL ESTATE

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Iportlakd

TI. D

References: S. C. Gordon. M. D C W. Brav. M.
D., J Swan, M. D.. J U Kimball, M. D dec23tf

Rates of Advertising: One inch of ep&c>, the
length of column, constitute* a “square.”
$1 5( pei square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuin' every othei day after tirsi week, 50 cents.
Half square,three insertions, oi less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after.
BF'-cial notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements’' and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less $1.50.
Advertisement? inserted in the “Maine State
Press” iwhich has a large circulation in every part
of the Sta e), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce its per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POK LAND PUBLISHING CO.

And

Bailey,

SACCAKAPPA.' MAINE.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
h published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
yw, it

C. W.

Exchange St., Poet land.

At 109

PRESS.

1879.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_MISCELLANEOUS.__

Pcblldied every day (Sundays excepted) by the

pitltTLANO

DAILY

is

eighteenth

shown

id our

Devolution,

or

greeter

facility

to

embrace noble chimeras, or more
courage,
more savoir vivre, more good humor in
feeing
death,” tbeu, continues tl. Kaoau, we shall
be conquered. But vanquished we are not vet.
We have not lost the ear of the world. Of that
which is done without the aid of the Athenians
glory takes no heed. For a lone time to coma
you alooe will he able to utter the praises that
deserve to live forever.”

Regulating the Taste.
[Boston Transetipt ]
It was in the

far,

far West

The

barkeeper

bad been crossed in rome way during toe afterUp stepped a
noon, and was in ill-humor.
thirsty ct'zeo and rapped impatiently at the
“What shall it be, ‘Jedge’?”
said the
of drinks. “Well,” said the “Jedge
‘‘make it a gin cocktail with a bit of mint in
it” "That aiu’t what you want,” answered
thebirkeep r; "yoa want whiskey straight,
you do.” "No, I don’t” persisted ihe “Jedge;”
“I tell you I waul a giu cocktail with a bit-”
“No. you don’t, ‘Jedge,’ uo,
don’t.
you
bar.

mixer

You’re goin’ to have whisk; straight; end
more’a that,” he added, tryiog the keen edge
of his bowie on h's thumb nail, "you’re goie to
drink it out of a tio dipper." fbe “Jedg-” admitted the force of the argument, and changed
his mind.This recalls another story that Causeur
hes heard, or an Eastern man, accustomed to
by had at Delmouico’s, who
to
luxuries
iu a Nevada miuiDg
dropped into a restaurant
The head-waiter, who was
town for dinner.
of
the establishment,
also junior proprietor
accosted him with, "Well, Colonel, what’ll you
“Beefsteak and mushrooms,” anshave?”
wered the "Colonel,” as * pearl” as possible.
“Guess oof," said the waiter, who felt that be
was being "guyed.”
"Guess not, why? Why
not? Briog me a beefsteak with mushrooms,
rigut away.” “Look here, stranger,” said the
waiter, "X don’t wont to make co trouble, yer
know, hut I dou’t allow no mao to quarrel
wi b bis vitll-a in tuis ranch.” With toat he
tcox a six shooter from his hip pocket, cocked
it, and bolding it in a suggestive way, added,
“Hash is what
you’re goin’ to eat.” The
"Colonel” had hash.

^———————

DISASTROUS FIRE.

TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 29.

At the afternoon call of the board the market closed
ith Wheat easier 91|c for May; 9I| @ 91 Jc for June.
c urn dull and lower. Oats dull ana 4c lower. Pork
a Hive and lower at 9 55 asked for May; 9 65 asked
* r June; 9 75 July. Lard active and 2} @5 lower.
St Louis, April 23—Flour quiet and unchanged
Wheat higher and slow;
iih omy jobbing trade.
t o 2 Rea Fall at 1
@ 1 04> cash: 1 04|j @ l 045 for
Corn
1
No
3
do
at
OH.
B [av;
higher; No 2 Mixed at
3 { @ 331c tor cash; 321 @ 23*c for May.
Oats higher
and
dull
lower to sell; 48*c
ca>h.
t 258 @ 26c
Rje
1 id.
Receipts—4,000 hbls flour, 84,000 bush wheat, 51.« X) bush corn, 10,000 bush oats. 5,000 bush rye, 9,000

THE VETO.

I

_

—

1

Gleanings from the Malls.

In the libel suit of the Ksv. Mr. Lothrop of
Amherst against the Springfield Republican
for charging him with cruelty to his children I
the jury returned a verdict for the

plaintiff

for

Postmaster-General,

re-

H.,

of the

1

questing au appropriation to enable him to
pay the lelter-carriere under the new law increasing their compensation, has b-ea referred
to a eut-committte of the House appropriations committer, and action noon it is expected

/

Bill.

Vigorous and Conclnsivo Doc-

RAILWAY
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Tbe letter

^ 'he President’s

Gorham, N.

] Jusiness Portion of

iimenl.

i ush barley.

BUILDINGS DESTROYED.

Shipments -12,000 hbls flour, 9,000 bush|wheat, 35,30 oust corn, 3,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush rye, 0,000

I

V esta, and Abbie Willard, hn New York Tor
Bangor;
Y ankee Blade, do for Buckaport;; Danl
Webster, do
ft r do; A L Wilder, from Hoboken tor Rocknnrt J F
C irver. for Calais; Cbai Heath. Camden for N York*
A tmer Taylor, do for Digbton; Uncle Sam fm
y
n outh for Rockland; CelU, irom

WevI

Eaatport’

FOREIGN FORTH
Sid fm Calcutta April 24, ship Lucille, Talbott * lor

E oston.
Ar at Callao Mch 26, ship Col Adam?. Williams
S ingapore.
Sid fm Queenatown 26tb. shin R B Fuller, Pendlet >n. (from Portlaud, O') for Hall; barque Belle of
(. regon. Merriuun. irom do. lor Havre
Ar at St Thomas April 14. barque Palo Alto Griffi n. Cape Town, CGH. (and sailed 17th for Sagua and
I orth ot Hatteras); 15tb. sch Wm Frederick, Hassel
ibraltar. (and sailed 18th for Matanzas);
aughton, Baltimore; 17tb, Alma. .lohuson, Guada>upe; 18th, brig Caroline Gray, Pease, New York
e .h A G Bryant. Stubbs, St Kitts.
Sid A pi 16 brig Abbie Clifford, Bunker, for Sa^ua
8 nd North of Hatteras.
Ar at Halifax 23d, sch Eugene, Clark, Boston.
Arat Windsor. NS, 22d, sobs Bertba J Fellows
i Drk, Eastnort; T J Martin. Marts. Belfast.
Cld 21tb, sch B J Fellows, Smith, Newburg.
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i ush barley.
J ournal says the President’s veto message ot the
Dealers
28.—Cotton
Government, itlunici*
firm;
Cytie*
April
Savannah,
Middling upFhiity Families Turned Out ot a rmy appropriation bill has been completed It will 1 imls at Uic.
!>nl and Railroad Securities.
We,have taken great pains to make this season’s "SPRING OPENrove to be a vigorous,
MoBiLE.April 28.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands
ringing document. It will be
ING” one ot tlie most brilliant occasions that tlic nubile has ever witDoors,
I 1
at the present session of Congress.
1 t He.
uite long, and will be furnished to tho
V. S.1 Called” Bonds CASHED or
to«mornessed
press
in Portland. All that long experience and thorough knowledge
At a meeting of priests and bishops, held at j
aw at the same time that it is transmitted to ConMemphis, A pi il 28.—Cotton quiet; Middling upof the peoples’ requirements eould suggest has been concentrated in
exchanged on lavorable terms.
residence in Cincinnati 1
the archiepiscopal
lndsllj-j
ress.
There arc two points in it which will attract
sneodtf
ja2
Gorham, N. H., April us.—Nearly ail- the l>usi- ; t be attention of the American
Tuesday last, the names of Father Spaulding
European Marlnti.
people and confound
town
has
been
the
ibis
ot
aess
destroyed by
portion
t he Bourbons and their
of Peoria, Bishop Chafard of Vincennes and
revolutionary plans.
London, April 28—12.30 p MCenso’s at 08J9-16
fire ever known here.
First—It will declare that if the Democrats could
1 or money and 93 11-16 for account.
Fatber Quinn, vicar-general to tbe oardinal ; mo«t destructive
[Latest by European steamers ]
fiist
were
discovered
in
the
a
in
baru
flames
( arry out their purp
i
London, April 28-12.30 P. M.—-American RecurtSid fm Liverpool Apl 14th, Pactolus, Colcord, for
archbishop, were recommended to tbe Pope as
ses, a majority of one in either
at
new
W.
67s,
of
H.
104;
5’a
store
Philbrook
12
30
at
r of the
about
ies— United States bonds,
^
1054; 1 Philadelphia; 15th, Fannie Tucker, Roberts, Callao. I
j ouse of Congress could withhold tho
to surpass all our previous cflorts
and
ooadjator to Archbishop Parcel), with tbe
supplies,
icw 44%, 1094: 4’s, 1044; 10-40s, 1032; Erie 274; New
OF
In
of
all
efforts
Gkl
the
fire
Wandering
spite
12tti,
o’clock today.
Jew, Tap'ey. Bombay.
spread, ( ould, iu fact, make itself the Government of
the
In the Downes 12th, L B Gilchrist, Watts, from
tight of succession at hie death.
ieisey Central 46.
entirely burning the dwelling of John W. Greenlaw,
1 Jnited States.
i lavannab lor Keva),—put back.
London. April 28-1.20 P. M.-Consols at 93 13-1G
Edwin Booth is convinced of tbe iosaoity of
of
W
and
resiH.
the store
dwelling
Phdbrook, the
Ar at Falmouth 12th, John H Craudou,
Second -That the people ot the United States have
or money ami 982 ior account.
Pierce,
tosario.
Gray who attempted to seassina'e him.
lence and hardware store of Dumont Brothers, the
London, April 28—4 15 P M.—American securi} ,lready expretsed their views on the
general
new 5s at 105 2; new 4s at
at Newport 12th, Screamer, Sinnett, for St
question
Cld
Stales
ies—United
bonds,
law
It is now found that tbe robbers of the bank
the
offices
of
It,
S.
A.
Evans and A.
postofllce,
| hrough the constitution which declares that this
fhomas.
1091.
Ar at Rangoon —, Lucy A Nickels, Nickels. Akyab
atLiconia,K. H.. besides the cash took away Twitched, the stores of S. M. Leavitt, A. A. Custer ( lovernraent consists of three co-ordinate branches, ! Liverpool, April 28—12-30 P. M.—Cotton market
Sid fm Lyttleton, NZ, Feb 26, Evauell, Hichbom,
Co
the
store
of
&
Marble & Co the residence
drug
>ud not of a majority of one house.
insier; Uplands at 6 5-10d; Orleans 6|d; bales 8,000
#120,000 in notes of hand- The wbols loss of
3uam;
tor
27tn, Helen Angier, Berry, Valparaiso.
1000
and
including
of Warren Noyes, Mountaineer building, the Burt
wiles,
speculation
lins been gotten up with the express purpose ol supplying the wants ot
export.
the bank will not exceed four per ceDtum of its
Washington, April 28.—There now is no reason
Flour at a 6 at 10: Winter Wheai at 8 10 .a 9 2; do
and the dwellings of Thomas Girtord, L. W.
bailaing,
that
SPOKEN.
the
0
California
or
at
7
at
9
1
doubting
President will veto the army
averages
@ 8;
capital.
ipriny
@9 5;
Beau, Geo. S. Iugerson, Wesley Wight and John
■lub 8 8 @ 9 2. 'lorn at 4 5
Peas 8 5.
March 5. lat 21 §. ion 27 W, brig Cadet, Brown, fm
Provisions,
lublication of a supplement to the Revised Statutes
Hawthorne’s "House of the Seven Gables,”
We will cash the above bonds or
ftc —Pork at 48 6; Beef at 74 6; Bacon at 26 @ 26 3.
Boston for Port Chalmers.
McHugh; also the Grand Trunk railroad sheds an 1
“YOUR BROTHERS AND YOUR COUSINS AND YOUR AUNTS”
ind then took up the bill to prevent the introduction
on Tamers rest, Salem, was recently sold to
Lard at 32. Cheese at 41. Tallow at 35. At London
April
15, lat 19 45, Ion CO 40, barque Ormus, from
exchange them tor other issues or
other buildings. Part of the iurniture and stocks cf
allow
if
or
35
6.
for
Cardiff
infectious diseases Into the United
Havana.
contagious
Messr°. Webster & Wells of that city. The
in
a
damGovernment
Bonds
or
lor
oilier
goods were saved from each establishment
April 11, lat 20. Ion G1 25, sch Saarbruck, from Ma*
Paris. April 28.—Rentes 115 174bates, pending, which the Senate at 3.40 wreut into
house was bailt in 1662 by Richard Ingereoll
;hias lor
Pierre.
Investment securities,
on
most
aged condition. The loss is very heavy. Part of the
(children.) All the leading styles will be displayed on our counters,
;xecutive session, after which the Senate adjourned.
lat
18,
31
April
Ion
70
sch
im
58,
50,
Calais
Quoddy,
and John Howard logersoll, and always re- property is insured.
embracing garments made from noted doinesti.'. and foreign woolens.
favorable terms.
From Wilkes* Spirit of the Times, Dec. 8, *77.
'or Matanzas.
The tire is under control.
mained in the Ingereoll iamily, Mr. Horace
No date <&c, barque Xenia, Reynolds, from DiaA. B. C.t Mich.—What should be done to reduce
nond Island for Europe.
FINANCIAL AND COIlMEHCIAL«
[second despatch 1
in eclargment of tendon of forward leg, the back
logersoll being i(a last owner and occupant.
11.15 n. m.—The lire is fully under control. Nearomlon, caused by grabbing it while trottiog. It is
When Hawthorne resided in Herbert street be
lound now, I think. It was fired last spriDg, and
ly all of Exchange street is burned. Thirty iamilies
^he horse turned out a'l summer. Answer. Clip oil
was a frequent visitors at this
house. It had
Wrho!ennl«
Porllxud
TSarket.
SevDaily
are homeless anil twenty buildings destroyed.
.he hiii, aud applv Giles* Liniment Iodide *mmoorigiaa ly seven gables, two of which sab- enteen business firms are turned out of doois. The
Monday, April 28.—Flour is in better demand
via twice a day, until it irritates, when temporarily
and
we call attention to our assortment oi
TO THK PATRONS OF
sequeLt y succumbed to time aud later imin
ivith
au
trade.
Molasses
shows
iiscontinue, and commence again. It is tbe only
quite
improvement
most thickly settled and business portions of the villhar will permanently remove a chronic eoremedy
at
Tradition associates tbe house
more
and
firm
provements.
There
activity
prices
quotations.
lage are gone. It is impossible now to ascertain
of this kind. Send to Doc'or Giles, 451
Foster’s
Forest
argemenr
City
ire some cuanges in uiaiuj ouru is easier ana jc
It ha9
intimately with Hawthorne’s work.
Sixth avenue, New York, who will furnish full in*’>-“**J
IUC aiuuuuuui
uuuuiujjo
formation.
ower; now quoted at a7^c for High Mixed and 68Jc
ap29T,Th&w
always been believed ta be tbe original of the were more or less insured. lhe special train from
:or Yellow. Oats are scarce and in good demand at lc
13 PREBLE ST., opp. Preble House.
It it somewhat remarkable
Portland with a tire engine arrived in season to do
famous kou9e.
ulvance. The firm feeling and better prices for Oats
AXAX&Itl.fCD*
Leave your orders tbe day before, and have your
good service in quenching the flames in the coal of
that for the first time iu 247 yeats it passes out
s due to the tight supply instore at the
the Grand Trunk railroad. The loss is fully $50,000.
Carpels ready early in the morbing to ensure return
principal
of tbe hands of tbe Iogersolls to became the
tbe same day. Only maebine with Air and Steam
>rain cities at the West compared with these for the
In tliis city, April 28, by Rev. C. W. Morse. George
We desire particularly to call attention to our $20.00 Suits made
dwelling of uew comers of a different name.
Attachments, and patented.
ap29anU2w
Moultou of bath and Mis. Alice A. Dunion of West*
•amo period last year.
At Toledo there are only 37,from Scotch fancy Casstmeres. 'I he coats have a lone soft roll, will
Mr. Sankey lately sang several of his well
porr.
•98
in
bush
one
In
store,
against 129,467
year ago.
XLYI CONGRESS—J ST SESSION.
button up one or more buttons or roll back lioiu collar t» bottom of
In Jay. April 13, RuBgell E. Bisbee of Livermore
S
known hymns at the tegular afternoon service
Horn the stock on hand Is larger by about 260,000
and Miss Emma P. Pike of Jay.
coat, showing a lacing of the same material
The fit is perfect and
of Chapel-en-le-firtb,
B,
In
A
Nathaniel
and
Mrs.
at the parish chuich
the
market
to
be
13,
Kennedy
easier and lower
Avon, pul
bush, causing
style par-excellent.
Amanda E. Reed.
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character
the
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Some
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of
rector.
ot
the
England, by consent
spring Wheat
In Topsham, Geo. H. Staples of Bowdoin and Miss
crop in the Northwestern States will be indicated by
Hattie J. Hawthorn of Lisbon.
the Episcopalian newspapers consider it a
Washington, A pill 28,
lu South Tbomaston. April 17, Albert F. Soper and
the
at
and
This Tooth Powder is as pleasant in its application
Milwaukee
for
the
inspection
Chicago
FOR SALE BY
Presi lent pro tem. appointed Messrs. McPherson
scandalous proceeding,
Miss Lucy J. Uarriman, both of Oiland.
as it is efficacious in its action
The Medical and
week ending April 19, 1879. There were 468 cars inand Anthony members of the board of visitors to
Dental Profession acknowledge that only those who
at
70
cars
2
spected
No
Chicago,
including
inspected
attend
the annual
examination of the Is aval
use a Deutrifice containing a Saponaceous ingredient
DIED.
THE NEWS I V A NUTSHELL
are free from animal and vegetable parasites upon
Wheat, the remainder all graded No 3 and under,
Academy.
the teeth and gums, hence the above preparation is
and at Milwaukee 481 cars were inspected, including
Mr. Wallace
for the appropriation committee
recommended to all those who desire to be exempt
Range In price from $10 to $15.
72 cars graded No 2, or out of 949 cars inspected only
In this city, April 28, John L. Hindal1, aged 35
Sts.
Cor. Middle and
reported a bill to.provide for the expenses cf the
from this trouble. Prepared by
A disastrous lire cccnrn-d in Gorham, N. H.,
10 mouths.
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No
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the
remainder
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alt
ot
passed
lower
being
present session of Congress.
funeral
of
liereaitcr.)
of
the
(Notice
yesterday. All the business pnrtiou
grades Provisions are firmer and unchanged. SuThe legislative appropriation bill was received
In this city, April 28, Lottie, wife of Oron G. Ski!*Of these garments we have a large and varied assortment. In frocks
Loss $50,000.
town was destroyed.
Thirty
gars strong at 8gc lor granulated and 7Je lor Extra
iings, aged 22 years.
from the House and referred to the committee on apand sacks the material used will be found neat and nobby, still free
on Wednesday afternoon, at 1£ o’clock,
iamilits are homeless.
(Funeral
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at
for
501
16c
for Kercsene
quoted 18Jc
Congress Street,
Ligonia,
Apothecary
prop nations.
from any flashy st)le. The make is durable and warranted in every
at No. 8 Mavo street.
and 11c for Petroleum. Ccal is selling at B 00 @ 5 50.
There is now no doobt ihat tbe President
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The Senate passed the House joint resolution to
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will veto tbe army b II.
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Flour,
repeal certaiu clauses in the sundry civil appropriasnrttf
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and member* of the New York and BosGrain and Fruit:
In Bath, April 25, John B. Pattee, aged 53 years 5
ton Y. 9. Four per cent. Bond Syndicate,
tiallyprepared, and will be Beotia today pro- tion act of March 3d, 1879. It makes appropriations
months.
FLOUR.
GRAIN.
for the extension of military
A CARD.
In Seba:o, March 26, Rev. William Ward, aged
telegraph lines in Superfine.3 50@ 4 00
beblj.
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who
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Montana and Texas.
Extra Spring. .4 75 ® 5 25 H. M. com. car lots... 471
suffering from the errors and indisIt is allegod that txtensive frauds have been
In Otlsfield, April 3, Miss Harriet Shed, aged 80
cretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
&l
Coupon and Registered,
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The Senate proceeded to the consideration ot
484
Yellow,
& ** **■! »* <-,f an denominations.
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discovered in the appraisets derartment of the
loss of manhood, &c.. I will send a reeeipe that will
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Senate and House to heads of departments.
by
America.
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Michigan Wintlie day, when lower than Sydica’e prices.
Mills,
19@.’l 00
8TK A ill Mill PS.
OKPAKTIJRC
Sent! a self-addressed envelope to the Key. Joseph
Congressman Uujh Clark of Iowa died sudter best
5 50 @5 75
We offer for sde every description of UOYfiBNPendleton made a speech in advocacy of said bill.
T. Inman, Station D, New York City.
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denly yesterday.
He explained in detail the provisions of the bill, its
no26
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York.
St
.StDomingo..April
sueod&wly
Domingo.New
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B%0ilfc TRADES in Washington solicited.
Michigan.4 @ 5 25 Meal,
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A serious famine is reported iu Bolivia and
Accapuico.New York. .AspmwaiJ. April 30
CALLED BONDS cashei and exchanged.
object being simply to secure to members of Con- StLouis Winter
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Oats,
30
••
York.
.April
Algeria.New
.Liverpool..
5
fair.5
25
the people are dying of starvation by hund- gress all the information the heads of departments
@ 50 Bran,
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1ST
No. 7 Congress St and 2 Congress Sq.,
Winter good...575@6 to Middling*,
City of Washington.New fork .Havana.May 1
...,20®22
can furnish, but without making any change in tho
redsAdriatic
.New York..Liverpool.May l
Winter host_625® 650 Rye,
^70 Frisia,
BOSTON.
eodlm
..New York.. Hamburg... .May 1
ap24
He claimed the
In tbe Senate yesterday Mr. Pendleton’s bilj
powers of
any departments.
FRUIT.
City of Richmond. ..New York. Liverpool... .May 1
Oranges.
Nuts.
system admitting heads of departments was adopted
to allow cabinet officers a seat in Congress was
1
...May
in Wall St. Stocks makes
Ohio.PhiladelphiaLivernool.
2
50
275
$lfl
tfl
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Palenuos,t>bx
®
Peanuts,—
all countries and was the only reasonable, inMinnesota.Boston.... Liverpool....May 1
tJ/lU 11) vPlUUU I fortunes every month. Book sent
4 00 ® 4 2s
Successor to Or. Carlton Kimball,
Messina,
discussed; also tbe bill to prevent tbe introduc' by
Wilmington .1 50 @ 1 GO
3
lree explaining everything.
telligent and progressive way of legislation.
Valencia, cases,8 00 @9 00 Virginias.1 to @ 1 50 Quebec.Quebec.Liverpool.May
tion of iotect ous diseases.
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Cuba..
.New
York..
Havana.May
Address
BAXTER <& CO, Bankers, 17 Wall St, N. Y.
hautiago
Mr. Morrill apposed Pendleton’s bill, and argued
Lemons.
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Corner of Congress and Elm Streets,
of Merida.... New York. .Hav &VCruz May 3
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Castana,
against its expediency, and said that it was no Patermos.
Elysia. .New York..London.May 3
3 00 Walnuts,
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has removed his Office to
Carondelet.New fork. .St Jago, Ac..May 3
argument in its favor that foreign governments adA neat and genteel assortment.
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Filberts,
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Moravian.Halifax... Liverpool.. ...May 3
mitted their cabinet ofi&cers to their deliberative
Pecan
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Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.May 3
assemblies. We should adhere to methods known to
Wyoming.New York. .Llverpoo.May 6
GENTLEMEN WILL DO WELL TO EXAMINE OIIK STOCK.
free governments and not adopt those observed
City of Rio Janeiro New York. .Rio Janeiro.. May 6
ISO CONGRESS STREET,
IMearisg House Transactions.
by
Scythia......New York..Liverpool^....May 7
monarchies.
To
eftect snch legislation
MAINE.
would
28.
Portland, April
OPPOSITE CltlTED STATES HOTEL
Canada.New York. .London. May 7
require an amendment to the Constitution, but this
The Cleariug House ot the Portland Banks report
Saratoga.New York.. Havana.May 7
In answer to many inquiries I wish to slate that
May 7
would not receive as many votes as there are memScythia.New York. Liverpool
the transaction ot business as follows to-day:
Trial of Samuel Uittlcflcld for
tlnn
Dr. Albert Evans, who has been associated in dentisbers cf the Marine band.
Gross Exchanges...« 96.344 91
194 MIDDLE STREET.
in tbis city wiih Dr. Sirout and
try
oihers, and Dr.
•laughter.
Net Balances.’ 35 863 14
Mr. Pendleton moved that his bill be laid on the
Almautu.April 29
W. K. Evans are two diilerent persons.
apSsntf
to
the
[Special
Press.1
4.20 PVI
table to be callei up hereafter. Agreed to.
4 54 High water.
rises...
«J. S. Gov’t
4s
1.14AM
Auburn, April 28.—In the Supreme Court this
8nn seta........... 7.01 i Mndn sets..
The Senate passed the bill providing for the
ELECTRIC BELTS.
5s
Receipt* ot Hnine Central R. R.
Quebec (Gov’t)
afternoon the indictment ot Samuel J. Littlefield lor
In this department we have zealously looked tor those materials aud
»
■
A sure cure for nervous debility, premature
6s
bib, aDd he has, alter consultation wiih the Secretary
Portland. April 26.
decays Portland
in
Merton
on
tbe
3d
For Portland, 25cars miscellaneous
mans'aughter killing George
day of War, prepared a draft of the messige which will
exhaustion, etc. The onlv reliable cure. Circulars
Bath (municipal)
6s designs that command the attention ot Ladies.
merchandise;
mallei free. Address J. K. REEVES, 4.1 Chatham
for connecting toads 44 cars miscellaneous merchanof March, was called up.
Hutchinson & Savage,
be submitted to the Cabinet at a meeting
tomorrow, dise.
St., N. V.
tebl8duod&w3in sa
counsel tor the respondent, offered the plea that the
and sent to the House before adjournment, if time
PORT OF PORTLAND,
indictment should be quashed on the ground that the
Daily Domestic Receipts.
permits; if not, the bill will be returned with the
respondent had been convicted of assault and bat- mes-age Wednesday.
By water conveyance—1900 bush corn meal to G
exchanged tor above Securities
.Tlonday, April 28.
W True
Co.
tery for the same act which is made the basis of this
or Purchased at Highest market
ARRIVED.
the equal ot which has never found its way into this market before.
The Court while holding there was
indictment.
Kates.
Boston Mock market.
Ail we desire is that the public will eall and examine our goods aud
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, Boston for Exdoubt about the question, overruled defendant’s moSOUTH AMERICA.
tf
ap25
port and St John. NB.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, April 28}.
prices, for we know that (heir verdict will be in our lavor.
tion and further time was granted.
Sch Fairfield. Taylor, Boston—salt to Dana & Co.
First Call.
This morning state vs. Fish for disturbing schools
Sch Alice Dean, Watts, Boston, to load lor Pem47 Eastern Railroad. 441
broke.
came up.
Boston # Maine Railroad...110} @111
Sch Martha Nichols, Eaton, Sand’s River, NS, for
(To the Associated Press.)
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NEWS-

tilov’t Called Bonds

OIIR ASSORTMENT NOW STANDS UNRIVALLED.

L.P. Hollander & Co.,
BOSTON.

Terrible Famine in Bolivia.

A

Fire in (Sarlaud.
Dexter, April 28.—Toe farm buildings of Judson
Curtis in Garland were burned yesterday, from a defective chimney. Loss $1000 Insurance unknown.
“Slim Jim” Up to His Old Trick*.
Rochester, N. H., April 28.-Henry Hanscom,
auwuviw

vnui'.i},

Wm. Waters,

anas

uiiui

i/mi, ui

JL Ml uau'J

auu

Saturday afternoon arrested
as they were leaving tbe train, which had just then
arrived from Portland, and taken before Justice Ela
on the charge of mulcting a fellow passenger named
Rice of Springvale, to the tune of §98 by means of
three-card monte, and the peculiar legerdemain connected therewith. C. B. Gaffney, counsel for plaintiff; C. K. Sanborn for defendants. The accused
were held in $ 1030 each lor appearance at tbe Sepwere on

tember term, and in default were remanded to the
county jail at Dover.
Work Cooney Fair.
Great Falls, April 28 —The next annual exhibition of the York County Agricultural Society will
be held at Berwick, September 23d, 24th and 25th,
Tte towns of Somersworth and Rollinsford, N. H.,
will be iavited to participate in the exhibition.

WASHINGTON.
Removal of the Senate Officer*.
Washington, April 28.—All tbs clerks and other
officers of the Senate hive been notified of their removal and new men took their places today
With reference to the published statements that
tome of the officials of the Senate removed are
wounded soldiers, Senator Wallace said it was not
the purpose to remove wounded soldiers, and the
Democrais could leam of but five such Senate ernployts. These were all named to be retained. Now
others allege they are wounded soldiers, Ooe is the
case named by Mr. tonkliog during the debate, but
Mr. Wallace showed ibis man had been in tbe service

as a

musician and

was never

wouued,

and

was

discharged because of hernia The Postmaster of the
Senate is said to be a wounded soldier, bat this leading Demccrttic Senators assert was unknown until
All wounded soldiers retained are Republinow.
cans.

Coinage Committee.
The House committee on coinage held a four hours’
session on the bill introduced by Mr. Warner, amendatory of the Revised Statutes relating to coinage
and deposit of coin and bullion in the Treasury fur
certificates. Several important amendments were
made and Mr. Warner U
authorized to report
tbe measure to the House with favorable recommendation.
The Legislative Appropriation Bill.
The legislative, executive and judicial appropriation bill will be considered tomorrow by Mr. Davis of
West Virginia, Messrs. Beck and Win lom of tbe
Senate committee on appropriations, and notbeieported by tbe committee before Wednesday, nor
taken up for action by tbe Senate before Thursday
The Senate will undoubtedly refuse to consent to the
reductions proposed by the House, as to tbe number
and pay of Senate employes and the bill will accordingly be returned to tbe House with a uumberof
amendments.
The

THE TtST OATH.
All Important Opinion

by the Hupmnc
toon- J UMtice Field'll Views.
Washington, April 28 —In tbe tase from tbe
lower court in regard to the eligibility of a juror who
refused to take the test oatb, Justice Miller deliver-

an opinion sustaining the juror,
anl
Justice
Field delivered a concurring opinion as follows:
I agree with the court that tbe juror in this ca«e
acniiot be required to answer questions put him, but
I go further t do not think tbe act of Congress which
by requiring a test oath as to p^st conduct
excludes a great majoiity of citizens of half
the
tbe country from
jury box is valid
In my judgment the act is not only oppressive,
xlious aud repuguant to the spirit of our instituions, but is clearly UQ',onstirutional. As a war,
measure to be enforced in
insurgent states when
dominated by national force?, the act should be sustained, but after tbe war is over ami insurgent states
restored to ihe Union, it was as much out of place
and as inoperative as would be a law quartering soldiers in every Southern mau’s houeo.

ed

Logan Dorno’l Scare Worth a C« nt.
New York, April 28.—Gen. Lo^au told a Wash
|Dgton correspondent that the people of the country
could judge whether he was a coward or not and any
saying of his in newFpapers would not alter that
opinion. “I am not bidiDg myself,” he said, “but
am going about
attending to my business, with nothing to protect myself but an umbrella. I have not
concealed myself, but on
Saturday visited nearly al*
thedepaitments, walking from one to the other. I
have not been molested
ave

nor

do I

expect to be, and
no apology to make for what I have *aid

Death of an I«wa Congi'e^man.
Washington, April 23.
Cocgressmau Ruph
Clark of Iowa died suddenly this afternoon. He
was in good health yesterday and on Saturday occupied as usual bis seat in the Iiou?e He was takeu
sick with meningitis and suffered extremely.
—

A

Jealona Hun bn ml Nhoot* His Wife.

Providence, It. I., ApMl 23.—In Rockville, IIopkintOD, Satuiday, SpauidiDg Coon Fliot his wife with
a gun,
thecLarge entering her head near ihe eye.
The woman is still alive, but is thought to be
fatally
hurt. Jealousy was the cause.
T he Imprison d IBium R< srned.
NeVt York, April 28—It is staud that all the
miners buried 1q the Wilkesbarre mine have been
rescued and all saved alive and well.

People Dying by Hundreds.

New York, April 28.—The Suu’s

coi respondent

at Panama say s: “A terrible famine is
raging in
Bo.ivia. Tbeclo sters ot the Convent ot Han Francisco, at Cochabamba, present a most patbetie pic-

ture;

New York.
Sob Traveller, Crossman. Eastport for Boston.
Sch Northern Light, Harper. Calais tor Providence.
Sch Mindora, Mann, Mt Desert lor New York.
{Sch K M Bransromb, Dodge, Calais for BoBton.
Scl W il Sargent, Low, Calais tor Boston.

New York Stock and Itloncr market.
New York, April 28
—Evening.—MoDey easy at
at 3 fa) 4 per cent, on call, closing at 3 @ 3*
per cent
prime mercantile paper at 4 to 5 per cent”. Sterling
Exchange weak at 486 @ 486} for long and 487* to
4873 for short. Governments bonds active and strong
for 4 per cents and currency 6’, and weak for 5s ami
6s for 1881. Railroad bonis
generally strong. Stocks
irregular.
T ransactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated
*
209,000 shares.
xne following were the closing quotations of Government secui

CLEARED.

Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York,—Henry
Fox.

Brig Martha A Deny, Charl-on, Cientuegos-A L
Hobson.
If ROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.}
Ar at. New York 27th, brig City ot Moule, Hinz,
Guadaloupe; 28tb, sch Ellen M Golder, Hodgdon,

ities:

United States 6s, 1881 reg..
Umted States 6s, 1881, coup........ 1(63

starving people being there anxiously
await the breal of charity. Mothers who are unable
to revive thoir dying children, themselves dying of
1400

MataLzas.
Ar at Boston 28lh, bri.r SparkliDg Water, Cienfue
gos; sch E S Newman, do.
Sid fm Antwerp 26th, ship John W Marr, Morse,
Rio Janeiro.
At Valparaiso March 22, baique Jennie S Ba'ker,
Waite, from Port Adelaide
Sid March 17, barque Fred W Carlon. C-irlon, for
Talcabuano.

Uuited States news’s, reg. ..10-*
United States new 5’s,
coup...,..101}
United States new 4}’s, reg..........10*3
United States new 4}’s, coup,..
106*
United States 4 per cents,
reg.101}
United States 4 per cents, coup.joil
New 3 65, reg.34
New 3.65s. coupons.84
Pacific 6s

hunger, and

who, nevertheless, deprive themselves of
nourishment to give to the beings they clasp in their
arms; old men who are bowed down by years, misery, nakedness and want appear more like spectres
than living creatures; youths too weak to labor; rags

Hamburg 27th, ship Charter Oak, Staples,
Mejillone*.
hid fm Havre 23th, ship Prussia, MaclooD, United

95s...!!!.124§

everywhere, everywhere lamiee, pinched visages
plaintive cries, misery, tears and despair—this is the

Michigan Central..
Union Pacific Stock.
Lake

Sid tm Queenstown
er, United States.

!

723

.*714
.! 85*

Illinois Central
Chicago# Northwestern.*',*'[ 58}
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.
89*

New Jersey Central.,,......,.
Rock Island.
st Paul.
St Paul
Chicago # Alton

44a
130*
40*

following were the afternoon quotations 01 PaRailroad securities:
Boston, Hartford # Erie 1st.
37'
G uaranieed.
331

appraisers

is said to be worth

Bonds.110!

Central Pacific
Union Pacitie 1st....
Land G

.llol
rants...11'
Funds,.* ..413,

Sinking
Sutro Tunnel.
Bar silver, currency ..
Do Coiu..1
1

@

ME
INDICATIONS

—

..

—

Justice.

THB

NEXT

Dkp't, Office Chief Signal )
Officer, Wssninetou, D.O.,
}
April 29, 1 A M J
For New England,
sou lieriy winds veering to cooler
westerly, followed
by a rising barometer and clearing weather,

Watts, recently

ol

Rogers

&

Watts, for

quarantine.
the Red Riv-

The laborers on the Lacbine cand have struck.
The Times fays Loribard’s bay colt “Uncas” has
gone amiss, and may not run on Wednesday for the
2000 guineas stakes at the Newmarket
fspiing meet-

ing,
At

Lancaster, N. H„ the jury

Saturday returned
a verdict in the case of Lousia aud
Vlary Jane Blake
against the Grand Trunk Railway Company, award
ed the plaintiffs $301 for
damage to their timber
lauds by a fire set by sparks from a locomotive*
More incendiary fires ate reported at
Newport,
on

B. I.
*
Catherine Mai far of Providence committed suicide
Sunday, by takiDg Paris green.
Ex-Gov. Pinchback has resigned bis position as Internal Revenue Agent in Louisiana, having been refused leave cf absence to attend the constitutional
convention, to which be had been elected a delegate,
eii the ground that it was against the policy of the
administration to have federal office holders take an
active part in National or State politics.
N
S*

Three medical students have been couvicted in
Berlin for disturbing tdc public peace. They wire
Nihilists.
The report that Gen. Gcuiko is removed from tie
governorship of St. Petersburg arose from a misap-

prehension.
Austria and Russii will sustain P/incc Battcnburg
for the K-ngdom of Bulgaria.
Princess Chriitiua of Spain is dead.
Twe regiments of Russdans foot guards and a
wigaJeot artillery hive lost so many officers by
irrest that they have been
obliged to draw officers
tom other regiments,

New York tor Calais.
Passed do 27th, sch S S Kendall, from New
for Boston.
NEW HAVEN— Ar 23tb. *cb Tahmiroo,

<g|

fraudulent transactions.
A large number ot government laborers in
Brooklyn struck yesterday on account of trouble in getting
their pay.
U. S. Sleamcr Plymouth has been released from
Iron Mountain railroad bridge across
er has bee a washed away.

Market*.

?6—Evening,—Floor—receipts

telegrams,
Gen. Alfred Sully, colonel of the 21st
infanlry, is
deal.
The New England Fish Association has excelled

1

i

Murinn ll.onar

U..i

Ar27tb, brig City of Moule, Hioz, Pcint-a-Pitre;
schs Ellen M Colder, Hodgdon, Maianzas; James W
Brown, Paiterson, Jacksonville; Altavela, Holt, do;
llortensia, Larrabee, Charleston; D H ftigrabam,
Greeley, Richmond for Boston; Roamer, McFarland,
Musquash, NB; Para, Beal. Macbias; W Freeman,
Eldridge, Thomaston; Abigail Haynes, MazielJ, and
Casco Lodge, Pierce, Portland; Benj Reed, Reed,
do for Baliimore; Moses Eddy, Warren, Hyannis;
Lizzie Brewster, Smith, and Annie Gus, Sawyer,
Providence; E G Gates, Freeman, do.
Cid 26ih brigs Shasta. Brown, for Port au Prince;
Clytie, Dow, Matanzas; schs C B Paine, Hillyard,
Ponce; Annie D Meritt, Lewis, Baracoa; Winnie
Lawry, Spear, Bermuda.
Passed through lied Gate 26th, schs Sarah Wooster, from Hoboken for Portland; Owtn |P Hinds, Im

New York. April
26 365 bbls;Winter Wheat lirmer; other kinds quiet;
sales 19,000 bbls; No 2 at 2 25 @ 3 25;
Superfine Western and State at 3 25 @3 65; extra Western and
State at 3 50 © 3 90: choice Western aud State at 3 95
@ 4 50; White Wheat Western extra at 4 55 © 5 25;
Fancy While Wheat Western at 5 30 @ 6 50; extra
Ohio at 3 70 @ 5 00; extra SI Louis 3 80 @ 5 75; Patent Minnesota extra at 5 55 © 6 50; choice to double
extia at 6 50 S 7 50, including 16 >0 bbls City Mills
extra at 4 75 @ 5 25; 2110 bbls low exira at 3 5) @
3 75; 5700 bbls Winter Wheat exira at 3 85
5 75;
6300 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 55 @7 75
$<»uihrrn Flour 4 10@6 5fl.
Ry»* F our unchanged.
Corn men I quiet, Yellow Western at 2 00 ©2 50.
Wheal—: eceipts 171.00) bush; $ @ lc better with a
f.ir export and very moderate speculative business;
sales 25,400 bu«b, including 150 000 ousb on snot; rejected Spring at 77c; No 3 no at 90 @ 91 }c; ungraded
do 74 @ 9l$c; No 2 do at £3c © 1 02$;No 3 Winter Red
at 1 08 No 2 do 1 13$ @ 1 14, mainly 114; steamer
do at 111$; ungraded Amber at 1 <> @ 1 10$; No 2 do
at l 10 ©
11; ungraded White 1 OD © 1 09$; No 1 do,
*,"00 bush at lli$©lll|; extra do. 4oi>0 bush at
1 13$; No 2 Spring for June, 4000 at 1 00 @ 1 00$;No 1
White for May, 8,000 bush at 112, closing at
11$
bid. 112$ asked; No 2 Amber for May, 8,00b bush at
I 11$, closing at 111 bid, 1 12 asked.
Rye is fc’rmer.
Bur I*-? dull. CJ«r.»—receipts 2<)9.734 but-h; $ @ lc
better with a moderate export and home trade demand; sales 211 OOu bush, including 97,000 bush on
Lhe spot, ungraded at 42}@43$c; No 3 at 41$ © 42c;
steamer at 43 @ 43$c;No 2 at 43} 9 44c.roun Yellow
15c; Western do at 452c; No 2 Wh te at 46$ Ca 47$c;
Bteuner for April 43c bid, 43$c asked ; do .via? 42} @
I2£c, closing at 422c bid, 43c asked: do June 42}c bid,
43ca*ked; No 2 lor April 432c cosing 43}c bi», 44$c
asked; do Mav 43} © 43gc closing 43ftc bid, 44$ asked;
io Juce44|@ U$c, closing at 41$c bid, 44ftc asked.
i»r(h—ieceipis 28,325 bush; $ © $c belter with ino.'?rate inqu ry; eales G^.tUO bosh; 3i|@3:c for No 2,
latter extreme; do White 33} © 34c; Mixed Western
it 31§ @ 32$c; Wtute do at 34 © 38$c; w hite State at
15 @ 38c, including 15,000 bush No 2 White for May
it 34c. Sugar steady; rehumg 6$ © 6}; prime 6$;
refined in modeiate ana unchanged; standard A 7ge;

minor

M It

New Haven.

TWENTY'-FOUR
Domestic

Mnonnoch

ley, Gardiner; GW Baldwin, and May Day, Rockland; Allred Chase, do; Eri. and Garland, Macbias;
CarolineC, Calais: Willie D Wolf, do; Sarah Louise,
Thomaston; Wieath, Portland; H L Curtis, Boston;
Com Kearney, and Aobie S Emery, tin New Bedford ;
AbbieGale Providence; S J UiUmore, and AlbioD,
do: Alligator, and A McNichols, do; F A Pike, trom

Alta.c*

5,500 head; market shade stronger;choice
heavy 3 60 © 3 80: light at 3 60 © 3 70: mixed packing dull at 3 40 © 2 55. closing steady
Cattie—receipts 2,U00 head; shipments 2800 head*
market BtroDg; shipping at 4 20 @ 5 05: feeders aud
Stockers 3 2o © 3 40; butchers stock 2 00 @ a 70.
Sheep—receipts 400 head; dull at 3 70 © C 00.

HOUBS.

H.

4

I nr.If

Chicago Cattle Market
Chicago, April 28—Hogs—receipts 8,50) head:
shipments

War

George

—

$100,000,

rEUROEOGICAL.
FOB

discount

—

......

Paige,

E

Grace, Portland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 25tb, schs Wm Rice, Pressey,
a
Rondout.
Cld 24th, sch S J Fooks. Cranmer. Bath.
Cld 25th brig Mary C Haskell, Haskell, Portland;
schs E K Emerson, hears, Boston; Jed Frye, Langley, Providence.
Cld 25tb. sch Lizzie Poor. Dickey, Barbadoes.
PH ILADELMH1A—Ar 2llb, barque Norwegian,
Lincoln, London.
Cld j{5th, schs Vineyard, Koeelrook, Boston; Fannie Bailer, Warren, homerset.
Cld 2Gtb. brig Sarah Gillmore, Griffin Trinidad;
sebs Ada F Whimev, Manners, Pensucola; Annie
Whitiog, Whaley, Cooeaw, SC.
NEW YORK—Ar2Gtb, barque Root Porter, Goodell. Bordeaux 43 days; Ada Carter, Thurston, Ceara;
Wm Jones. Cook, Para, Irvmg Leslie, Haggerty,
Cape Hay lien 11 days. Clara G LouU, Thompson,
Havana; Annie L Palmer, Lewis, baracoa; LT
Whitmore, Campbell, Mobile; Hattie E Giles, Bennett, Jacksonville; Wm E Barnes, Heath, St John;

1(9*

« ulifornia mining IHsocbiv
Francisco. April 28-The following are the
closing official prices or raining stock? to-darr;
Alpha...
..Kentuck.'.
Belcher. 53 Leopard.
Best & Belcher.16} Mexican...36
Bullion...
5} Northern Belle. 6}
Consolidated Va.6} Overman. 10
California. 63 Opbir..«8*
Chollar.. 6$ Raymond # Ely. 3*
Imperial.....
Eureka, con.. ..in
Crown Point. 5 Seg Belcher. ..
Exchequer. 5} Sierra Nevada.50
Gould# Curry.83 Union cod. 743
Caledonia....
Savage. log
Hale # Nore.ro?*.12g Yellow
Jacket.!m
Julia consol’id’td...% 4
Grand Prize.
32

and to be the
estate and director in a large

of

GEORGETOWN, DC-Cld 25;h, sch Chas

8an

up-tonn real
corporation. When he was appointed to office a few
The Treasury offleors
years ago he was very poor.
have found several other cases hss
glaring where
employes on small salaries have begun poor and are
now rich.
owner

Rock port, Me.

4*

j

We have received our French
Costumes for the season from the
leading Parisian houses. Also, a
complete line of new Materials
and Trimmings. We have secured
the valuable service* of a wellknown French Fitter, and shall be
pleased to show our JStyles to
those desiring to order.

LADIES’ RIDING HABITS,
E1LISH SACKS AMS BIAS,
TO

Yoik

BOSTON.

apl5

Ellsworth.
Sid HStli, schs Dexter Clark, Ounis, Baracoa; Arthur Clifloro. do; Monticelio, Melvin, and Pushaw,
Alley, New York; Ophir, Gctt; Annie Ghs, Sawyer;
E C Gates, Freeman, ami Louisi Smith, Webber, tor
New York.
F ALL RIVER—Ar 25th, scb Challenge, Mesewey,

Calais.
WaLIREN, UI—Ar 25th, sch Julia & Martha,
Robbins, Calais.
FALL RIVER—Sid 26lb, sch Flora King, Guptill,

New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 26ih, sch Abigail Haynes, Mazrell
Portland fir New York, (and proceeded.)
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 25th, scb Damon, Haskell,

Calais.
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar 25tb. schs Alcota, Robinson, So Amboy for Portland; Alaska, Hamilton
liondout tor do; Hudson, Coleman, and Maggie Elen, Littlejon Perth Amboy for do; Eflort, from Bai,imore lor Boston; Gamma, and El.a Brown. Hoboten tor do; St Elmo, Weebawken for do; Johnnie
Vleserve. Amboy for do; Clio Chiilcott, Port Johnson
or Lynn;
Emily A Staples, Philadelphia lor Portsnouth; Nuiaio, Hobokett for do; S J Waits, from
so lmboy for Bath; Abby Wasson, and Frank Uer•ert, do for BaDgor; Idaho dolor—; Mary Sands,
md Harry Percy, Weebawken fouGardiner; Carrie
Eielle. Savannah for ScJohu.NB; Koamer, do lor
SYork: Abigail Haynes, and Glide, trom Portland
or do; Lightboat, Rockland for Norfolk; YoSemite,
Vise asset for New Haven.
Sid, schs Abigail Haynes, Roamer, and Para.
nOSTON—Ar 26th.schs Raritau, Joy, fiorn Calais;
*aker, Cooper. Bangor; C E Gibbon, Emery, Boothia v for Philadelphia.
Cld 26Lli schs Ha’.tie A White. Bellaty. for Hayti;
>has E Sears, Turner. Lubec; Game Cock, Robinton,
,nd May Wyman, Sawyer, Portland
Ar26tb. brig Sparkling Water, Hiohbjrn, Cienlue-

coJSmsn

Wondrrlol Chanties
have occurred in this country during the last three or
four years, bur none moie wonderful than ilie Revolutions io Color, produced amorg the Heads ol
the People by

CRISTADORO’SHAIR DYE.

The history of the success of great discoveries attords
parallel tothe triumphs over competition ami prejudice, accomplished by Hus powerlul yet harmless
vegetable agent, which instantaneously changes any
obnoxious color of tbo hah ini.o a b ack or brown as
magnificent as any that Htaven ever bestowed upon
the head uf man or woman.
Manufactured bv J.
CRISTADOKO, No-63 VYilliam St., New York. Sold
by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
ap5
eneod&wlm

no

PAPER HANGINGS.
New

Designs,

Latest

Styles,

ATt VfcISl7 LOW PRICES.

HIRING, SHORT & HARK

ap!2

given

J,

private pupils by the subscriber.

to

W.

143 I’earl Street.

LIGHT & DARK. SOFT &

Dartmouth College.
Scientific

Department oflera
THE
scientific ba«is.
thorough liberal education
Full
Civil
Chandler

bankrupt New Fork
importer, and will be
sold fully twenty-five per cent, less
■ ban same quality could be manufactured today. IDO Iloz. Towels,
large size, Four for 25 Cis. 'I luce

sivnee ol a
jobicr and

grades Turkish Bath Towels at
hall price. The above is one ot the
best purchase- I have ever been
able to get hold ot, and I propose
to give my cus'omers the benefit of
it and sell them at the prices
marked on each lot, to advertise
and help start iny spring trade.

STIDLEl,

253

MIDDLE

ap23

We have

now on

CES,

a

PRI-

A

new

CLOTH TOP CONGRESS BOOTS
(Derby anil (London Tors)

William 8.
191 MIDDLE

(Casco Bank Block,)

STREET,
Port/an

Me.

Wr riding, Reception mid
Visiting Ca»ds, Business C ards,
Bill and Letter Headings,
CSeucral Lettering and .Engraving,
Door Plates and Numbers,
Your ation! ion is called to this Dew business in
Portland, such work heretofore having been sent to

Boston and New York.
Old Plates retouched, wheu necessary, withuut
:harge, and made to print as well as when new.

mb2$

d2m*

PHOTOBKIPRUl Tl.Vim
A', s.

mOITHM RATED,

lbs, daily
$1,3$
“
15
1.75
“
20 “
2.25
29 rents per lmudrcd by the cake.
“
“
25
single hundred.
10

HOSIERY.
A lull

new

fell 18istf

line at C, 10,

15c

THE BURRO WES

a

pair.

WIRE WINDOW

SCREENS 1
throughout New England. They glide like

are used
a window

and

There aio

10,000 in

G. M.

ap22

~_1

10 lbs. daily, per month,
“
"
“
15 “
“
“
“
20 “

20 cents per hundred

emltf

Just Received!

BOSWORTH S,
are

Description.

v

eodtf

will open this day

/

1.25
1.75
2 25

by

the

cake.

single hundred.

OIiadbouru&Keudall
have just leceivtd and Oder

lOO Dozen

vis,

Also

a

LOW

3 Free
mhl9

Shirts.

Bl.EACHEKY.
itlRM. E.9JIA <» VNDERWOUi) has
ihe simp Mo 508 Congre>j» Street, formerly occupied by H K. Underwood. and will endeavor to
-the business carried on in a naiislartory manner.
Bints and Uouutis done over in tbe latest and
best styles.
apUd3?y

swrats,

or

at re'aii at

FOR

CASH.

FOR SALE.
Due of the Oldest and U st

Business

Places iu Portland.

Street Block, Portland.

MESSRS.

dtf

SUTTER BIIOS.& Co.
Iffer for sale their entire stock consisting of Stoves
hinges ami Furnaces and such other goods as are us^
rally kept in a flrst-class stove and kitchen furnish,
ng store.
OBJECT OF SELLING —The
managing partner,
dr. Ames, intends going West.
Address ail communications to

MISS S. A. FLOOD,
437

Congress Street

Viitter Bros. A Co., 29 Market S«|

,

mill!

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

importeTTbonnets,

das

RIBBONS,

CHARLES

CUsTlS

&

r/hitli

493

ap21

CONGRESS

pair

a

*

dtf

offer

at

the

Lowest

Price*.

a

large stock

of

128 Exchange Street.
pi-____cod? m

Good

Bargains

In

FURMTIIB, ClRPiiTIVCS,

KOCKERV A PLATED WARE.

lUSan^i A Itwbiuson,
140 EXCHANGE STREET.

CO.,

STREET.

Kerosene

CLEVELAND & 3IARST0N

CO.,

&

we

Also

NcelTw earf!,nr 2y SPSS:
CUSTIS

of

GLOBES & BURNERS.

each These goeds are sold in this city lor 75 cents
md $1.00.

CHARLES

and

large variety

XE1T PATTERNS JDST RECEIVED.

■421__dtf
ONLY 50 €EATS1

Elegant

now a

FIXTURES,

Reoolvccl

a

If

FIXTURES!

tWe Lave

Kid and Gants De Suede Gloves,
REAL LACES.
dtf
ap-'l

Just

PORTLAND dJE.

S4S

Hound Ilata,
FEATHERS AND FLOWERS,

NO. 493 CONGRESS STREET.

apSJdlf

PKICEN

sp8__att

Samuel Thurston,

full liuc Of

Hathaway’s

will offer them to the trade

I’EBV

shown in Maine

JletvSpriDsr Shades, for oulj 31,85
Prices.

fine line of

OMdOilTOS M

GLOVES,
Extremely

very

SPRING

Alexander's Rest Kid
Low

a

Foreign andDomestic

BOUGHT LOW, TO BE SOLD LOW

»P21___dtf

taken

AT

possible.
Screen Doors of every

1879

Customers can commence takiog Ice at any time
they desire, and delivery will be contiuutd uniil
notice to stop is received at the office.

At

EW, Manufacturer.

if

ap!5

over

Trices for Families and Offices.

25

sagh.

Scad in order at least two weeks before Screens

wanted,

NO 53 MARKET ST,

“

be uged at upper or lower
use id Borland alone.

SALESROOM

N. B-—Please compare our prices
and qualities, and see for yourself.

LAKE

D. W. Clark & Co.,

“

can

E. T. BURROW

and

SEBAGO

Ntreet.

GiWlR&PUTGPBim,

ST.

STREET.

MIDDLE

I

Lowell,

CONGRESS

Ladies’ 2-button Kids. 40. CO, 70.
85 cents, and Bari.scs best Seamless. $1.25 a pair.
3-Button. 50. 70. $1.00, and Harrisses, $1.50 a pair.

Davis & Cartlan j,

E. N. PERRY,
codtf

539 LATHER’S 539 SCALE OF PRICES FOR TEE SEASON:

WEAK.

$3 50 MLK HAT IN EXCHANGE,

J'Siddl«

An? leaired quantity, at the lowest prices
Mcaaos IS79. Customers Solicited.

—

and nobby line of

The best Kepnirins of all kinds done nt
store.mh22eodtf

245

full stock of PUKE ICE, will

NO 4 FREE STttEET.

Another lot ot KNOX SI I. It HATS juft reThis Hat is superior to ail others, both in
style and quality.

ap2C

a

furnish

of

Newport Liutton Shoes,
low cut Kid Slippers,
Seamless Kid But’n Boots,
Side lace Kid Boots.

*•

AT

Goods.

Ladies’ Smdal Slippers,
“
Newport Ties,
“

IS

CORSETS.

largo line

Having Btored

FAMILIES STOKES & VESSELS
—

Six dittcrent makes.
Rest doable Busk Corset, 45c;
extra line, C5c-— actually
worth
25c more.
Mme. Foy s, 85c. and ilie Improved, $1.00 a pair.

hand and lor sale at LOW

Dyer,

75 and 79 CROSS STREET,

—

STREET.
d&wti

Spring

AT

dtt

Burnham &

and Corsets,

—

ME.

PURE ICE 1

Silk Clocked at 20c, and Ueal
Bilbriggiiu, 25 and 35c.
Fancy Flowered, 40c and up.

210

jranulated 8$; powdered 8$; ciushtd 8?.
irm. Feiroiruin dull, uni ted at 73} © 74};crude in
12 Cnn! Photograph, for SLOW.
)iilk 5, in bbls 7$ @ 8; letinea 8jf. ft*ork farmer aud
G Cara I iulyprH for .JO.
Moderately active, closing weak; mess on spot for
25 Ferrotypes for .13.
)ld; 10 25 © 10 37$ for new. Beef steady. Lard
>peued higher and closed heavy; 500 tes prime steam
>u spot at 6 37$; 2 0) tes for
May at 6 c0 @ 6 35; 110
my steam at b 2<$ © 6 3(». Butter heavy.
[80 Middle St., nearly opp Past Office.
Freights to Liverpool—market quiet; Cotton
sail 3-16 @7-32; steam $; Wheat steam
ap24
dlw*
6$.
Chicago, April 26.—Flour steady. Wheat active
£8 TABL18HKD IX 1849.
md higher; No 2 Chicago Spring at 9)}c for cash;
1 ;os; ech E S New man, Newman, do.
SALEM—Ar 25ih. sch F Nelson, and Sami P Ad- j
H$c tor May; 92ft @ 92}c for June; No 3 a< 78 © 78$c
act ivs aud higher a t 33}c tor cash;
* ,aj«, from Calais for New York; Alpine, du tor New
8. M. PETTENGILL it CO.’S
;_ornfur
3J£c for M ay;
I xmdou; May Queen. Gookiu. Franklin; Castilian,
June, 36$c tor July. Oats in good demand
15$c
ADVERTISING AGENVV
ind shade higher at 24ftc cash; 25$c for June,
Beltast
1
Mazurka,
for
for
Dllsworlh
Providence;
New
ltye
inner at 46}c. Barley tinner
P rk higher at 9 64
fork; Lizz'0 Lochrane, Spruce Head for dof; Hume,
j fo. 10 State St., Bostor ,aiul37ParkKow,New5ork
$ 9 65 cash a d May ? 9 72. © 9 75 for June; 9 82$ © I < lalderwood. Rockland; Essex, Cleaves, Rockport;
Eetimates furnished,! ratis for Advertising in al
; 85 f>r
July, fl Laid active aud higher at 6 10 (a 6 12* i i ami C Halt. Kelley, Portland tor New York.
lewspapers in the Uniiod States and British Prov
or cash aud May; 6 17$ @6 20 for
Ar 2f-tb, schs Tien ton, trow Calais fur New Bed•
June; 62 a 0 27-*
ices.
or July,
hulk Meats are ac ive and hi>her; shout- i I )rd; Reuben Eastman, Gardiner for New York.
lers at 3 00: short rib 4 70; short clear 4 b5,
Ar27ib, sch Expre s. VVass, Addison.
1
«. It. NILES,
In pori .'71b, sen Albert H Waite, |Dodge, Boston
tceceipt? 16,090 DMs flour, 61,OOo bush
173( 00 bu*n c« rn. 70 000 bush oats, 3 luo bush ry e 10
f >r Portland^
ADVERTISING AGENT.
* 0U »usb barle'
LYNN rti 26th sch Trader, Norris, Rockland.
Oontracte for Advertisements in allNcwspupe so
Shipments—11,016 bbls flour 210.0)0 bosh wheat
PORTSMOUTH—Below26lb, sens Rival,from New
•
1
Cauaq
] 78.000 bush c-.rn,67,000 burh oats, P',000 bush bar't v’
U,oi*te,5!a?(LtOT™8*States,
ork tor Gardiner; Bioomer, Mt Desert for Boston;
nd British Provinces.
2 5.000 busb rye.
I leobanic, Ellsworth for do; Omaha, Hancock for do;
Office No. 8 Tremont Street, Boston.
■

Foreigu and Domestic Quills, embracing some of the Sued goods
ever offered in fills
i liese
city,
goods were bought from the as-

in

ceived.

Buy Your

GLOVES,

Hosiery

1000

FOR GENTLEMEN’S

Also the Finest Liueof CHILDREN’S HA * 8
the city will he OPENED TO-DAY.

KID

Engineering Necessary expenses
Address the President or PROF. E. R.
RUGGLES, Hanover, N. H.
apl7d2m
course in

very low

#

MATS I

Place to

The

a

on a

“

STIFF,

Co.,

House, Congress Street,

POHTX,^2STD

ap'J3

dt!

“

Just receive.] (roui New York all the Leading Sfyies
in Young Men's

Under Preble

GOLGGRD,

Jan21

AT

B. N, PERRY’S.

C. D. B. Fisk &

ical Studies

fcndlm

LAItSI SI YLto

Smith,

Jonesport.
MYSTIC, CT—Ar 2Gib, sch Sea Bird, Ferguson.
Calais.
PROVIDENCE— Ar 26tb, sell Redondo, Betts,

ORDER.

492 and 494 Washington St,

FORTH.

GALVESTON-Ar 26th, ship Bombay, Pekreon,
Key West.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 22d, schs M M Chase.
Beeis Jamaica; May Eveleau, McLearn. UMIla.
FERNAND1NA—Ar 17th, sch Petrel, Fianiers,
RiDg.'ton, Ja.
Ar 21st. sch Mary A Power, Simmons, New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 26th, acLs Jennie E Simmons,
Philadelphia; Hattie Turner. New York.
NE W bELtN, NJ—Ar 2ltb, sch Wm Tice, Tice,

clfi

Allrgcil Bribery in the Appraiser*’ l>ernrtme I
New York, April 28.—Ramo s of rottenness in
the Appraisers’ Department of the Custom House
have been current here far the past month.
Treasury
agents under Gen. Cure's have been carefully following np traces oi bribery by merchants of several of
the silk examiners, and one of the latter has been
discovered in taking large amounts fiom leading silk
merchants. The cnlptif, who is said to be from
Brooklyn, asserts that he borrowed the money from
the merchants, bat an examiner whose sal
try is but
$2,200 is not believed by the Government officers to
be in a pecuniary condition to borrow from three to
five hundred dollars at a time irom the merchants
whose goods pass through his hands with any prospect of paying buck those amounts. The investigation is said to have developed much rottenness. 'I he
special agents have been engaged some time in examining into the methods by which officers in the appraisers’ office grow wealthy. One oi the assistant

Sch Aneroid, Talbot, sailed from Philadelphia about
March 25 for Charleston, and has not arrived out.
Sch Para, Beal, at New York from Machias, reports
April 18th. in a heavy NE gale, lost boat, stove stern,
broke maiuboom, flooded cabin, &c.
DOIT1BNTEL

preferred.*',, 80*
76*
Chicago# Alton preferred...1(8
Quincy.....!..
the

NEW YORK CUSTOM HOUSE.

26th, ship H S Sanford, Sleep-

MEMORANDA.

.!81*

Shore..

LadiesDressmaking

Instruction in Eneiisii ami Class-

ar at

The following were
the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
105*
New York Central & Hudson R R.
.117*
Erie.
268
Erie preferred.
48$

picture presented in the lour cloisters of San FrancIbco, as well as at Santa Teresa, Santa Clara and
other places where food is distributed.”
A correspondent writes trom Saere Bolivia, that it seems as
if industry had been killed by poverty and famine
In the streets are a multitude of
indignant people
begging, entreating, praying by all that is sacred for
something with which to satisfy their hunger. Some,
after knocking at a door to implore charity, have
fallen down, so overcome with debility as to be unable to stand.

EDUCATIONAL

NEW DEPARTMENT.

mhiT._
JOB AND
t

xccutcrl at

_dtf

BOOK PBINTJNG
ibis Office,

neatly

PRESS.

THE

TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 29.

FINAL

ADAOCRN.VENT

OF

TBE

CONFERENCE.
PRESS.
Depots of N. G.
May be obtained at the Periodical
Co., Andrews.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei <SHodsdon,
Hayden,
Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth.
Fore Nt.; WelauWaterhouse, corner Exchange and
and
Cbisholm.Bros.,
der, Boston & Maine Depot,
on all trains that run out or the city.
B. Kendrick.
Saco, of L, Hodsdon and H.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Aubrn, of Richard Foss,
Biikietord, F. M. Burnham
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A, Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
New Fork, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 39
tT in on Square.
Fryeourg. of E. C. Flint.
Cumberland Mills, of A. W. C, Cloudman.
Gorham,ofG. Agrv.
Saccarappa, at tbe Post Office.
RocklaDd, O C. Andrews aud E. R. Srcar.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W J. Parker.
Hallowell, C. Hobbs.
'J horaa ton, S. Delano.
Vinal haven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G Bliss
Wiscasset GibbB & Rundlot,
Augusta, Frank Pierce.
Yaimouth, C. E. Coombs.

Pr<

Next Year.

Berwick—,! Albert Corey
South Berwick—Gershom F Cobb.
Kliot and Scotland—George R Wilkins.
South Eliot—Ruel ri Kimball.
Kittery Navy Yard—Wm W Baldwin.

Kittery—to

be

supplied.

York—Daniel B Randall.
Saccarappa Israel Luce.

THE

n'brre tic Ninialcri will

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

Ogunquit—to be supplied.

The Methodists.

|

nch

for the

Street. Thomas Tyne.
Gorbam -North Street and Buxton—John P Cole.
South Standish and East Hollis—George Hoit.

Gorham-High

Monday School Convention.
The Cam bar] and Baptist Association

hold

CIVIL WAB.

A good audience assembled in Portland Thetie last eveulog to witness Mr. Edward Ches-

leigh’e play of Civil War, which was presented
for the first time, on &By stage, on that occasion.

will

Sunday School Convention in the Main
Baptist chnrcb, Brunswick, tomorrow,
April 30. To delegates and others who Bhall
attend, the Maine Central Railroad will sell

STATE

NEWS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

AUCTION SALES.

NOTICE^

F. O. BAILEY * CO.,

a

Street

tickets for the round trip at one and
rates. The following -programme is
ed:

one

third

announc-

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
There le quite an excitement at Ludlow on
account of
the reoeut discover; of mineral
springs about a mile from Houlton.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
of the Palos, lying at
Mystic wharf, attempted to cross the tracks of
the Eastern aud Boston & Maine railroads,
near Charleston Neck, in Somerville,
Mass.,
when the heel of his bootcaught fast in a frog.
He was nnable to loosen his foot or remove It's
boot, and to his horror be heard the approach
of the 8 05 o’clock train from Lowell.
All
efforts to escape beiog futile, he leaned back
so as to lose as little of his leg ns possible,
when the train struck him and he was instant
1; killed. Capt. Mitchell was about 55 years
old, and was boro in Tremoot. His residence
at the time of bis death was at Calais.
He
leaves a wife and three children.

Frida; Capt. Mitchell

Auctioneers and Commission

Owing to continuation of sickness I am forced to retire irom active life and have sold my stock of

Merchants,

Salesroom 33 and 37 E«k»|« Sc
c. W. ALLBM.

P. O. BAILEY.

Hats, Caps, Furs, Gloves,
Buffalo Robes, &c., &c.,

Regular sale oi Furniture and General Mercbandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a in.
ocMtf
Consignments

SQUABE,

NEW CARRIAGES

Holds CeDtre—Joseph Colby.
A brief review of the plot will prove interest"
FORENOON SESSION.
A'fred—Cbas W Bradlee.
solicited._
9— —Prayer for oar schools.
Shapleigb, Acton and West Newfleld—Delano Per- ing. Mrs. Graham, a New York society lady,1
ry.
Mr.
contained at the oil
MONDAY.
her
TRADE SALE OF
9.30—Choice of officers and other busioesB.
daughter Mabel and niece Annie,
Falmouth and Cumberland—E K Colby.
10— Paper by Rev. James McWhinnie of
At 9.30 the Conference was opened by A. W,
Cbebea^ue—A Turner.
Irving, a retired merchant, and Mr. Reid, an Portland.
STAND NO. 7 MABKET
J. H. Pillsbury, Teacher in High School, SpringSubject—“What are the most imHoase
Pottle with religious services.
Glen
the
are
English
visiting
tourist,
portant elements of character to be considered
field, Mass., and member ©f Chestnut Street Quai.
in the selection of teachers?”
Tbe stewards made their fiual report by S. F.
Discassion of
TO
Con.
and are afterwards joined by Mrs. Graham’s
the question opened by Rev. A. C. Herrick of
Lewiston District.
»
A
BY
son Fuller, an army officer,'and comrades.
Wttberbee, and distributed the Confsrence
C C, MASON, Presiding Elder.
Freeport.
I
E.
also arrive at the
money.
students
of
Harvard
11—
party
Rev. F. W. Bakemanof Aua.m.
at
Paper
Lew iston—Park St—Roscoe L Green.
by
On
To superannuates.$693.00 j
who has my best wishes, and whom I earnestly recGlen at the same time. A pedestrian| party of burn. Subject—“What is the most effective
Hammond St—J. Benson Hamilton,
To wiuows. 56'',00
ommend as be will transact the same business
Reid ascends Mt. WashJones.
method
Discussion
Auburn—William
S
Mr.
the
lesson?”
the
of
Grahams
and
THY
AT
presenting
30.00
To efiective men.
under the firm name,
North Auburn—To be supplied.
ington but Mr. Knightbrook, aut&rmy comrade of the question opened by Dr. J. W. Beede of
South Auburn—David Pratt, Jr.
of Fuller Graham's, can only go as far as the
Auburn.
OXFORD COUNTY.
Horse and Carriage Mart, Pinm 8t«,
$1,486.00
be
Turner and Bucktiela—To
supplied.
ordered
has
been
12—
be
as
and
foot
discouragements
of the mountain
Special difficulties
We shall sell 75 new carriages consisting of extension
There will be a lecture at Town Hal!, South
East Poland aDd Minot—John M Woodbury.
Leaving in tbe treasury 810G..
Mabel who
in
without
our
discusreturn
General
work.
School
The
Sunday
Top Carriages, Phaetons. Jump-Seats, Top Buggies,
away.
party
Lisbon—James E. C*a»k
Paris, Frida; evening. May 2d, at 7i o’clock,
The collection was £85.
sion opened by Rev. S. L. B. Chase of Batb.
has been lost in a storm, and Knigbtbrook
Open Bunnies, Beach Wagons, Concord Wagons,
Richmond—Merritt C Pendexter.
a true statement of the condition of the
giving
in
knowu
or
heretofore.
To
her
save
and
S’ J. Stront asked and received a location.
perish
Express Wagons &c. Previous to the sale will be
my friends, customers,
Gardiner—Seorge D. Lindsay
gallantly swears he will
AFTERNOON SESSION.
negroes of the Soath and the cause of their
and the public that 1 am indebted to lor ihe very
soid 20 sets of Harness, light Driving, Express and
Mechanic Fails—Hezekiah Chase.
the attempt. He snoceeds in finding Mabel aDd
Tbe Bishop announced the transfer of Bev.
a
man
Scott
who
knows—William
exodns,
Brunswick.
by
to
of
generous
me
Team, witn orders to sell without reserve.
patronage given
2—Paper by J. W. Bangs
during the many
Oxford and Welchvllle—Charles E Blsbee.
carries her to the Halfway House where the
F. O BAILEY dr CO., Auctioneers,
years that I have been before them. I offer my heartC. F Allen to the conference.
Subject—“The importance and right conduct of of Beaufort, S. C.
South Paris and Norway Fred C Rogers,
Mrs. Graare making merry.
Harvard
boys
cordial
thanks.
felt,
ap 5t<l
a teachers’ meeting.” Discussion of the quesParis and Woodstock—Elbridee Geny, Jr.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
S. F. Wetherbee presented the pistoral adham is not so grateful to the rescaer of her
Bethel aud Gilead- Thomas Hillman.
tion
G. B. Ilsley of Yarthe
Rev.
of
opened
by
to
doubts
listen
can
Three
she
whites
dance
that
strolled
Indian
but
an
iuto
dress which was adopted and tbe proposed resdaughter
Gorham and Shelburne, N H—Perry Cbandler.
G. HAYES.
9o
in Lincoln the other night and got into a disKnightbrook mouth.
NEW -.ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY
North Norway, Albany and Mason—To be sup- his parentage from Mr. Irving.
ap29
dti
olutions adopted excepting one referring to tbe
2.45-Paper bv Rev. T. D. Anderson, Jr., of pute with the Indians.
demauds an explanation when Irving declares
Tue whites were
plied.
Portland. Subject—“Place and cbaraoter of directed to withdraw and
Bishop’s bolding cabinet sessions on Sunday,
South Waterford, Stoneham and Otisfleld—Nathan
The
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
he is his father. Knightbrook repudiates him
did so.
finally
ON
concerts iu Sunday School work.” Discussion
%
D Ceuter.
and rushes off while the regiment marches
which was stricken out.
evening progressed, the dancing closed and
Piano Recital—Rossini Hall.
of the question opened by Rev. W. T. Chase of
Bridgton, Naples and South Harrison—united in down the avenue on the way to the front.
to
the
braves
The
prepared
part;
depart.
A complimentary resolution referring to Bev.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
AND
WEDNESDAY
quarterly meeting-—Oliver M Cousins, Benjamin F Finally the evening of the review of Sherman s Lewiston.
stepped out of doors when Borne people comPease.
3 45—Question box.
To tbe Patrons of
J. B. Day was passed unanimously, and remenced making talk to them.
One fellow
army Irving introduced Knightbrook to his
Ra> mond—Thomas J. True.
APRIL 30th AND MAY 1st.
SEASON OF 1879.
4 30—Adjourn.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
and
of
the
the
banks
on
Potomac,
own
mother
took up a piece of board and struck one of the
gret expressed at bis transfer from this conW
West
Barber.
Cumberland—George
Gray and
In Bankruptcy—4.
Mrs. Graa powerfal blow
in
the
the
a grand reconcilation tkass place.
North Yarmouth and Yarmouth Village—Daniel
Indians
back
of
that
of
with
the
assurance
tbe
doors
at 10 and 2 30 Each Day,
ference,
PULPIT AND PLATFORM.
M C. M. A.—Meeting.
Waterhouse.
the Indian ma; not
ham is won over and Mabel aDd Knightbrook
neck. It is thought
this conference will bs heid open for tis reCottage Lots—J W Brackett,
Durham aud North Pownal—William F Marshall.
Choice French China, Imported from the celemade happy.
recover.
To Lei—E. H McKcnney.
Brunswick—James Nixon.
turn.
brated Potteries of Chae. Field, Havlland & Co.
We can only give first impressions this
Rooms lo Rent. 109 Stalest.
Bath—We«ley Church—Abel W Pottle.
and R. Delimerea & Co., Urn. ges, Fiance. The asTHEOLOGICAL LECTURE.
To Let-Tbompson & Hall.
Bev, Thomas Tyrie, from the Fres Baptist
morning, and even these must be briefly stated,
Beacon street—Enos T Adams.
abscesses
and
the
Flesh
Made
in
Gaps
sortment
consists ot Decorated and Plain Dinner
by
Tbe
Lost—J. E Sturgis’.
Mr. Edward H. Homer of Halifax, N. S.,
owiDg to the pressure on our columns.
Bowdoiuham—Walter S Mclntire.
chnrch, presented his parchments, was examSetts, Tea Setts. Toilet Setts, Frmt Setts, Jardinier
No* ice—loin G Hayes.
ulcers speedily disappear without leaving a
of Civil War is well sustained, aDd, at
C Peiry
dialogue
Harpsweil—John
at
Sons
of
lectures
&c.
will
deliver
TemCu.padores
Pots,
theological
amined by the BishoD and nuanimonsly re.
Carriages—ZeDas Ibompson, Jr.
Newfield Alanson R Sylvester.
times, really clever. Its humor depends upon
Thos. Furnival ji Son’s celebrated White tiranite
scar, when Henry’s Carbolic Salve is the
MANUFACTURER,
Mathematical Iustruments-Cyrns F. DaviB.
perance Hall tonight and tomorrow night.
CoruiS'—John Gibson.
member of the Maine
Conferceived as a
the English tourist—who is “always
Mr.
full
Ware
iu
Reid,
Table
assortment, also a very full and
4 Bui ion—Geo. F. Nelson.
agent employed to heal them. This standard
Tickets can be obtained at the nsnal places.
Kezar Falls—Jabez E Budden.
elaborate assortment of their Celebrated Decorated
wanting to know you koow,"—with the excepence.
To Let witn Board 26 Park St.
West Baldwin and Hiram-Goorge C Andrews.
eradicates
cutanworst
article
cares
the
where
Toilet
Setts.
sores,
in
the
SEMINARY.
tion
of
the
scene
Half-way
WESWROOK
Houee,
To Lei-30J High St.
Denmark— I o be supplied.
Voted that the Bishop be requested to divide
Common Earthem Ware. Imported and American
Wanted Immediate y—L. C. Young.
Knightbrook asks for stimulant to revive
eous eruptions, relieves the pain of Darns, banThe third lecture in the Seminary coarse will
Fryebuig and Stowe, Conway—united in quarterly
CrvS'a G'ass Ware, plain and eograved
this conference into three districts.
Mabel, and every student produces a flask. be delivered at the school this afternoon
AUCTION COLUMN.
meeting>—Unsville H Stevens, John Collins.
Now ready and for sale a very fine assortment of
ishes pimples and blotches from the skin, and
The above assortment of ware was imported by a
by
in
D. B. Randall reported for the Fieed men’s
Tbe dramatic element centres
Knightbrook’s Dr.
Barfett and North Conway-<-Frank W Smith.
160.000 Feet of Lumber.
T. A. Foster of this city.
Carriages in AI L THE POPULAR AND large New York House for their hoe trade, and Is
baa proved to be emioently successful in remeH P Torsey, Pres’t; Joseph L Morse and Al >en F
contempt for the father who has disowned him
Aid Society. Adopted.
without
doubt the finest as-ortment of Taole and
Chase, Professors in Maine Wesleyan Seminary and so many years, Mabel's avowal of love, and the
dying rheumatism and soreness of the throat LEADING STYLES—the product of my own
Toilet Ware ever on exhibition ea.t of New York.
Dr. Bust was introduced and addressed tbe
Rrunawick.
Female College; members of Kent’s Hill Quarterly
F. O. Bailey & Co sell this morning at 10.of first-class material and workmanship.
march of the regiment to the war, as Mabel
factory—all
I.adira
ihr Exhiparticnlai ly i.riled
Sold
all
and
chest.
druggists.
by
Conleience.
At the installation of Rev. Chas, S. Allen at
bition an ■ Bredov, April dttih, at our room,
falls fainting to tbe floor. The motive of the
30, at tbe Mart on Plum street, 75 new car- conference on tbe condition and o'aims of the
William Harper, Professor in State Normal school
Bitters cure Dyspepsia.
ALSU a general a'sonment of lower priced
Oxygenated
and
37
Street
33
as
Knightbrook
Exchange
in
this:
consists
that,
play
Conference.
Brunswick, last Friday evening, the bouse was
riages, consisting of Extension Top Carriages, FreedmeD. He said there are now four and a and member of Farmington Quarterly
work from < CELEBRATED NEW ENGdlw
api28
HeuryC Sheldon, Assistant Prolessor in Boston says himself, birth and wealth should form the
F. 0. Bailey k Co., Auctioneers.
Phaetons, Top Baggies, Open Baggies, Jump half millions of peopieron earth to whom we Theological Seminary and member ot Brunswick sides of tbe ladder, and brains aDd energy the well filled in spite of a cold rain. The Rev.
LAND nANUFACTUBEKS’’ which must
<13t
ap2G
Messrs. 8tone, Curtis, Vmal, Nichols, Sbippeo,
bo eo'.d.
ronnds. A man sbonld be judged by wuat he
Seats, &c. These carriages are built by some owe so much. We owe them a debt we must Quarterly Conierence.
exercises.
in
the
a gentleman not by bis clothes, or his
Krail field District.
aDd
He
of
their
took
condition
part
is,
and
of the best builders in New England.
pay.
spoke
oppressed
Peabody
Hill
Every
N. B.-REPAIRING in all its branches at
surface manner, but by those qualities that go
STEPHEN ALLEN, Presiding Elder,
Rev. Dr Peabody preached from the words
carriage offered for sale will be sold without and sufferings. There were three grand epochs
reasonable prices.
ap29d2m
to make a Christian gentleman.
M
Augusta—Wm
Sterling.
Father.”
seen
the
in
tbe history of the overthrow
of
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WM. P. PREBLE,
was brought into court.
The transfer of J. B. Hamiltou to this con...JeB-ie F. Banton
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diuni priced boots for Men, WomThe Polish Boy—Declamation
dresses of its principal members of today. To
assisted by Mrs. E. H, Allen, soprano, of B.s
Clerk of District Court, for said District
H. Week
the leconrt load of corn when received at his factory
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rickets at Stock bridg
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these should be added a sketch of the lives < f
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Sea by Moonlight.Olive N. Atwood
in South Freeport was heated, sour and entirely ua
Eev. Wm. Taylor, the missionary, was iutwo or three of the great men the family has
Kng‘i-h Literature—Essay.J. rrauk Hammond
<>t these tacts please call
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fit for u-e; that he so told the plaintiff’s son, who
Committee.
proof
School
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...Mart
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BANKRUPTCY.—Disirict Court of the
tr dated aud addieseed the conference Ou the
Creation—Essav.
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at 230 MIDDLE STREET and be
United State*, District of Maine. In the matter
Graves that are Shrines—Essay.Hattie L Cray
brought ihe com, but consented to take it and try the
The regular meeting of the School committee
of foreign missions.
He inferred
M
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convinced.
of Hiram W. Deerli g. Bankrupt.
The Hermit—Essay.Hattie
blazonment of the family arms is also requestSHOE PEUEH
and save something out of it, which he was unable to
was held last evening, His Honor ihe Masoi
This is to give notice that a petition bas been preto the work iu South Africa aud the wonderful
Diary ot Noah s Wite—Essay.Stella Baiton
do as tbe com was wholly worthless. The evidence
ed.
sented to the Court this twenty-eighth day of April,
members of the Board wen
Class Prophecy.Mary P. Ames
All
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presiding.
success there siuce the B Lie bad been transon the part of tbe plaintiff was that both loads were
Class Poem.Hattie L. Gray
by Hiram W. Deering, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
Eastern Railroad.
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charge from all his debts, provable under tbe Bankaod approved.
The Boston Globe says: During the week a
day, treated tbe same, started from homo in the fully of the necessity of a deep woik of grace
rupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
After these exercises, the class of eleveo, two
was read and acoepted.
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to
It is ordered by tbe Court that a hearing be had
to save sinners.
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Col.
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morning and arrived at tbe factory at about the fame
E, Ricker, Manager
request
of whom belonged to the Classical department
The pay roll of the month amounting to 85,
upon the same, on the seventh day oi July, A. D.
hour. The plaintiff’s sou. who hauled tbe corn deI W, Smith,John Mitchell and J. A. Stiout
of the Coney Island Railroad, to come to Boobetore the Court iu Portland, in said District
1879.
and nine to the Normal, received thtir diplonied that any fault was found at the time with the
700 50, and other bills amounting to 8278.27
ton to coifer with certaiu members of the comasked and receivtd-a supernumerary relation.
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be pubGovernor Garcelon.
mas from the hand of
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and
second load, except about one bushel ot care which
lished
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approved.
presented
mittee concerning the acceptance of the presiH B. Mitchell asked for a superannuate rePre?8, newspapers printed in said District, once a week
I can now show as large an assortmtnt of
were picked out as too ripe and sent back.
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The presentation of diplomas was followed
The request of D. W. Fessenden in regard ti
The Col. arrived oh Friday, and SatOrchard
for three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Adlation and received it.
dency.
in both cases was picked in
tfce afternoon,
most excellent remarks by his Excellency*
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by
a
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and
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Alvah Hitch vrai granted the same relatrip
urday
lice,
Red
Blue Grass,
spread upon tbe grass loaded in the morning and
days at least before the day of hear ing, and that all
of the retp3Ctiv
and Mr. Morris, the State Superintendent of
toNewYark bv the night train.
After look- r-ferrei to the Supervisors
tion.
creditors who have proved their debts and other perstarted at seven o’clock wi«h an ox team for tbe lac
N.
Y.
N.
Clover,
and
some others, all of which
Pablic
Schools,
sons in interest, may appear at said time and place,
schools.
tory, nine miles di«taDt, where it arrived about 12
Toe Committee oa Nominations reported as
ing over ibe situation, be came to a conclusion
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer ol
authe
o’clock. Verdict tor tbe plaintiff tor $24.19.
for
field
for
i
marked
hi
a
large
made
Morrill’s
impression
upon
Mr.
day
White
request
wbat
terms he would accept it, and his conon
follows:
said Petition should not be granted.
L. A1. Webb—S. C. Strout for plaiutift.
WM. P. PREBLE,
diencr.
class in botany, was referred to Ibe specie [
StroQi & Holmes for defendant.
ditions are, we ere afraid, altogether too rigid
For admission on trial—Messrs. Murphy,
Western Clover.
Alsihe
Clover,
Clerk oi District Court, ior said District.
committee on High School with power.
P. mexier, Bogers, CI-rk, Marshall.
for such a board cf directors as be woald find
and at as low prices for
Douglass Copper milling Coming.
Dtiel Jottings.
ap‘29law3wT&w1w18
as can be found in Portland,
ALSO
1-t year—Morton. Weiherbi-e, Fettle.
The Snnerintendentof Schools presented!
The Douglass Copper Mioiog Co. o( Btuehill,
behin d, beneath, around and over him.
He
The weather yeateiday was disagreeable, a
good work as aoy ono. Call and examine.
2d year—Jones, Chandler, Onase.
in
the
cases
of
corporal pnnishmtnt.
report of
wants a salary of 87500, and must be elected
organized Saturday at the Bangor House with
3d year—Perry, Cousins, Barbour.
Scotch mist penetrating thick clohing in tbe
various schools
4 b year—Trafton, CidliDS, Sylvester.
the following election of officers:
for a term of ten years; three of the board of
afternoon.
Mercury 42° at sunrise, 52° at
For local deacons orders—Freeman Adams,
The committee on estimates made a report o E
President—Ha-ison Gregory, Jr., Rockland.
directors to form a committee to a tend to all
noon, 50° at 6 p in.; wind soutb.
Patterson.
Treasurer—W. D. Swasey, Bucksport.
FOB SALE AT THE
the appropriations for schools to be asked o E
outside business, and the board not to meet
The Pullman train going east this morning
To preach the annual missionary sermon—
DP STAIRS, 287 MIDDLE STREET.
Secretary—H. B Darling, Blnehill.
the city government, and their report was (g
iu variety.
E T. Adams, alternate Nixon.
every week, bat ouce a mouth; he to have abwa* two hears late.
Directors—Dr. A. C. Hamlio, Bangor; Hon.
MARKET PRICE
LOWEST
Visitors aud Delegates—Congregational concepted.
solute power, in case an employe or other serGeo. Walker, Portland; Nathau'Crowel), Esq ,
There were ten confirmations at St. Stephens
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Boston; as. ii. ureerey, anusworiu; r.. i>. rxrey,
vaot cf the roan complained to a director, to
church Sunday.
Fernald’s Patent Shank Button
J. Clark; Free Baptist yearly meeiiog, C. C.
H. Gregory, Beckland; F. L.
Winterport;
ELM
8TBEE r.
8
unanimously
passed:
On these
apr29eodtf
lop off snch perron's official head.
The carrier boys on the Sunday papers will
Mason.
can now be had at Chadbourn 4c
Bartlett, Portland.
with
has
learned
board
That
this
Resolved,
Trier* of Appeal-—S Allen, Clifford J.
terms he will consent to became the Manager.
7
bave to cease crying their wares in future by
The capital stock of tha company is $500,000,
Kendall’ss wholesale and retail.
deep regret of the death of Miss Sarah D. SylLET.
CoOo, Hanks, Lord, Parry, Watnihoost.
Cal. Kicker was connected with the New Jer10.30 a. in.
Amount set
and number of shares 100,000.
e'lter, a teacher whose faithful aad efficient
Pasioral addreaa—LapQam, Chandler, Trask,
sey road as Inspector and the New Yi»rk Eleservices in our public schools have won for her
Tbs graud match cf Haskell vs. Toole, at
MAINE.
This
aside for working capital, 10,000 shares.
Sterling, Sylvester.
the
and
marked
enviable reputation
an
vated Railroad in the same capacity.
Lancas er Hall, for S100 aside, will commence
The PrsgdiDg Elders were appointed to
mine is reported to be producing daily from 30
the members of this board.
of
dation
commoi
Old Orchard—the Camp Ground BOARDING
Mr. Barnard, the predecessor of the present
tomorrow night.
nominate the standing committee at the next
to 50 tons of ore, mnch cf which is good shipHOUSE known as “Grove Cottage.” Apply 10
Resolved, That wo tender to her bereaved
NEW AND FASHIONABLE
W
MUNGKK or M. G. PALMER, Portland, or
J.
Ctiarles B. Brewer and Albeit Billings, of conference, and publish the names of the engineer-in-chief of the Grand Truuk road, is family the assurioce of our sympathy in this
ping ore. The company propose to sell 2000
E. H. McKENNEY, Biddeford.
ap29eodtf
also spoken cf in connection with tho position.
affliction.
Portland, hive filed petitions and bave been chairman prior to the session.
shares of working stock at once, to provide
We think tho Globe must be ia error in regard
The Superintendent of Schools was authorizadjudged insolvent.
meatis to purchase a steam
Complimentary reso'utions to the pastors
109 State Street.
to
Rent,
engine, crusher,
Rooms
to Col. Rioker’s appointment to the presidency.
ed to prepare suitable diplomas for such of the
John F. Richmond will be time-keeper, Fred
and people of Portland, to Bishop Foster and
or unfurnished.
Three large and
and steam drdl. The Baltimore Smjlting Co.,
If we understand the matter the position the
and connecting rooms, pleasant and eunuy. Also
practice class as shall have finished the year’s who have received ono cargo of ore from this
IrwiD ecortr, at the Haskell-Toole walk which
to the railroads were adopted.
havejast been appointed
be
obtained
at fiist-class
Meals
can
rooms.
two single
above Darned geotleram expects isjthat of SuAT NO.
course in that school and passed the rtqnisite
is to take place Wednesday at Lancaster Hall.
A service was held in memory of Bishop Ames
mine, lr.ve agreed lo4take all the ora the mine
boarding bouse just across the street. Inquire of
AGUDSTTS
perintendent or General Manager. Mr. Olney, examinations at the dost of the year.
S. H. Stevens, Boston & Maino Depot.
John Boyd is training Haskell for the walk.
whose funeral took placs yesterday.
ap29dlw
After
can produce.
Copper mining experts pro- 463
FOB
will accept the position of
we bear it stated,
The committee on rnnsic were authorized to
A hogshead of molasses burst in a freight
singing Bishop Foster made soma appropriate
nounce this the best show of copper ore that
TO LET.
he has a competent man to
> mnsioal exhibition of the school children
IIA.tlB t.IN OF TBOY, N. V.
Schumacher Bros.
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president
give
by
PINE
occupied
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lormerly
on
the
of
a
oar
Rochester toad yesterday, and
the
for
deceased
this
remarks, speaking
has been opened in
bishop’s
country
long
FIRST-CLASS double tenement home, with
ran the railroad as general manager.
on the 7th of Jane.
for the sale ot their
si able. No. 3 Quebec St. Sebago gas, good yard
time. A largo party will leave Bangor Tuesgreased the track of this road and wheels of the lofty character and bis distinguished success
Goods all New and Fresli,
rale of which rotice
was
The
THOMPSON & HALL.
following
Enquire of
car pretty well, while it also flooded the car.
as a preacher.
Chased by a Butcher Bird.
morning, on the steamer Mayflower, to
day
163 Commercial St.
ap29d2w
given by the Committee on Rules and Regula- visit the mines. Their nearness to tide water,
The blacksmith shop of W. P. Stearns, No
Kev. S. Allen presetted the following resoluYesterday morning as tho children of Mr. J.
tions one month since was considered aDd
and are now prepared to otter their goods to the trade
74 Pearl street, was entered Sunday night, and
Lost.
mine
is
tions:
the
and
with
which
the ease
worked,
H. Larnsoa were looking oat the window of
apldtt
at manufacturers’ Price*.
passed.viz:
in the vicinity of Congress Square
about teu pounds of horse shoe nails, some
Whereas in the providence of God Bishop
other thiogs combine to make this remany
the house, No. 25 Emery street, they noticed a
St. a Cameo Ear ring. The
candidates
for
in
the
All
Cumberland
Primary
228
teaching
and
Ames
has
B
been
removed
E.
thereshoes
and
by
death,
horse
aa account book were stolen.
dim
gion extremely profitable to work for copper.
robin circling a tre-ioppisitj. They soon perand Grammar Schools shall be examined on
tinder will be rewarded by leaving the same at
ap22
fore.
A borse b 'loogiug to Mr. Isaac Jackson took
J. E. S 1'URGlS’S Drug Store,
Resolved, That in the decease of this eminent ceived he was chsstd by a hatcher bird, and papers to be prepared annually under the
llou
A
Robbed.
junc. Freo & Congress St.
Bangor
ap29d3t
fr gbt on New High street at a piece of paper,
direction cf the Standing Committee on Exau
servant of God,
honored ofhoer or the
ficallv the robin to escape from bis pursuer
the
at
Frank \V. Baker of Bangor registered
amination of Teachers in each of the following
conicb, alter » noble and highly useful career
Sunday afternoon. and wrecked a valuable
AND
darted through the window pane breaking the
M. C. M. A.
Arithmetic.
Elementary
United States Hotel in Boston Saturday night,
branches, viz:
this conference Be well as the whole church
boegy.
meeting ot the Maine Charitable Methick glass and what was straDge neither inGeometry, Geography both descriptive and
gustaius a loss which cannot easily be supplied,
ordered
and
soon
He
was
a
room.
assigned
be
held
in
the Library
The third annuel bill o! the Ai cieDt Order
chanics’ Association will
physical, Grammar and English composition,
and we desire to express our high appreciation
jured the bird nor crack’d tbo glass. Tha
his supper sent to the room, and it was canied
Room. Mechanics Building, Thursdav Eve, May let,
United States History, Physiology, Elements
of Hibernian-’, to take place at Lancaster Hall,
of his lite, his high Cbristiao character, and
B. SWIFT, Sec.
ap29d3t
was almost a smooth circular like a
7.30
at
aperture
WatElements
of
Free
Frank
o'clock._U.
of Music (Mason'd system,)
DDE 1002.
thither by a colored waiter named
eminent ability.
Thursday e v-ning, will be well patronized.
bullei-hole. Mrs. Limsou took the bird and
Hand drawlog, and the Theory and Practice
That we extend to the family of
IN
neResolved,
fell
kins.
Mr.
Baker
asleep,
after,
Band
LOTS
Shortly
r’s
will
furnish
the
music
COTTAGE
Cbaudl.
of Teaching, including Bcbool government.
and November in New York.
Ho remained on
Bishop Ames our sincere and hearty sympathy carried it (o the balk door.
glecting to close the door. On awakeniDg at 3 Iuttrc.t May
Thomas H Hannegan, Joshua W. Sawyer,
Sale or To Let on Peaks’ Island. Enquire of
shall be tnatked according to a
Each
paper
in this time of deep s >rrow.
and
Lowest Prices.
her linger a moment and then flew off.
The
Newest
J. W. BRACKETT, at Greenwood,
o’clock Sunday morning, he found that $120,
fixed standard to be determined by said ComWe ofler the unsold portion ot the above issue.
Adam S. Skillings, and John W. Perk'ns bave
Resolved, That a copy of these resdutioDs be
Peaks Island.
wicked hatcher bird did not follow.
ap29eodtf
mittee on Examination of Teachers, who shall
a note ijr $3‘.I0, and a watch and chain worth
communicated to the family of the deceased
been drawn as traverse jurors for the May term
report to the board the result of snch examinaBishop.
Post &
$100, had been Btolen from his clothing. He
Btnl Estate Transfers.
To Let with Board.
of the Superior Court.
tion. All candidates who attain au average
Adopted by a rising vote.
vacated
rankou all papers of not les.i than 70 per cent,
or two very desirable rooms will be
immediately reported the case to the Dight
Tie Feitty Hours’ Devotion was celebrated
of
real
The
transfers
estate
were
following
Tbs Bishop made a
few cltsing remarks
in a few davs at ihe well-known boarding house
nor more than 75 per cent, shall receive a certiSO. 23 NASSAU ST.. SEW YORK.
wbo called up Watkins, the waiter, and
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:
of
in
this
(new
corner
Sunday aud yesterday at Sr. Dominic’s church.
recorded
Grey
conutj
lyesterdiy
26 PARK STREET,
ficate of the Primary School grade; candidates
lw
preparing tin way for reading out the appointap28
Opposite Chestnut Street, Portland.
questioned him in regaid to the matter. WatThe sacred (edifice was beautifully decorated
Gorham—Joseoh M. Plammsr to R chard
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a
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over
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No certificate shall be issued
Standish—Sewall Mitchell to Henry B. HarSchool grade.
bery and was allowed to retire, bat was again
Solemn high mass was celebrated.
The following are the appointments:
until authorized by a vote of the majority of
ford, \\ acres of land.
later in the morning. He again
questioned
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to
he
Sirnuel
Otic
G. Spurr,
board.
OFFICE OF THE ClTY TREASURER, \
Front Rooms, 30 1 2 High St.
Porllaml District.
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Coupons of the Burlington Water Works
Portland—Chestnut Street, Cbas J C'ark.
Wanted Immediately,
land.
stolen the money, but said that he had not seen
Sinking Fund Six per cent. Bonds, maturing
time and place of the annual examination of
serted her, auu is conspiring with others to
Pine Street. John Hutchins.
Samuel G. Spurr to Sumner Spnrr, homea
1879, will he paid ou presentation at the ImFE1V more g<od Coni, Pant and Vest
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much
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other
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tween the robbery and"the arrest, Watkins bad
Custom Tailor, Woodford.’ Cor.
L.
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YOUNG,
New
York,
The Boston Journal says that is reported
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True P Adaius.
dates will be examined.
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Woodford’s Corner-Wilbur P Berry
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Maine Historical Society.—At a meeting
been to his home and secreted $100, which waB
that the Green') eders are rsi ing funds to carNo; 5711-2 CONGRESS
Treasurer ot the City of Burlington, Iowa
Bowery Beach—Alvah Cook.
of the Portland members of the Maine HistoriQuick Despatch.—Chief Engineer Little- subsequently recovered, and $15 was also found
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department,
Philip
ticut leaders suggest to the rank and file of that
Only as Cents I
S' arbora—Kinsman Atkinson.
BrowD. it was decided to hold the spring meeta steamer to go to the fire at Gorham at 2.15 p.
party that they conlribn e five cents ach to
Saco—Leonard H Bean,
Mr. John Fairbanks for some years kept a
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SCARFS
liiddeford—David W I eLacheur.
ing of the society in this city on the 15th of
m., yesterday. At 3.02 p. m., a special train of
that purpose.
A while ago he
store at North Newbarg.
Oak ltidga and Biddtford Pool—to ho fondled
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seek
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readiness
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May.
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Randail
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Mr.
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The Rev.
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Goodwin’s Mills James Trask.
Warranted to he as good as are sold elsewhere for
While there he was killed by the Indians, they
will trabshl? he held in the Common Connci
Kecnebunk—John Cobb.
and left for Gorham with the Chief, and steampn'ntmen'8 would he read, and the Bishop re
50 and 75 cents.
rrc.il Every Dny and Slriclly Pare.
according to the
Kennebunk Depot—Willard B Bartlett,
taking his scalp with them. A telegram was
pli-d, in tbe morning.— [Adverliter.
room, City Building. Messrs. John M. Brown
er No. 4, with her company and hose carriage,
CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.,
recently received by bis friends announcing
Kennebuakport anil Cape Porpoise—Benia in
Outrun'. That is whin mest of t) e news ii
Latest New York A Paris Fashions
NO. 566
James P. Baxter and Henry Deering were apFreeman.
anil expected to reach Gorham at 5 p. m., a
his death. His wife is living with relatives in
NO. 493
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Spring and Slimmer,

GRASS_SEEDS.
Grass,

Timothy,
Top,

Millet,
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GOODS
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Clover,

—
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1879.

—

FLOWER & VECBTABIK SEEDS.

liiiMliffi
Drafting;
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Linen Collars and Cuffs,

Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Shirts, &c,
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Window Shades
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Perkins, Livingston,

Co.,
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Try Allen Gow’s

PURE CANDIES,

CONGRESS STREET,

DRESS AM CLOAK A1AKIM

_

AGRICULTURAL.

$25 worth ol goods.
tained.

MAINE CITIES,

Not long after commercial superphosphates and similar concentrated fertilizers
began to be largely used by farmers, or at
least alter the good effects of those earlier
fertilizers bad convinced farmers that they
could be profitably employed in connection
with farmyard manures, much inquiry began
to be made in regaid to the home manufacture

y

ot similar fertilizers to those that were
purchased at high cost.
Farmers knew that
bones were a valuable fertilizer, but tbe process of reducing them, and of making them
into a satisfactory manure for farm crops,
was another matter, and one not easy for accomplishment. On this account parties
were discouraged from attempting to ‘‘bother”
with anything of the kind, aud were advised
to sell the old bones that were constantly
accumulating about the premises,to manure
manufacturers, and purchase ot them the
completed article. But during the last leu or
a dozen
years great advances have been
made in a knowledge of commercial fertilithe
methods of manipulation are better
zers,
understood, and many practical farmers are
to
comiDg believe that, by a little eflart and
outlay, they may make good fertilizers at less
cost than is charged lor the concentrated
And of late, closer
manures of commerce.
attention
has been given to this matter
through the example aud writings of Dr.
James It. Nichols ot Haverhill, who stales
that last Winter bis foremau prepared in the
floor ot bis barn cellar, twelve tons of high
grade superphosphate (the most important of
ail forms of plaut food),
analyzing sixteen
And
per cent, ot soluble phosphoric acid.
this
man
what
has done, any farmer with
like imeligeuce cau do also.
First let us look at the e'ements that enter laigely Into our superphosphate.
Tbc.se
are pho.-pburic acid, nitrogen and potash, and
are termed essentials.
Ot course there are
minor elements about which we need nut
trouble ourselves, and then a great part ol all
vegetable structure comes from the air which
farmers obtain for nothing. Now the phosphoric acid iu bones most be iendert d soluble
in water before it cau become plant food, and
this is doue by an application ol oil of vitriol,
which appropriates to nselt the three parts of
lime ol wbich’boues are composed, forming
carbonate ot lime, leaving the oue part ot
phosphoric acid bolding but one equivalent of
lime and two of water; hence the solubility
of this most valuable essential o! plant
growth. Tbe great source ot phosphoric
acid is
bone or animal charcoal—bones
charred or changed into charcoal by iutense
meaus
of which tbe animal portion
beat, by
or gluten is carbonized, aud the tciugli bony
structure destroyed. Nitrogen is only valuable to plants as it exists in some of its combinations, as nitric acid, sulphate of ammonia
or dried blood; aud in some o! these commerNitrate ot
cial forms it must be obtained.
aoda contains 16 pounds ot nitrogeu in 100
ot
ammonia
conpounds ot salts; sulphate
tains tbe same amount, and dried bl-iod contains eight and a half pounds in 100 pouuds.
Potash is the prime element of wood ashes,
but its best commercial form is in German
potash salts—a great article of commerce in
recent years—as kainite, and sulphate aud
muriate of potash. In 100 ponnds of muriate
ol potash 80 per cent, pure, are 50 pounds of
jjumwu
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_MEDICAL.
DR. DURKEE’S

alarm
of fire yesterday
morning
proved to be Albert Berry’e stable.
Sligbt
Tbe

Domestic Superphosphates.

•

No cine has yet been ob-

iue

Jottings by Press Correspondents.

The above are the materials for the manufacture ot a domestic superphosphate, which,
properly made, will equal that purchased in
the markets. In order to combine these elements a large tank '8
required—fonr feet
This tank must
square and one foot deep
be fined with sheet lead, in one piece, sol-

dered at the corners with lead solder, as common tin solder will yield under the action of
the acid. This tank will hold just one fourth
of a ton of superphosphate, requiring for its
manipulation one carboy (165 pounds) of oil
of vitriol; for this quantity with the vitriol
there will be needed 380 pounds of bone charcoal and ten gallons ot water. First pat the
water into the tank, then the acid—the most
extreme care being used in handling it that it
does not get opon one’s clothes or person—
and add the bone gradually, as it will produce a great commotiou aud dispel a great
quantity ot steam and heat. Abundant space
must be given for the escape of this steam,
and if the mixture is made in the barn floor
or manure shed, doors and windows must be

opened.

Bat of course other combinations may be
produced ot the elements named. Dr. Nichols says be has used upon his farm lor vears a
fertilizer composed of 40 pouuds superphosphate of lime, 25 pounds sulphate ot ammo-

nia, 25 pounds muriate ot potash, 7 pounds
sulphate ot lime (gypsum or plaster), 3
pounds sulphate of maguesia—a total ot 100
pounds. Ot this 500 pounds per acre is used
as a first dressing, or until tbe capacity of the
field becomes knowD.
An excellent liquid
fertilizer, useful lor flower beds, strawberries,
is
garden vegetables, eta., made by dissolving
the following quantities in 100 gallons of
water (or in the same proportions tor a less
quantity): 16 pounds superphosphate, 8
pounds rectified Peruvian guano, 8 pounds
muriate of potash, and one ponud nitrate of
soda. By the above rale,
at the present
price of materials, the cost ot tbe soluble
pbospoiic acid in the domestic superphosphate wilt not be far from seven and a half
cents per pound.
It is not too much to say that the above
method of domestic manufacture ot a good
article of superphosphate holds in it large
possibilities. It may not be advisable for every farmer to engage in its manufacture at
bis own barn yard, bat it is competent for
farmers to co-operate for tbe purpose of making this fertilizer upon a scale sufficiently
large for ithe wants of several neighbors,
placing its manutaciure in the hands of a
careiui, intelligent man, who educates himself in the buying of the elements and in their
proper manipulation. In buying, however,
purchase only ot trustworthy parlies, and, it
deemed best, require a statement of purity of
the chemical salts.
Remember, moreover,
that is not to supersede farmyard manures
in the general cultural operations, but onlv
to supplement them, that increased returns

and profits may result.

AUGUSTA.

BATH.

Monday, April 28.
Petty thieves are stealing from clothes-lines
and shops.
The monthly meeting of tbe directors of tbe
Knox & Lincoln railroad was held today at K.
& L railroad offioe.
Nothing bsyocd routine
business was transacted.
A lady fainted daring tbe closing hymn at
the Central cbnrcb, last evening, and was
cinied oat of tbe church in an insensible condition.
In port Ibis afternoon—12 echooners, 1 btik,
1 brig,
Tbe grocery store of Alonzo Morse, situated
tbe corner of Vine and Water streets, was
entered by thieves Ibis morniDg about 1 o’clock
on

dollars in
and nearly fifty
cash
stolen.
The thieves effected an entrance by breaking a
pane of glass in a window fronting on Water
street and drawing cot nails used to fasten tbe
sasb.
Schooner “Rival”

with coal for Gardiner,
up river this afternoon
Dr. A. J. Faller lift town for Atlanta, Ga.,
this morning to attend the meeting of tbe
American Medical Association.
He will be
absent three weeks.
B. W. & H. F. Morse will shortly begin operations on their schooner.
Jobu Reed and Sons of Hodgdon Mills, concerning whose fishing trip and feared loss mention has been made, returned home late Friday
night after an euforced absence of three days.
His boat was driven by tbe storm of Tuesday
n gbt ashore upon Pemaqnid Point.
a hearing was had before the finance committee of tbe city council today on the petition
fur tbe culling down of salaries. J. W. Wakefield presented tbe petnioD, speaking of tbe depressed condition cf business. M. T. Gannetr,
Esq compared tbe expenses of I860 and 1878,
showing an sggregale increase lor the latter
In 1860 tbe exyear ot ueaily 1U0 Der cent.
In I860,
penses were $33,350, in 1878, $66,025.
however, tbe city debt baa increased $1300,
while iu 1878 it had been reduced $10,000.
Messrs. Rice and S W. Houghton also made
remarks. The opinion was generally expressed that while ia 1860 the sauries in city officials had been increased to allow proper support tor their families, tbe difference between
the salaries fot tbe ooutrasted years was oat cf
proportion to tbe present cost of living and general.compensation at tbe present time of labor.
At tbe yards—At Rogers' ya d the barge is
Well along. At Packard’s the 800 too scui o ltr

passed

being

painted, the bou.es are being
finished and ilia riggers will begin work this
is

week.

The

steam

whaler’s

keel

is laid

and

framing begne. The two small sebuouers are
nearing completion. At Harrington’s yard the
yacht is ready for painting and tbe second vessel
well
is being
advanced. A frame
D O.
gotten up at Palmer & Hawley’s yard.

Biaisdeli’s tbree master is timbered oat and
ceiling about half completed. At Gnapmao &
Flint’s work on the 1500 tou vessel continues
to advance slowly, and Derriog & Donnell
have their 250 ton o aster ceiled and planking

begun.

Monday, April 28.
Notwithstanding the
trout were caught out ol
terday.

fish

and game law,
Goose-fair brook yes-

At the meeting of ex-members of the Sico
Yacht Clan for re-organization; last Saturday
n'ghr, the following officers were chosen; Com-

modore, John B. Andrews; Vice Commodore,
Ernest Vinton; Fleet
Captain, Chas. B.
Cleaves; Treasurer, Johu Townsend. Mtetof

North

and

South

KIDNEY

to-morrow

(Tuesday.)

—

At tbe auction of tbe Unitarian church it
was bid off to Z. W. Patterson far $90.
Congressman Ladd, from tbe fourth district,
passed through this city on his way to Wash-

ington last Saturday night,

oa

the

the club will

be

held

tvery

Leadville
Monday, ou Saturday evening last was
made the recipient
of a
handsome silvermi anted revolver by members
of the “Saco”
steam fire engine company.
Capt. Chas. A. Morton of Biddeford, died
quite suddenly of heart disease at his residence
ou Eim street, this mornicg
He
has
been
troubled with this disease some seven or eight
next

years. Funeral cervices next Thursday at one
o’clock p m. The members of the old Triumph Engine Co. are requested to meet at
Infantry Hall to-motrow at 7.30 o’clock to
make arrangements to attend the funeral of
the late Capt. Chas. A. Morton.
Mr. Jeremiah Hearn, an aged citizen liviDg

Flagpond In Saco, d<ei of beart disease yesterday morning.
The Unitarian Socitty of Sace, on tbe afteicoon of May day give an operetta, in the evening a farce. Dancing till 12 o'clock.
At tbe Saco police court this morning, Daniel Painam, drunk and disorderly Saturday
night—30 days at Alfred.
The first anniversary entertainment of Si
loam Lodge I. O. of G. T. of South Biddeford,
occured last Satorday evening.
The exercises
consisted of readings, declamations, speeches,
and singing by a quartette. A song by Mies
Louise Ward was very happily received.
The
lodge is io si flourishing condition.
A new
ball 31x50 feet and two stories, has been built
and is occupied by the association, though not

night—discharging today.

John Patterson of Biddeford got into a row
a low house on Portland
airoet, Boston, Saturday, aud was badly beaten by a bar-teuder.
It was but a few days ago he was before ibe
Biddeford police coutt aud lined for aa assault.
iu

AND

Monday,

Catarrh,
Kidney Disease,
Liver Complaints,
Fever and Agne,
Bilious
Rheumatism,
Complaint,
Female Weakness,
Dyspepsia,
And any Disease arising from a
Disorder of the Stomach
or Blood.
ute.

Price, ONE DOLLAR.
For

DeWitt
One hundred and fifty

(IXlffl AER1TBD TRB.1T.HBVT

new

volumes

TO

$8,001
Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R. at
a. in., 1.00, 3.30
p. m., via Eastern K. R at 2 05.
a. m., 1.00
p m., connecting with all rail lines.

8.45
8.45

Lost.

For sal* at offices ia Depots, Commercial
S
street, and

OF THE POrCLIB

A. P.

Accountant and Notary Public.
C

OEO. C. CODHAN,-Office He. 184 Middie street. Portland.
LOY28-78-tf

J. CHENEY,

Dentist,

No. 23s niDDI.B ST., over a. a. Hoy’s
All operations io dentistry performed at
prices to
soit t be times and warranted first-class.
Teeth extracted without pain by the nse ot Nitrons
Oxt le Gas. which we manufacture ourselves and always have on hand fresh.
Residence, 28 High, corner Pleasant St.

ap>6d3t*

octl_

LET.

■A

OR

GOUT

JOHN C.

Street.

“J1,
Exchaage,

No. Ill

St.

/

"

Arriving

in
va-

coming a Staple,

Harmless and Be liable

iu

im.

UP

will be
;

H

For Every

Bad

conveniences, wash trays and set boiler
_^^

,

j

SMALL tenements from 5 to>9 dollars each, with
W. W. CABK,
Sooago. Apply to
aPttf
197 Newbury St.

Nails.
ber immediate
given, and all

Job Printing

when desired.

During the past year I have treated
over 2200 people’s feet.
iebleodtt

OX

\

third floor. Kelerences exchanged.

|

Stable To LeL
Situated in the western central part of city.
dress L. E. T., Daily Press Office.

J«V TO SUFPERip UlMNIfV,
Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
is ONE that can CORE all your diseases. or greatly modify your suffering?, without the
use of POISOSOUS DRUGS.

glad that there

Dr. R.

Addtf

Congress Hall

secured
.or
applying to E A
A. WHIToc7dti

j7e.

about

No. 8 Ellsworth street. 10 rooms, good
cellar and drainage. Lot 38x75 The most liberal terms offered, via: one-third
cash, balance on a
term oi years at 6 per cent, interest. Anniv to F G
PA ITER SON, Dealer in Real
Estate, or Canai
National Bank.
mhldtt

HOUSE

Physician,
Bill Heads,
Letter Heads.

Cards, Tags, &o

To Suit the Times.

Your attention isicalled to

Fisher's

Improved

Abner Tootbaker, Esq., of Phillips, is
stopping at the Alarston House.
Desirable Heal Estate For Sale,
“Prof.” J, W. Adam>, for iitsxicatioa and
Tbe price of butter tbe Jan season shows
flrst-class brick dwelling house No 91
that no dairyman can profitably make baiter
beating his spouse, was sentenced by Jadge
Spring
St, with about eleven thousand feet of land
nnless the quality is such as to command the Dresser to GO days in the
The hou-e is most thoroughly built from foundation
county jail.
highest market price. With a large supply
up, good cellar with large Btick Cistern, good Btick
Hotel arrivals Saturday: DeWitt 18; Marston
Stable. Carriage House and Wood House, with a nevdealers look only for the best, aud purchasers
Elm
20.
17;
er
'ailing welt of water in the yard. Good Yard and
for their own use will not buy boor butter
Garden,
Bev.
T.
T,
has
b;eu
when a choice article can be had at a fair I
Merry
laborirg for two
This property is pleasantly located on one of the
weeks at Norway, where a powerful revival is
rate. There is no reasou why the butler
best streets in the city, and very central, with excellent neighborhood, and is very desirable for a
made in any well-regulated dairy snould not
in progress. He reports eighty hopeful convergood
quiet homo. It will be sold at a fair price and on
be equal in quality to good factory butter.
sions.
reasonable terms of payment to close an estate.
But during the past summer, when tbe best
if not so'd within a reasonable time it will be ofTbete will be a large delegatioo from Lewisfered for Rent if desired.
creamery batter was selling at from 23 to 25
ton and An but n at the Maine Baptist S. S.
For iurther | articulate as to terms &e.,
inquire of
cents, the average price ot “dairies” was
S. B. HASKELL,
from 15 to 16 cents. Milk is always injured
convention, to be held in Brunswick on WedAdministrator of Estate of dohn Dow.
by carrying in closed cans, as is usually doue. nesday next.
No. 32 Bramhall St. or No. 31 Exchange St.
For this reason baiter ought to be better
The obstruction of Bates street, near
Portland, March 24, 1879.
mh24Lf
Baby
when made at borne than at a factory. I
Patch, has become a nuisance to the po’ice,
know of a lew dairies in this county that keep
and they made an exemplary arrest
FOR
!
their prices even with and sometimes ahead
yesterday
of one Michael Sullivan, who was
arraigned
V
of tbe best factories in their vicinity. Other
this morning and fined $3 and costs. He
A
and
half
House
story
with
apaddition,
dairies might do the same. One reasou why pealed ana furnished bonds.
WHICH IS
Stable,
and
outbuildings
Blacksmith
so mnch poor and ordiuary butter is made is
Hagarty ee'zed twenty gallons of illegal Shop, all in good repair and nearly new.
defective dairy apparatus;another is unfavor- liquors &t tno M, C. st&tioo toJay, It was di« Lot contains abont
one
able places in which to set the milk; another, tected to ‘-8. J. Martel & Co.,” and that firm garden and well of water.acre, excellent
This properbad management of tbe cream. But tbe puts io a claim for it It will probably be sur- ty is situated about four
miles from Portchief reason is that too long a time elapses rendered. One keg, however, had no internal land on the
road.
A good title and as the following Testimonials will prove.
ttray
between drawing the milk and packing the revenue stamps upon it, and thereby hangs a immediate
will be given. The
possession
tale.
Portland, March 20, 1879.
butter. In makmg the butter that brings tbe
above property will be sold for SC75.00,
Mr T. M. FISHER:
Fangbt descended ou a card-playirg party
highest price (creamery butter) the cream is Sunday in the rer.r of Baymond’s
Is the best bargain in
We have used your Dirigo Roller
and
Compoetlion on
staple. He
Peering.
taken off while the milk is still sweet, aud is
our presses, for all kinds of job work, aod can rec
captured two of ihe miscreams, and they were
Inquire on the Premises of Z. o. LAM- ommend
It highly. It has given perfect satisfaction
then allowed to stand about twenty-four
BERt’ or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-S Ex- and will bear a severer test than
justly dealt with at the Municipal Court this
mnrninty
you claim it will
hours to r.pen and develop the aroma, which
change Street, Poitfand.
stand.
Yours,
wonid be but slight if churned too soon aud
mb25
d&wlf
JOHN M S. HUNTER.
still less if it stood too long.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.
ROCKLAND.
Until within a few years there has been but
Monday, April 28.
Portland, March 29, 1879.
very little improvement in the manner ol setMr. T. M. FISHER:
The negro Peters
who
was
accused of
ting milk. The introduction ol large pans
I have now nsed your Patent
Composition ior
House
large
with
ell
with cold water under them, was the first intwo-story
and
stable atlarceny, owned np that be bad the wallet in fJIHE
Rollers on my presses tor the last, three months and
tached, about twenty acres of tillage land with
am pleased to say that it has
novation. They lessen labor and give some
his possession,
better satidacgiven
delivered
it up and was
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
tion in every respect than
any I have heretofore
slight control over temperature; but it is very released after paying costs of court.
near ihe Thornton mansion, and
belonging to the
used. My pressman would not now
exchange
it for
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
difficult to cool milk from the bottom, as the
The
otl!erThe lumber has arrived at tbe
Wm. M. MARKS.
shipyard of above is one of the most attractive and de arable lo- any
cold particles remain on the bottom and the
cations
in
this
for
a
A.
F.
vicinity
Summer
Ames
&
Residence,
Co., for the construction of the
warm milk remains at tbe top unaffected
Price Lists free on npplicniiou. Orders
by
commanding a fine view, and being within a tew
the cold below. The cream as it slowly rises to new three-masted schooner, on which work minutes walk ot the P, S. &P. R.
by nail or Express promptly ailed.
R. depot as also a
short
drive
ot
either Portland, Saco, Old Orchard or
the top remains at about the same temperature will immediately be commenced.
Libby’s Beach. For terms and particulars enquire ot
P. O. BOX 983.
as tbe air in the milk room.
Tbe best butter
Sobooner Louisa Francis,
ft*. J. LAKRABEK, Arlmfni.'raior,
Capt.
Thorndike,
is made from cream raised at a low tempera- is
mli2!dtf
lime
at
I9tt
1-2
Middle
Hall’s
loading
Street.
wharf for Portland.
109 EXCHANGE ST.,
Poitland, Me.
ture. After having used the large pans lor
She carries 850 casks.
dtf
aP19_
several years, during a part of the past season
An interesting temperance reform
I used the Coolev svstem ot submersed cans.
meeting
was held at the Methodist
with the following results: The labor was
vestry yesterday
afternoon.
much less; the quantity and quality oi the
batter both were improved—although the
Church notes—At the F.rst Baptist Cbnrch on Spring St, Near Woodford's, Three
Minutes iVnlk from Horse Cars and M.
cream was taised without a particle of light
the eervices of the day were very
C. B. ftC. Station, One Mile from Portland.
interesting,
aad under water, it gave batter with better
Kev. Mr. Barrows selected for his
desirable residence known as the “Cobb"
morning
color than from open setting; it obviates the
House, has recently beeu put in thorough re23: 11; subject—“The nature and
pair and will be leased as either single or double
necessity of a milk-room as the tank contain- text, Joshua,
ing the cans can be set almost anywhere and importance of lovo to God.” Evening text, tenement on very reasonable terms. Stable attached
does not occupy much more room than a Matthew 3: 10; subject—"Divine justice ex- SMITH, lOj stateAdd.ess or apply 1o EVERETT
Etreet, Portland, Me.
aP-2
wood-box, and gives a perfect control over the ercised against sin.”
At the Universaiist
eodtf
irecthi opposite 1fA«
mr
temperatnre, as the cieam rises in twelve Church the audience cf the day was large, and
mica States Paired Oijiec, we are able to attend lo all
hours, and ail the trouble and expense of Kev. Mr. Stone selected for bis
IOWA
latent Bus mess with great* r pro.aptness and
morning text,
despatch
keeping a milk-room warm in Wiuter are Acts
less cost., than other paU.nl attorneys, who are. at a
15; 1-4, inclusive;evening text, John 14:
done away with, as the cream is raised in
lance from Washington, and who 'have
farming Lands on the line of Railroads in
therefore
•o employ
27. A
was appointed for
associate attorney •”
lie make pulimHarrison and Hancock Counties, Iowa.
Wednesday
i^elLat a temperature of from 40 to 45 deg. eveningmeotirg
for tbe purpose of telling the' news of
Also Pine Timber Lands in
'Vary examinations and fit mi.-h m.; :!ov: as to patWith the old system of
Michigan aud Wisconretting milk in pans the cboich now
rdainli. v, j. re of charge, and all who urc interested
sin.
For
sale
low
or exchange for property iu Huh
there is a large amount of women’s work in
remaining, and all desiring
>n new inventions and Patents ate iuri id to send
w. H. STEPHENSON
Cinity.
such ate
for
invited to attend.
This
u copy of our
Guide for obtaining Intents'' which
Skimming and washing pans. With the snb- church is cordially
113 State Street.
now entirely free from
**
sent free to any address, and contains complete inand
Portland, March 21,1879.
merged cans there is no skimming to be done this fact will doubtless tend to increasedebt,
mh21dtt
structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
the inas the milk is drawn out from under the
terest of many who have heretofore strayed
matter.
We refer to the German-American National
cream and as the milk stands so short a
the Royal Swedish, NorBEAL ESTATE For Sale at No. Bank, Washington, /*.
on that account.
At the Methodist Church
and
Vanish Legations, at Washington; Horn
wegian.
time (12 hours) and at so low a temperature, Kev. Mr. Palmer selected as his morning
135 Vaughan St.
text,
H. SMITH,
of
C.
laic Chief Justice IJ. S. Courtof Claims'
Joseph
Enquire
Casey,
the cans cannot get sour and never require Acts 8: 35 Their last quarterly meeting of tbe
Jal<Rf
io the Officials of the i\ S. Patent Office, and to Sena236 and 238 M iddle St.
ind Members of Congressfrom every Mate.
washing ottener than once a week. With year was li-ld in the afternoon, and Eiv. Mr.
Day of Vassalboto, the presiding
this apparatus a woman can take care of the
elder,
ziu Ircss: 1st >U£8 ft AUG EH & Co.,
tOK SALE.
SolicUon
officiated. At the Free Baptist Church liev.
milk of a dairy of twenty-five cows with less
if Patents and Attorneys at Law, JLc Droit Building
One or both ot the
Mr. Eastman took for
his afternoon trx',
elegant Brick Dwelling
labor than she can take care oi her milk-pails.
1). C.
becond Timothy 2:15; first clause, “Gbristio.u
il o.0usf8 ,on,tlie corner ol Pine and Carlton lYaskiu{;iutt,
1 know oi but one lactory that has bleu usJLStreets, in this city.
department.” Evenrae
Luke 15:25; subThe Houses are now being tinished
are open
ing the submerged cans for the past beason, ject— 1 tie best road;” text,
and
OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES
ms pec non
followed by a social
and i hat lactory has taken the lead of all othmeeting. At the Catholic Chinch no services
For particulars apply to
er factories in Northern New York in the
were held, as Rev. Father
Peterson officiated
V. H.
13. O. J"ortian
FASSEfT, Architect,
price of its butter and also iu the amount of at Carver s Harbor during tbe day. At tbe
Uentennial Block
has removed to Alfred where he has improved l&cillExchange Street.
Episcopal Church afternoen eervices were held
money received by its patrons for each 100
ties tor the manufacture and sale of
Portland, Aog. 5.1878.
au5dtf
pounds of milk, its success has breu such by liev. Mr. Walker of Tbomasiou,
At the
fb0 factories being built in CoDgregaiionalist Canrch services were held
Whip Timber
yil*#, Car nud Car rift "
neat'y
ire
the day by Rev. Mr. Blair
Stock.
this section for the
coming year will use sub- during
Cleaned
broke glass in the front window ol
£
Burglars
run the Biddeford mill and
shall
to
continue
thus
merged eans.-L. u. Wires, St. Lawrence the storo of C. h. Wood &
NU taken out at short
A
notice, Horn |i ut IS bo able to till all orders at shortest possible notice.
Co., corner of Main
A. cord or |3 a load, by addressing
Co, N. Y. in N. Y. Tribune.
and Winter streets, last night,
Large stock always on hand.
taking about
B0T21dtf
A. LIBBY * CD. Portland
I
1*. O. Address—Allred, me
f.O.
ocldlj

Orders by mail, express

or

otherwise promptly at

tended to ard satisfaction guaranteed.

Residence in fleering

THE

FARMING LANDS.

,,

&

Washington

Clan

Steamship..

WM. CRANE,
GEOHUE APPOLD.
Pram Hoita. direct every
TUESDAY
and NAlUBDAV.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight
forwarded Irom Norfolk to Petersbuig and Richmond, and Va and Tenn. R. K. to all places in the
South, C, P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street,

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina,
by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast
Line,
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston,
And to all points in the West by Baltimore St, Ohio
K. K., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington

street, Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage to Norfolk.
Baltimore, Washington, or other iulormation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
oo2dtf
53 Central Wbaif. Boston.

OIiTDSTS

AJtD

—

>

a. m.

at

1

l.30p.m.
febl7it

T. Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, HI. Coni., O tun tin,
Basin.., Mi. Paul, Hall l.ake City,

Eranei.co,
and all points in the
Northwest, West and Southwest.
Man

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.

fel5

_

Fare Reduced!!
OJSTLiY

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!
TO

Lowell and Boston
VIA

JNT^SJEITJA. !
Boston and Return

S5.00 !
NO CHANGE OF CAMS
BETWEEN

PORTLAND

Railroad,

AND

BOSTON.

Two Through Trains each Way

Daily.
Leaving Grand Trank

7.30 a.
p.

m. and
and 6.35

m.

Station, Portland,

R. R.

at

l.< 0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1,15
p. m.

KETCKNINe,

dtf

Eastern

I. WASHBURN, JR., President.

fOKTLJil & fillMfiRB.fi.

Tickets sold at Kednced Rates !
Dearer,

and after Monday. Feb. 17,
Trains will run as follows:
Leave Camnn at 4.3 and 9.20 a. m.
UeturriDg leave Mechanic Kails 7.03
and 3.15.p. m., Lewiston at 1.50 p. m., Portland

—

Leave

Boston,

Lowell and

Nashua

R. R.

Station,

Boston, at 8.60 a. m. and 5.35 p m„ arriving in Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p m
Tickets for sale at Depot offices and at Rollins &
Adams, 22 Exchange Street,

FEB. 11879.

TRY THE NEW ROUTE !

SPUING

connection

with

COLONY

HOTEL. DIRECTORY-

Kittcry,
Portsmouth, Newbnryport,
Balem, Lynn Chelara and Bo.ton at

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

Printing House,
E09

Exchange Street

«
ine, Quick Time, Low
Bale., Frequent Departure..
received
and
forwarded daily to FALL
^Freight
RIVER, tbereconneotiog with the Clide Steamer., .ailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY to Pniladriphia direct,
connecting at
Philadelphia wuh Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C, Washington, D. I'., Georgetown,
Alexandria, Vn., and all Rail

Water Lines.
Through Kates named and Bills ot Lading given
from any point in New Eugland to Pkiladepbia.
For rates oi Fi eight, and other intoi mation, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
193 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Win. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
tf
lebC__

and

PORTLAND,

MAINE

obtained for mechanical de-

vices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompounds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assign-

promptly attended to.

liOSTOJS

STEAMERS.

ments, Interferences. e*C
nventions that have been

a m and 1.00 p m.
Exprea. with Mleeping Cnr. for
Bo.ton at 3.05 a m, ever; day (except Mondays )

3

fice, we can make closer
searches, and secure Pattents more promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.
ns
sB etch

(ii»eni
respondence strictly
NO

BHARDK

mode

a

of

your

make

or
de-

vice;
inations tret of charge
and advise as to padll cortentability
confidential. Prices low, AND
(JNLKM^ PATENT
IS
we

exam-

SECURED.
We refer to officials In the Pateui Office, and to
inventors in every State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW A CO.,
Patent Oflce Washington, D, C.
uo2*

itt

and after Monday, Mar. 31, 1879, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS and FORBS1' CITY will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, and INDIA
WHARF, Boston, daily at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays
excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's test and avoid the eipense and inconvience of arriving in Boston late at
On

Halifax.

g&^Tiekets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
St.
New

York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.

Freight

taken

as

usual.

J. B. COVa.fi, Jr.. Ueaeral Agem.
mb3l
dtf

BOSTON
—

ASD

—

PHILADELPHIA

151* i il i J

Sn-ainship l.ine,
Leave each port every Wed’s’y &|Sat’d’y.

STEEL PENS

Ko

Wharfage.
Ftom Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pino Street VVharl,

superior English make famous for durability and
elasticity; great variety of styles suited to every kind
of writing. For sale by dealers generally.
TWENTY-FIVE assorted samples for trial, in-

Philadelphia,

“FALCON”

sailing vessel.

of

“U”

Fens, by mall,

on

and

receipt of Twenty-five Cents.

TAYLOR & CO.
IVISON, BLAKEMAN,
Solb Agents
U. S.
foe the

S.38 and 140 Grand St., New York*

aP<8____
The
of

dlaw3mT

FOR S ALE!
Engine, Boiler and Machinery

b? twenty inch Tow Boat, with Comlenindependent air and Circulating Pnmnsalso. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding
Boiler and deck
use; also, all the Sea Cocks and Valves to
Condenser,
steel Crank Shaft and Pin: also.
Pusey & Jones
Wheel six teet, eight Inches in
also, Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and diameter;
Bit Heads.
Evervtbmg in first class order, just from the repair shop
a

and

ser

alone c°st 51.000 when
put into Boat. Ail the above named
ready to be put into instant use. Will beMachinery
sold low
for cash, Fvir further particulars
communicate with

put* imTlioa*11 “tAn:ll!hCUtei

$30,000 TO LOAN
Firs,

O.

Class

„

rjBod Ncl,.

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let.
Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Eea! Estate
Broker, 180 Middle

Street, Up Stairs

iep24-eedtL

Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest tares at Depot ticket office. Commercial Btreet,
and at Allen’s Union Passenger Office, 28 Exchange
street.
Pullman Car Tickets
for Heat, and
Berthe at Ticket Office
fel4tf
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.

PORTLAND & OGDEN SBURG R.R |

m.

at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-halt the rate ol

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R and South
by connecting lines forwarded free ot Commission.
Passage, Ten Dollar*.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent,
de3Uf
10 Long Wharf, Boston.

8TO1IIMTOIV

LINE

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS.

This is the only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m connecting at Stoning ton wi;h the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington. every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New
York
slwajii iu advance of all other

lin*e. Raygage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots ol Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’22 Exchange St., and W. I>. Little & Co.’s, 49* Exchange
L. W. FILKINS.
I>. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
President,
dtf
octl

Goding, Proprietor

afbcbn:
81m Henae,€earf. 8l. W.M. A A. Yea«f
Proprietors.
ADGV9TA.

AaguMs Mouse,

Hitce

Mt,, IQ. Whitehead

Proprietor.
BATH.

Bath Holel, C. HI. Plummer, Proprietor
Bhanuou’s Hotel Jerry Hbnuuon,] Prou

prietor.

BELFAST.
American House—J. I> t ucker, Proprieto

•

BOLSTER’S HULLS.
Hancock House, HI. Hancock, Proprtetor.

_

■vonin

Parker Home. School S«. H. ft. Parker A

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Co., Proprietor*.

Commencing MONDAY, Feb. 3, 1379.
Passenger
fS^^^M^Upper Bartlett,

leave Portland for
Fabynn’s and In"tennediate stations 7.13 n. m„ and

Trcmont Hoaae, Tremant
Garner Sr Co. Proprietor*.

fl.-Ckaylr

trains

9.39 p m.
7.13 a, m runs through to Burlington and Swan,
ton, connecting at Wing Road, lor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at St. Johnsbury with Passumsic R. R. for Newport, Sherbrooke, &c; at hast Svranton with Central Vermont R. R. for St Johns and Montreal; at Swanton with Central Vermont tor Odgensbnrg via
Ogdenshnrg & Lake Champlain R. R.
9.30 pm runs '0 Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive lu Portland from Upper Bartlett and
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 8.45 p. m.
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
ebliltf
Portland, Jan. 31 1879.

NOVEMBER

IS,

Trains will

ran as

l. 00 ». m.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40

follows

a.

3ft.

Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Rochester at 9.56 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowel'
12.1* p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer J auction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South and West.
ft OO P. 31. Steamboat Express for New
iiondon. Through Car tor Lowell and
Boston. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great Falls, at Eppftng for Manchester and Concord, at Nashua fox
Lowell and Boston, at Ayer Junction
for Fitchburg and tne West via Kftoonar
Tunnel Line, at Worcester with Bostor
& Albany Railroad tor New York, at Putnam with 'Boston & Philadelphia Express
4ne” for Philadelphia. Baltimore ant
Washington, at New London with Norwich Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 40
North River, New York, at 6.00 a. m
3.30 p. m From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 6 45,11.00 a. m., and 8.50
arriving in Portland nt 9.35 a. m., 1.15
p. m
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and at
Grand Trunk Depot. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R R.
Through tickets to allpoiuls South and West at
Depot offices and at Rollins Si Adams, No. 22 ExJ. M. LUNT,
change Stiect.
oc7utf
Supt.

BOSTON & MAINE
SPRING
_

On and After

Monday, Feb-

Scarborough Beach,

Pine

Point,

Old

Orchard Reach. Saco, BiddH.ni and
Reanebnnk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5 45 p. nt.
For Well*, No Berwick. Salmon Fall..
Great Falla, Oover, Newmarket, Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence. Andovrr and Lowell a‘. 8.43 a. at.,
in.

For Rochester, Farmington and Alton
Bav at 8.45 a. m., 3 30 p. m.
For Manchester and tioneord (vis Lawrence'
at 8.45 a. nt„ (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.30
m.

Tbe 1 00 train from Portland connects with all
Sound Line Steamers for New York, tbe
Sontb and tbe Wrst.
connects with all
Tbe 3.30 rain trom Portland
Rail lines lor New York.
Through rickets la nil Points Sontb
nod West st lowest rates.

Trains on Boston 36 Maine road eunnect with
all steamers running between Portland and BanDesert, Mathias, Kart port
gor, Rockland, Mt.
Calais, St. John and Halifax Also, connect with
Qraud Trank trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland * Ogdensbsrv train- at

Transfer Station.

All trains stop at Exeter ,eu minutes tot refreshFirst data Dininu Rooms at Portland,
ments.
TranBter Station, Exeter. Lawrence and Boston.
JAS, T. FURBER. Gen. Suet.
S. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.

fe!5dtt

Faro RoducodL I

$4.50

W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

EAST BROWNFIELD.
Ubertr Home, W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.

_

BASTPORT.
Paaoamnqnoddy Honor,—A, Pike A Co.,
Proprietor*.

prietor'!

_

MOULTON
Snell Iloaae.—D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
Lim rick

LIMERICK.
Hoaae,— O. M. Fogg, Proprie

or

LEWISTON
Haase, Qnlnbr A March. Pro-

OeWllt

prietor.
Mil. LB RIDGE.
gtlnnlte Honor Geo. 4. Hopkins,

prietor.

Pro.

_

NORKIDGE WOCH.
Danlarth House, D. Danforth. Prosrhui
PEAK’S ISLAND.
Onion Honor—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
PORTLAND.
jtmrrictn Honor, corner of Middle and
India streets. D. Randall A Son.
Ferry’s Hotel, 117 Federal Ml. J. G. Perry.

Proprietor.
Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green Mi,
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel. II. M.Sbaw A Mon, pro.
prietor*.
Preble Honac, Congress Nt.Glbaoa A fa„
City

Proprietors.

U. M. Hotel. Jnactiou of Congress and Fed
oral St*. McDonald A Newbcgia,Proprietots

SACC4RAPPA.
Presuinpacot Danse,—W. S. Pratt, Propri
SKOWHEUAft.
W. n
Heaelion, Pton.

•tor.

m., arriving a, Boston at 1.30, 5 3), 8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.3", 3.30 p. m..
arriving at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.C0, p. m.

p.

DEXTER,

Merchant*’Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—

finurflonac,

■

1.00. 3.30 p.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’* Dining Hall, Grand Trank Bella
war Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor

RAILROAD.

ARRANGEMENT.

ioi.lMOBdruntt 17, IS79 train, will
^aapqgt.tiavii PORTLAND FOB
nn
TBCBOSTON a- 8.43. ». n.. 1 00,3.38 p

For

CORNISH.
Cornish Home. M- B. Dari*, Proprietor

m„ 1.12 and 5.30 p.

m.

7.30 A.

BRUNSWICK, MB.
Room*, W. it. Field
Proprietor.

P. A K. Dining

HIRAM.
Hi. Cntior Hon**,—Hiram Harlan. Proa

1878.

Lear# Grand Trunk Depot,
Portland
t
7.30 a. as and

night.

YOUNG’S, Til Middle
Through Tickets to

K. II

RETURNING,
Leave Bo.ton at 7.30 n m, 14.40 and 7.00
p m, connecting with Nlninc Central
and E ANA Railway far Ht. John and

—

it-

by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be
secured by as.
Being
opposite the Patent o£

Alfreditlonae,

8 4J

Night

RAIL-

Semi-Weekly

at which

ALFRED.
PAHMENGER TRAINS leare Portland
for Bcarboro, Siaco, Biddclord, Kenne
bank, Well.. Norik Berwick, Mouth
Berwick, Conway Junction, Eliot,

ROAD.

Job

_

Embracing the leading Hotel* tn the State,
the Daily Press mav alway
to found

Boston,

OLD

J. M. LDNT, Sopt.
J. W. PETERS. Gen. Ticket Agent.
Iy20dtt

ARRANGEMENT.

Philadelphia &, Hew PORTLAND &MSTER Lll
England
Portland & Rochester R. R.
n

_SAL,E

Residence for Sale.

on

JOHNS nOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE.

From

THE

Cheap,

HAIJJH.OAX).

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST*

STEAMSHIP LINES

DAILY PRESS

The Submerged Syetem ol milk Selling.

Reliable and

Rumlbrd Falls Hi Bucklield

Offices,
74 EXCHANGE 8T.,

mrtnei

Norfolk, Baltimore

—

Town. Blanks,

printersT

noSeoitf

New Two Story House lor Sale.

trips per week, to Hangor,

particulars inquire of
GEO* L. DAY, Gen. iieket Agent.
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, General manager.
Portland. April 10th, 1879.
aptSdtf

For

POSTERS & SHOW PRINTING

np23d3mBOX 1953, Portland, Me.

10 **an on Hr*t «1888 Reai Estate
■V! 4 i V El
JT V
it
Security. Id Portland, or vicinity. Rents colieeled, taxes paid, &c on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dea’et m

Jlon>

April 14th, touching as above, arriving in i-onlauit same evening, usually
connecting with Full
man Might Train for Huston.
Steamer City of Richmond will commence her reg-

First

Located at the L. 8 Hotel, Portland, Me.
has bad unparalleled ?uccess in ALL Chronic Disease?, Weaknes?es and Infirmities that human flesh
is heir to. for the last five yea s In Portland, as
many
will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Consulta’iou
1' ree. Patients from oat of town can be
furnished
with boaru at reduced rates.
P. O. Address

HEAL ESTATE.

isle,
lflar-

STEAMSHIP LINE,

TTWILDE,

The Natural Magnetic

ueer

da; :Vloruiug at 4 1-J o’clocu, commencing

Friday, May 2d.

Prices Reduced

MBS MT. S. LUST,
Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physician,

tamiae,

Aedgwick, So. Wont Mar-bur, liar
b«r, Mil bridge, a a.« J one sport.
Returning, will leave JJucbiasportevery

ular teries of three

40 FRANKLIN STREET,
Terms moderate.
aplldliw

:

PAYSON TUCKER, Sop t.
Portland, Feb 17, 1879.lelSdtt

at

luucuiugut nocuiauu,

Remem-

■sPrices low and consultaf tion free.
People can be
treated at their residence

m.

6 o’clocu, touching as above, arliving in Portland about 6 P. M., conneciiug with
Portland aud Boston Steamers.
Will also leave R. R. Wbarl every Friday
Evening at lO o’clock, for Mavhiasport.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

—

of rooms on second floor;
plenty ot 6unlight, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.

of

morning

16 MARKET

relief is
operations
performed without pain,

connections to

Description

SQ., from May 1st to the 20th, for the
Cornp, Bunions, Chilblains

JLet.

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET

Steamer LEV\ISTON. Capt,
Chas. Deeking, will leave
'Railroad Wharf every lues*
'day Evening, at i<j
o’clock, commencing April 15th, lor Bangor,
as
far
as
the
ice
will
(or
permit,) touching at BuckBelfaat
land, Lamden, Liancotnvalle,
Searaport, Sandy Point, Bucknport, if in*
ter port and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Thursday

treatment of

No. 25 Chestnut street, first block below
HOUSE
the church; possession given May 1st. Has all
the modern

To Let.

office,

Train* arrive in Portland, aa
follows:—The morning tiains from Augusta. Garand Lewirton at 8.33 and
8.40 a. m
The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Boilast, Skowbegan, Farmington, K. <& L R. R.,
and all intermediate stati .us at 12.40 and 12.45
p.
m. Tbeaftern-ou train lrom
Augusta, Bath, K.
& L, R. R. at, 6.25 p. m
From Lewiston at 5.55
p. in. The night Pullman Express train at 1.55 a.

_

l/AHLftAPll

at his

N1ACHIAS.

Until further notice, the

Only. Importers’ Depot,
Broadway,
N. IT.
For sale by J W. Perkins & Oo., W. F.
Phillips <fc Co., and Parsons, Bangs & Co., Portland. Me.mhl8.f&wly

To Lei.

AND

Pa**euger

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

WASIIBURNE &r CO

stairs tenement in new house at Woodforu’s
Corner. Seven rooms witli all modern im prove
meniB. Sun all day. Price $250.
Address with references, A, B., Press Office.
ap25dlw*

Bangor,

DESERT

NIT.

lou,

Passenger

a. in.

intermediate landings between Providence aud New York.
Tickets and state rooms can be secured at the Compaoy.’s office, 2U Washington, corner State street,
and at Boston & Provideuce Railroad Siaiion.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P. R. R.
aplieod6ni

on

dress

immediate n.-e; l£ story house, in good
repair. An especially good chance for n leiiable carpenter.
Apply to F. CS. Patterson, 379 I Si Congross Street.
apl5eod2w

at 7

Boston

at Bangor lor all st at loss
Piaeataqai* K. If lloulWooUMlock, Sit. Andrew*, Hi. StephFredericktou, Fort Fairfield, nod

Caribou.

.-•vrafiggEL 0x1 aD<i ani1 alter MONDAY, Feb.
r^SPau3t9Li^nth, 1879, pa»Benger iraiua will leave
Portland as follows:
7.10 a. m. tor Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1. 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and
West.
5.30 p. m. for A ubum, Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a m. from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12 50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.15 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from So. Paris (Mixed).
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn*

No

For

continents. The Highest Medical Academy of
Paris reports 95 cures out of 100 cases within three
days. Secret—The only dissolver ot the poisonous
Uric Acid which exists in the Blood of Rheumatic
and Gouty Patients. $1."0 a box; 6 Boxes for $5.00,
Sent io any address on receipt of price.
Endorsed
by Physicians. Sold by all Druggists, Adboth

located farm of 20 acres, within three miles of Portland, with land well
A PLEASANTLY
dre.sed for

DAVID ROBINSON.
478 Congress street.

Remedy

ISLAND,

in

STEAMBOAT CO.

PARKS AND LEIPZIG.
Immediate Belief warranted. Permanent
cure guaranteed.
Now excluBively used by all
celebrated Physicians ot Europe and America, be-

G. W. VRRRILL,
191 Middle street.

MASSACHUSEFTS,

the well-known and popular

New York at 6 a. m. This is the onlj
ime
aftonjmg a deligbtiu sail through Narragansett Bay by daylight.
Keturuing, leave pier 20, North River, at 5 p.m.

GO TO THE

Enropean Salicylic Medicine Company.

FARM TO LET.

fit)

and

OF

BROWN ST.: contains about ten room®,
ONgood
repair. Rent $2)0, with Sebago; udw

RICH

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad station dally (Sundays excepted) at 6 P. M. Connect at Pox Point wharf,
Providence, with the Entirely New and .vine,
nilicent

mw&mkim

Manufactured only under the above Trade Mark,

by the

House to Let.

rO
Parties,

Exchauge

A

jalicylicA
*
**
SURE CURE.

a

ONLY 42 MILES OF RAIL. |

arriving

Book Binders.
SHALL. A- SHACKFORO, No. 3» Pl»
Street.

■

^

Opens April 28} for the SEASON of 1879

STEAMER RHODE

Heal Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange

*• <|BINcy, Room II, Printer*

I

i

ACUTEOR CHRONIC

good cultivating land. The above will
be let together or separate to a responsible paity.
Also a brick house on Fremont Place corn ait ing 13
rooms, divided for two families. Terms moderate.
Apply to E. Ponce, at bis new cigar store. No. 127
Federal St., under U. S. Hotel.
ap26tf

one room on

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

Practical Horse

makes c< oso co n Lection
ou Bangor &

these Bteameis will touch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and from New %ork Passage, including State Room, $4; meals extra. Goods destined bevond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once. For further informal ion apply to

TO NEW YORK,

STEAMER

Expre-s Train with Pullman sleeping car attached
making close connection at Baugor For all staon the E. & N. A.
Raiway, aud lor Mt,
John aud Halifax The 11.43 p. m Train
tions

Line to Sew York.

RAILROADS.

Horae Shoeing,
*** **■ *OPJ(G Ac CO.,
Shorn. JO Pearl St.

dly

NO MORE

■P"

of

SUITE

B.
4a

a
mixed train For I*esvi*ton, Auburn,
Wiuthrop and Waterville. The 12.30p. m.
day tiaiu a«>d 11.45 p. m traiu is Ihe Night

diner, Bath. Brunswick

PROVIDENCE LINE

free’t E. b.

DIRECTORY;

^BUSINESS

*

water

ROCKWELL,

m.

with

HENRY FOX, General Ageut, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag*t, Pier 38, E. R New York,
Tickets and Stale Rooms can be obtained at 22 Exj
change street.
decltidtf

VIA PBOVIDENCG.

Auburn.

leave at 12.30 and 5 15 p.

is the

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38, Ea^t River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient and comfort ible route for travelers between
New York and Maine. During the summer months

lor settlers, sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest information, apply to the General Eastern A*euis.
€. Ia. HAKTLK1T Ac DO
it* Broad Sit., B«stou.
mh25dly

Wnter-

and

m.

Tbe train leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has a passenger
car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

Fian-

Tue Passage Rates by this liue INCLUDE
SLEEPING ACCOYIMODATIONS, MEALS and ail
necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced Rates. Circulars
giving lull information regarding the climate, soil and
products of all the above countries and the prospects

Lewiston at 12.30 p

For Lewiston and

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly

via

Pn**rnger Train*

C. H. KNOW LION.

Maine

Winfhrop.

Keudefiid, We*t Waterville

ville

en

-KJbJ-O-tMLiJN AJN U

Office,

m.

For Kocklnnd and all stations on Knox and Llncoln R. K., and for f<ewi*ton via
Brunswick at
7 00 a. m and 12 35
p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m 12.35 and 5.20
p m.
For *nrn'ingtoo, ?lOIII11ouih

TOURIST

ap28dtt

All Principal Points, South and West,

jams

SalooD, BowliDg Alleys and Billiard
DINING
Room, also New Cottage containing 5 rooms,
with 6

Also

—

for Sau

For Mkowhfitnn ai 12.30, 12.35 and 11.45 p. m.
For Auituaia, Hallovvell, Gardiner and
Hrunswick at 7.00 a. in., 12.33, 5 20, and 11.43 p.

will leave the East side or Custom House Wharf for
.lones’ and Xrefelhen’n and Hog Island Landings at
6 45, 8 30, It A. AL, aod 1.45 and 5.15 P. 51
Laving
the Island Immediately. Fare lor the round trip, 25
els.; Children, 10 cts.

ci8co.

PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.

TO LET ON LONG ISLAND.

3

TO

Allen’s Union Passenger
IIS Exchange Street,

Hat Factory ana Deering Centre,
BETWEEN
striped Dp robe. Toe tinder will be suitably
rewarded

apr22-d2w

AND

STEAMER

Islands* New Zealand and
Australia.
Steamers sail fr<»m New York on the 20th and 30th
of each month, carrying passengers and freight for
San tfiancisco, as below:
S. S. acapuico April 30 | S. S. Coloo.. .May 20.
steamer

Panengrr Train* leave Portlnurf for Bangor, Deafer, Kelfa*f and Waterville at
12230.12 3% ami 11.45 p. m.

John*,

Forthe Islands

Sandwich

at Panama with

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1870.

N.
From
Haiiiua«>re ever y alternate WednemtHy.
From Quebec every Saturday, to Liverpool
via Londonderry.
Only Five days actual ocean travel via Quebec, and
but Seven via Hali'ax.
Cabin Passage $70 and $80, according to location
of Room; Intermediate, $40; Steerage: to briii-li
Ports, $28: London,$?l; Hamburg, Bremen, Pari* &
Scandinavian Ports, $32. Return and Prepaid Tickets to and from all parts ot Europe at reduced rales.
For Maps and Sailing Schedule apply to WM.
ALLEN, Jk 28 Exchange St., Portland, Me.,
or LEVK & ALDFN, Gen. Pas*.
Agents for New
Eng'and and Middle States, 271 Broauway, N. Y
*p26eodtf

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

conuecting

COMFORT COMBINED.

for Liverpool via St.
i?., and Queenstown

JAPAN, CHINA,
as

&

dnv

FOB

above.

—

LOST AND FOUND.

co'd

Boston in carriaze.-*

across

Maine
Central
RAILROAD.

The firgt-c’a«8 iron mail steamers of this line sail from Halifax every alternate Taen-

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. .John lor Dlgby, Annapolis, Windsor, Keutville, Halifax, N. s.; Shedrnc,
Amheist, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown. P.
E. X.; FredericktowD, N. IJ., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
ty Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o’clock p m.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes,
Tickets, State
Rooms and any funner information apply at the
Company's office, No. 4 Muk St., (opposite ocean
Insurance Co.j or of
mhluti
A. It. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

rail likes,

Including transfer

LINE.

ARRANGEMENT.

SPEED, SAFETY

On and after Monday, March
3d, the Steamer New drlAswlck,
Capt. D. S. Hall,
','Uy 0(
Portland, Capt. S. H.C .0, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Mordaj and Thursday at 6 P. M., lor Eastport and
St.John.
Returning, wdl leave St. John and Eastport same

VI A.

St. Louis, San Fancisco,

SpriDgfield,

in laundry, with hot and
all pans of the house.

NEW YORK

RAILROADS.

The Shorten Possible Sen Route Between
the United Staten and England.

ARKANGKMKJST.

SPHINGr

JAS. T. PURSER. General Snp’t. B. & M. R.

Baal Estate. 379* Congress Street.
are

Stateroom* Engaged in Advance.

Washington, Chicago,

W anted.

To

arcoss Boston in any ca-rlaee stathe depots. Tr-diis leaving Portland at
with Sound Lines.

TIChii'8

GOOD business man who can hire an-i tiaia
agents, to ta^e charge of Maine for Dr.
Napbey’s Counsels to Man anil Woman; I will pay a
inauwtiohas ability f<»r this work from $1000 to
$1500 a year after 3 months experience; it has 8» 0
pages and sells for only $2; tbe best and cheapest
nook now offered agents; state age, experience, etc.;
send this.
ap24eod3t W. J. HOLLAND,
Mass.

Apply to
ap23-dtf

at

1.00 p. m, connect

A

cant.

LINUS

Including transfer

tioned

MUiUUBR

day*.

—

$4,501

all

W. F. Phillips & Co. & J. W. Perkins & Co.
jySeut by mail on roceipts ot price.
mhli
T,Th&S3m

the

to be added to the Auburn Y. M. C. A. library.
The Maine Central E. B. Co have received a
large invoice of wire fencing.
In Gilmau’s studio we Dotice a fine
painting
of Dr. Harlow.

sale by all Druggists.
SPECIAL AGENTS,

ANY

_the

its results are
benefit by its

party having a second-hand Type writer, in
good repair. that can be bought reasonable,
cau hear ot a purchaser
by addressing TYPE WHITER, box 1639, City.
ap28dtf

acres

RAILROAD
AND

ALLAN

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

—

SOUND

Type Writing machine Wanted.

Police are

looking up tramps.
lodgers at police station.
Ex-po iceman Phillips has Charge of
park.
E S. Coe, E<q of Bangor, is stopping at

EASTERN

—

Its action is almost immediate, and
certain. No one can tail to receive a

OB

—

MTERNATIO N At STEAMSHIP GO.

—

Boston & Maine H. R.

VV A NTs

_TO

VIA

8TEA5TEK8.

ChHlelUMW*. P. B. I.

]XT©W York
—

CAUGHT AT LAST.
The notorious depredator Kate-Arrb, who
has for so mai«y years eluded the most accomplished and skillful detectives, has been caught
at last iu Baffalo, N. Y.
For further particulars, ask your druggist for a bottle of Dr.
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, admitted to be the beat
remedy for catarrh yet compounded.

April 28.

Four

—TO—

—

head.
All of the Augusta buys are doing well iu
Leadville.
Mr. Nathani.l Noyes bring the lowest bidder
b»9 the contract to make the alterations and
repairs on the Catholic church. Tne work will
brgin some time id May.
The Augusta Juveuile Temple ai <1 tcbolars
of the different schools are rehearsing with the
Hughes Brothers, to give a grand vocal and
instrumental concert iu thisciiy soon.
Tbe walking match between
Stanley S.
Chapman of Portland aud Edward VV. Murof
phy
Augusta, was won by Morphy iu one
hoar and forty four minutes.
The distance
walked was 10 miles. The match look place
in Belfast.

Dances.
Lectures, &c., by
SAWYER, 101 Commercial St or
IN'EY. 178 Middle St.

AUBURN.

■ulMn, Calila, Ki.J.ki, N. B., Anna*.
•lb, Wlmlaar and Halifax. N. a.,

—

-CURES

family

rv

LEWISTOiV

TIC Km

It Acts Through the Pores of the Shin.

during the summer months.
Lj8ander Masoo, foiemau if E. C. Allen’s
composing department, and Charlie Turner,
were ridiug down Gas House hill
wbeu thtir
horse elipptd, throwing both geotlemen
out.
M'. Turner was bruised ra'her badly ebaut the

at

Schooner Lake of Eockland.Cant, John May,
with 97 tons of coal, from New York for Mr.
Yates ol the Biddeford Hoase, arrived last

STEAMERS.

Pullman

Mr. Dennis Drew, the popular conductor
who runs a train from Augusta to Portland
atd return, is to remove bis
to Portland

Tuesday

evtni ng.
Mr. Wni. B. Dyer, who starts for

AKD

LITER PAD!

train.

by leaving it at hat factory.

SACO AND BIDDEFORD,

iugs

Monday, April
Remember

28.

a

i&

pounds of potash. These articles have their
price in market as systematically regulated
as is the price of tea or codfish; and
at present are about as follows: nitrogen, 25 cents
10
cents
per pound;
phosporic acid,
per
pound; potash 5 cents per pound.

damage.

EXCURSIONS.

ONLY
TO

—

$4.50

—

]Vew YorIs.
—

via

—

Portland & Worcester and Norwich Lines,
Tickets good only on day of sale for continuous
passage on train leaving Grand Trunk Dei et, Portland, at 1 P. M. daily (Sunflats excepted) and steamer from New London connecilo. therewith,
'Tickets and Staterooms secured at Gland Trunk
Depo', Preble street Station ant Rollins & Adams,
22 Exchange Street.
.No Carriage Transfers. Nnre C’omiections! EB-Baggage cheeked through.
J. W. PETERS, G;n. Ticket Agent.
niliUUt
J. M. LUNT, Supt.

Elm Uou*«\—F. A.

Oore, Proprietor*

To Boiler Mahers: Proposals forBoiler

n

lor

ihc

Tender Iris.
Office

of the

i.iglit-House

Light-House Inspector)
First District.?

Portland, Maine, April 22d.

i>79.

)

PROPOSALS will be received at tbi« of
o’clock noon, on THURSDAY
removing from the Light House
May 15, 1879,
tender Iris, the present boiler andappurlenances.and
for conducting, setting up and connecting a uew boiler. furnishing all necessary ma'eiial and
labor, and
executing all the work connected therewith, complete
in every respect, ready tor operation by steam. Diawings and specifications may be examined at this office.
The right is reserved to iejcc*
any or all bids, or to
waive defects, if It be deemed for the interests ot the
flee until 12
SEALED
(or

Government to do

so.

Each bid must be accompanied by a bond, signed
by the bidder and two competent sureties (certified
to be such by an officer known to the Treasury DeI artmeut) lo the sum of ore thousand doliaiB (81,.
Oat'), that, in the event such bid bo accepted, the necessary coutract will be enteral into witbm six days
after notice bas been given that the bid h is been ac-

cepted

Any bidder may be pres-rnt and witness the opening of the bids at the time and pi ce above named.
AU propmals must be signed, sealed and enclosed
In an envelope, end endorsed:
-Proposals for a
Boiler for the Iris,” and then enclosed in another envelope, and directed, postage prepaid, to the under,

signed.

A copy
each bid.

of this advertisement should accompany
J s. SKERRETT.

Captain

U S

Navy, Light-House Inspector,

L. H. Distikt.
By order of the Light lit

use

First

Board.

_ap22d2aw3wTATh
the subscriber has
hereby given,
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executrix ot the Will of
is

that

OBADIAH Dl'RGIN, late of Deerlng,
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and lias
taken upon herseli that trust by giving bonds as the
taw directs. All persous having demands upon the
estate ot said deceases!, are
required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
ELIZA C DUKGIS, Execivrix.
Detring,
ap22olaw3wT*
15th, 1379.

April

Vaults Cleaned aml^sbes Kemoyed
A T

SATISFACTORY

2HL promptly attended to
cedtf

s.

CES.

cilling

at

All orders
sddress-

or

GIBS j-N, 588 Congress St.

